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•• DOT:.Normanskill work P t · tJ·me 
ahead of schedule ar Y 

By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS 

"Remember how they say 'only God 
can make a tree?"asked Paula Kelly, 
spokeswoman for the state Department 
of Transportation. "Well here we are, 
making a river. That's humbling." 

It may be an overstatement to call it a 
·- river, bu·t DOT's new Normanskill 

channel in Elsmere, completed by 
contractor].]. Maloy of Loudonville, 
opened for business last week, slightly 
ahead of schedule. · 
:;; Completion of the·new streambed is a 

" key factor in the reconstruction of the 
portion of the N ormanskill ravine 
·ravaged by last May's landslide along 
Delaware Avenue, and moves the project 
ever closer to the completion of the 
reb\lttressed hillside and the full 

reopening of the road to traffic. 
"I'm getting more and more confident 

about making the Thanksgiving deadline 
for four lanes of-traffic," Kelly said. 

The new channel- deeper, wider and 
following a 750- foot radius curve gentler 
than the ·abrupt bend that undermined 
the toe of the collapsed slope last spring 
- had been under construction since 
August, separated from the existing 
streambed by cofferdams upstream and 
downstream. 

Maloy crews have layered tons of 
crushed stone of various grades on the 
walls of the streambed; covered with 

· earth, a lining intended to reinforce the 
creekbed against the erosive force of 
spring flooding and torrents. 
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Breslin, Sullivan square off 
By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS 

This year's election in the 42nd State 
Senate District, which encompasses 
Albany County, pits a multi-term, popular 
incumbent Democrat against a 
challenger who is a perennial candidate 
for pu'Qlic office in the county, running 
for the first time with Republican 

~ backing. · 
Albany resident Joseph Sullivan, who 

4' 

has often carried Conservative and Right
to-Life party ]Jacking in prior runs for 
public office, most recently for a state 
Assembly seat two years ago, adds the 
GOP nod this year in his effo~ to unseat 
state Sen. Neil Breslin, D-De1mar. In an 
electoral season dominated by closely 
watched statewide and national contests, 
both candidates conceded, in Breslin's 
words, that "It's been very quiet. Most 
people have been focusing on the higher 
profile races." 

"It's an interesting race, very low-key," 
Sullivan said. "But I actually prefer it that 
way. The seeming quiet belies what's 
really going on. It doesn't reflect the hard 
work going on at the grass-roots level. 
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Dylan Scarano as Charizard gets some help from his mom Natalie at the Halloween Hay 
Day at Elm Avenue Park last Sunday. Jim Franco 

• 

BC district pleased, yet cautious about scores 

• 

• 
r.a,n:hursdlay,votersin the New 

Salem. district,. wher~ the _voor
heesville squad. also provides 
coverage, added their assent with 
a 44-6 vote. With the dua] approvals, 
the program is slated to go into 
effect Jan. 1. 

The referendum proposal also 
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By ETHAN SCHOOLMAN 

In New York, state. exams are to public 
schools what tracking polls are to · 
candidates ,- something to be happy 
about, but not, according to Bethlehem · 
administrators, reason to rest on one's 
laurels. · 

Such was Assistant Superintendent 
John McGuire's attitude about the just
received results oflast May's grade eight 
Math and English Language Arts (EIA) 
assessments, which, from almost any 
angle, were overwhelmingly positive. 

It's hard to imagine how the eighth
grade scores, particularly when 
considered together with the fourth
grade ELA results released earlier this 
year, could be any better. At a time when 
the average eighth-grade scores in both 
exams, math and ELA, went down across 
the state, Bethlehem's went up, reflecting 
the fact that, compared with last year's 
results, a higher percentage of students 
were scoring in the top two tiers, and 
fewer were scoring near the bottom. 

In the grade four ELA assessments, 
·the mean score went up at each of the 
district's five elementary schools, and 
overall rose nearly 20 points. 

"Obviously, we're incredibly pleased," 
McGuire said. 

He said the scores were a reflection 
of the Regents for All program, im
plemented 
three years ago 

· our most advanced students, while 
always supporting those students who 
continue to struggle," McGuire said. 

'The reality is, we expect to meet the 
needs of all our 
students," 
McGuire said. as part of a state

wide stiffening 
of acadmeic 
standards. 

The Regents 
for All initiative, 
McGuire said, 
has led the 
district to imple-

The reality is, we expect to meet 
the needs of all our students, and 
we've got to keep trying to reach 
students performing at the first 
two levels. 

"And, we've got 
to keep trying 
to reach stu- . 
dents perfor
ming at the first 
two levels(the 
bottom two tiers 
of' the state 
exams)." ment significant 

changes at all 
levels, from redoubling literacy efforts in 
the elementary schools, to stepping up 
staff development across the board. 

'We have a serious commitment to 
continued curriculum development that 
is tied to a standards-based education," 
McGuire sald. 

According to McGuire, the new scores 
give cause for celebration, but also for 
reflection on where there is still room for 
improvement. 

'The challenge is to keep challenging 

John McGuire 

McGuire said 
that one way the district plans to reach 
still-struggling students is by entering 
into a. year-long review of its "academic 
intervention services (AIS)." AIS 
includes t)lings like counseling·and 
guidance, but also the question of how 
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Bethlehem police make 
three/OWl arrests· Color. them white 
By Joseph A. Phillips Oct 23,after Officer Brian Hughes 

Three men were recently ar- found his vehicle stopped in the 
rested by Bethlehem police in entrY to Delaware Plaza, partially 
separate incidents, each charged blocking a turning lane. Accord
with driving while intoxicated ing to police, James William 
(DWI). Worden, 32, of 7 Ashmere Drive, 

An arrest on Friday, Oct. 20, at Hinsdale, was asleep at the wheel, 
about 11:30 p.m. occurred near and uncertain where he was when 
'the landslide site on Delaware awakened. 
Avenue in Elsmere. Officer Gina Hughes administered field so- . 
Cocchiara observed a westbound briety tests and arrested Worden · 
vehicle allegedly operating over for DWI. A license check turned 
the posted speed limit and pulled upalicensesuspensioninanother 
itoveronNorrnanskillBoulevard. local jurisdiction and he was also 

After administering field sobri- charged with unlawful operation 
etytestsandapreliminaryscreen- of an automobile, a felony. 
ing,Cocchiaraarrestedthedriver, Worden was arraigned before 
John Frederick Allen, 47, of 14 Town Justice Theresa Egan and 
West Dillenbeck Drive, Albany, sent to Albany County jail, pend
and charged him with DWI and ing a preliminary bail hearing on 
speeding. Allen was ordered to Oct. 26. He was also ordered to 

· appear in Bethlehem Town Court · appear in Town Court on Nov. 21. 
on Nov. 6. 

Shortly after 5:30 p.m. on Oct. 
21, Officer George Travis re
sponded to a call reporting a pos

Hamagrael PTA sets 
parenting .workshop 

sible DWI incident, involving an Ifyou·are raising a school-age 
individual driving away from a child and are clashing over home
Glenmont ·liquor store .. Accord- work, study habits and communi
ing to police, the vehicle was lo- cation breakdowns, it could be 
cated at the home of the driver, youjustdon'tunderstand the way 
ThomasM.BroaderJr.,66,of216 your child learns, according to 
Glenmont ·Road, Glenmont. Po- . Sister Gail Rieth, an expert on 
lice said Broader admitted to hav- parent-child education issues. 

Mums on Delaware Avenue In Delmar got a dusting of snow last Sunday. Jim Franco .. 

Teen injured after ATV accident 
ing ·just driven home from the She will speak on "Minds Are 
liquor store. As Different As Noses-Under-

Broader consented to a pre- standing Your Child's Learning 
liminary screening and was ar- Style" at a special parenting work
rested for DWI. He was ordered shop presented by the ITA at 
to appear in Town Court on Nov. HamagraelElementarySchoolon 
6. Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 7:30p.m. 

A Massachusetts man was ar- For information, call475-0383. 
rested about 3 a.m. on Monday, 

By Joseph A. Phjllips 
A Halfmoon teen-ager suffered 

head injurieslast week after an 
accident involving the all-terrain 
vehicle he was riding along rail
road tracks in Voorheesville. 

According to the report by Al
bany County sheriffs deputies at 
the Voorheesville substation, 

. Brian Blair, 16, of18 Oregon Trail 

in Halfmoon was 'riding along an 
access road paralleling the right
of-way for CSX's railroad tracks 
near Voorheesville Avenue on 
Saturday, Oct. 14 when his ATV 
struck a bump in the road. 

He lost control, striking his 
head in the road. 

Blair was transported by 
Voorheesville Ambulance to AI-

bany Medical Center, where he 
was treated for head injuries and'" 
released. 

No charges in the incident have 
yet been filed, but the incident' 
remains under investigation. 
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Library renovation vote 
. moves back after snag · 
By Joseph A. Phillips in school facilities projects under 

Even as the Bethlehem Public review there - '.'We must have 
library hosted anotheiforum.last 10,000 of those here," Lavery said 
weektodiscusstlteproposed$8.5 -led to the delay in SEQR ap
million renovation plan scheduled · proval for Bethlehem. 
to go before voters in December, "I don't know quite what hap
library Director Nancy Pieri con- pened, but we were told it was 
firmed that the date of that refer- staffing shortages at the depart
enduro will ·be pushed back - ment." Pieri said. "This is the first 

. from Dec. 5 to a proposed· new time I've ever done a referendum 
date two W!"eks later, Dec. 19, ofthistype,andl'mlearningalot 
pending action tonight by the about the process. Our applica
school board. lion was filed in a timely manner, 

"We originally setthe date for butjustdidn'trisetothetopofthe 
Dec. 5, in all expectation that it pile in time." 
would happen," said Pieri, "and 'The ~chool board just needs 
something went w_rong we didn't to approve it," she added. 
foresee:" Pieri anticipated the date · 

As a library within a public · change would have little impact 
school district, the Bethlehem on the ongoing public informa
proposal, which would add .a tion campaign for the project. 
19,000-square-footsecond storyto She reported a lighter turnout 
the existing library facility on at Thursday night's public forum 
DelawareAvenuealongwithother than the previous month's ses-

Adam Lustick as Mercutlo In "Romeo_and Juliet" holds a . to Sampson played by Mark Murray at the interior improvements and fur- sian_ about 20 individuals, in-
•. Voorheesville Community Cabaret last Saturday. Jim Franco nishings,i-equiredll!lenVironmen:· .eluding library staff and hoard 

• -----------------------------------·tal impact (SEQR) review and a members. preliminaryreviewofprojectplans 

Assembly candidates struggle 
.,for voter recognition in county 

by the Bureau of Facilities Plan- . Some of those present sought 
ning at the state Education De-. a more detailed breakdown of the 
partment prior to a vote. . . projected construction costs, and 

The proposal was submitted to expressed concerns about the im-
the bureau for its review in Au- pact to ongoing programs (such 

ByJoileph A. Phillips time in his career, Faso has no tionsfornearbysuburbslikeNew 
,. With presidential politics, not Democratic challenger; his only Scotland and Guilderland. · · · 

as child and youth service) of the 
gust, butanoticeofappro:valdated planned mqveto temporary quar
Oct 23 was received by the li- ters at Town Squire· Plaza in 
brary only last week. . Glenmont during construction. 

to mention a controversy-gel\er- opponent is a falniliar one, state . "Growth· is good, but if it's un
. ating U.S. Senate cilfupaign, .in liberal Party Vice Chairman Jo- controlled growth, the towns are 
' progress, what's a local candidate seph Laux of New Baltimore, who · going to begin being like the city 

to do to gain a little traction with is reprising his token challenge of of Albany," Hoey said. · 
the voters?. . . two years ago, on Row E. A key factor in urban flight, he 

The school board, which must Pieri said services would. be 
formally confirm the date for the· uninterrupted except for a few 
library referendum;· is required days when the initial move is 
by hiw to publish legal. notice of made. 
the referendum 45 days before 

" "People arejustnot concerned "One of our biggest problems says, is school quality. 
about the state Legislature atthe is, there's been absolutely no fo-

the vote _ and with the SEQR "For the most part, it was posi
approval delayed, time has run tive comment/' she said of the 
out for appropriate notice before public response. "Basically just 
the Dec. 5 date. people seeking information and 

. . th h "My biggest issue, one of the same time ey'retryingtoc oose rum offered at all for a joint ap-
th I d f th fr ld " 'd big reasons I'm running, is educa-,. e ea er o e ee wor , sat pearance,". Laux said. "I have not 
Assemblyman John McEneny, even been approached at all by a tion," he said. 

trying to become better informed 
RobertLaveryofFacilitiesPian- about the proposal." · 

ning confirmed that the backlog who faces Republican challenger Schoharie County newspaper. The Albany school· district, 
Thomas Hoey for the 104th As- Neitherofushasbeenapproached Hoey said, is hamstrung bythe 

"semblyDistrictseatinnextweek's byaGreeneCountynewspaper. relative]y]owamountoftaxable .. Thre· e Vl·e· for ·oA seat 
election. · How 'do you compete against propertY and the number of apart-

McEnenyandHoeyhavemade that?". ment dwellers he feels are not 
~'just a single joint appearance so 'Both Hoey and Laux are addi- payingtheirfairshareoftheschool By Joseph A. Phillips · in which he agreed not to pursue · 

far . th · b ·r , tax· burden. He favors shifting Athree-waybattlehasemerged politicalcorruptioninthecounty. 
. m ecampatgn, ut1 snot,or tionally handicapped by their re- more ofthatburden to sales taxes -
~ lack of trying.. . . spectivepledgestolimittheircatn- to succeed Albany CountY Dis- "He represents'the stagnation 
, · di th and state income tax revenues- trict Attorney Sol Greenberg. and throwback politics that is the 

- "I had· met with. my opponent paign s[len ng to no more an yet calls for greater local control 
several weeks ago, after his name $1,000. - of curriculum and greater paren- . Appearing on the ballot will be officerightnow,"DerOhannesian 

· was announced," said McEneny, · . Hoey, a ·computer operations· tal involvement in setting priori- Democrat-Conservative Paul said. 
• whose district represents New manager employed by the Uni- ties.Healsosupportsstricterstate ClyneofDelmar,RepublicanPaul Clyne, who has for six years 

Scotland along with Guilderhlnd, versity atA!banywho also teaches performance standards. DerOhannesian of Slingerlands headed the DA office's task force 
the Hilltowns and part of Albany at Schenectady County Comrriu- and Albany resident Mark on career crime, flatly denies 

" -where both he and Hoey live. niiy College, is making his sec- And he supports an "educa, Mishler, running on the Working DerOhannesian's charge, calling 
d · ., hi' ffi ' 11 tiona! voucher system everyone Families and Green party. lines. 1't •an· utter, complete, 'total fahri-. "We both came to an agree- on run ,or pu tc o ce, tO ow- canagreeon ... Themoneyshould 

ment,"McEnenysaid. "We're both ing an unsuccessful run for the flow with the child, not the build- All three are registered Demo- cation on his part. He is basically 
., perfectly willing to go anywhere Albany city school board four ing. School districts shouldn't re- crats. · running a flat-out negative cam-

and speak together, debate, ·be- . years ago. Heservesasamember ceive dollars for children they're Both Clyne. and DerOhan- paign wherein he's accusing me 
fore any forum. )bere's just ene of the board's facilities committee not educating," he said. nesian are veterans of Green- . of things that are just not so." 
problem. No one's a.sking." . and was briefly active in the local 1 1 b berg's staff of30 assistant DAs- His key proposals for restruc-

d -11 · "We both fee strong y a out 
The·samemightbesaid,appar- lndepen encePartyunti eaV!ilg d .. ME 'd d Clyne for 16 years, DerOhan- tui-ingtheDA'sofficeinvolvebeef-"kind f d' d" 'th e ucation, c neny sat , an 

ently' l·n the 102n· d Dt'strict, in 1998, o tsguste Wl th d nesian for 21 - and have proS' ing up the drug-<:rime unit, ex-
d · · he .favors reforming e state ai 

Stretchl·ng .. trom Bethlehem south its cross-en orsement practices. ecuted a wide range of cases, while pan. ding use of the grand]'ury, and · · · h · formulatopumpmoredollarsinto . c-'to Kt'ngston and we.st 1·nto He IS active m teac er umon ac- Mishler has engaged in private ci-eatingagun-<:rimeprosecutorial d 1 · h B k public education, especially in · 
Schoharie County,represented by t,lvities an a so m t e . uc - needier urban districts. practiCe, principally in criminal . teatn. · 
Assembly Minority Leader John ingham Pond/Crestwood Neigh- defense, civil rights and family 

b ' h d A.. · t' Both agree that the charter d 1 ''We need to renew our com--- Faso,R-Kinderhook.Forthethird or oo ssocta ton. an tenant aw. d 
It was through that aswcia- scho·oJexperimentinA!banywas · mitment to prosecuting rug 

.. ~. ..• ... 
'<. 

d d 
rushed. "My opponent probably ·As a prosecutor, DerOhan- crimeinA!banyCounty,"hesaid. 

lion's president, fellow can i ate has more faith in charter schools nesian has specialized in sexual "There's been somewhat of an 
Joseph Sullivan, that he was re- assault, child homicide and do- abdiCation by the current DA on 

. cru1'ted to se. rve as a Republican than do I," McEneny said. ''We 
h · t · ·t th h 1 hart mesticviolerice cases. He has also the subject of drug crime." 

ward leader and, this year, as a s~~eool~t.srseuV!es.~. e w o e c er . spoken out for stepped-up pros-
d.d t t M E ul Mishler said, "The DA's office. can 1 a e o oppose c neny. ecutionofpornographycasesand 
"He convinced me that 1 have While he would consider a the growing threat of online ex- has not been a ve<Yeffectiveoffice 

an obligation to my communitY, if voucher system, "it would have to p]oitation of children. ·if one views its job as helping to · 
1 don't like· the way things are bewhenourpublicschoolsystem reducecrimeandmakeourcom-
going, to speak out and get' in- is safe" and not facing a loss of Hecallsforgreaterattentionto munity safer." he said. "Both of 
valved," Hoey ~aid.. revenues. He also favors remov- be paid to. gang violimce in 'the myopponentshave been involved 

ing a wrinkle in state law that county, and addressing what he in making policy there and share 
He talks about property tax guarantees btis transportation to sees as a "perception out there in the failure of that office." 

, relieffor Ii-omeowners and is con- urba· n students attending a pri- that there is (racial) inequality in 
d b t b fl. ht fr Aformer board member of Citi· -cerne a ou ur an tg om· vateschoolwithinl5milesoftheir our handling of cases." 

th 'ty f Alb . d . t . . r zen Action and a current board 
e ct 0 any an .' s unrtca- [J ASSEMBLY/page 40 . Heproinisesvigorousprosecu- member of the NAACP, Mishler 
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lion of political corruption and has been involved in police-citi= 
white collar crime - a central zen relations and has taken on 
theme inhis campaign is a charge several police-brutality suits in his 
that Clyne's nomination is there- private practice. · 
suit of an alleged backroom deal . 
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Election brouhaha will soon come to an end -0.. ! 

By Katherine McCarthy 
·By this time next week, it will 

be finished. No more talking heads 
on TV, no more front page photos 
of candidates in crowds, no more 
lawn signs rising out of fallen 
leaves. 

The 2000 campaign will go into 
the record books, and the nice 
man who's been reading his histo
ries cif past presidents on National 

Public Radio can start compiling 
information for future biogra
phies. 

It's hard to say what lessons 
we'll take from this election until 
the whole shebang is over. The 
talking heads will have their elec
tion swan songs as they analyze 
all the factors: the candidates, their 
tactics, that one moment that won 
or lostthe election, their own role 

•y .loltn Qui.fc 

Heated Words 
Having your vehicle's heating system 

checked b8gins with· the cooling system 
since coolant is what ci rcu!ates engine heat 
through the heater core and radiates heat 
into the passenger compartment. Thus, all 
hoses and other under-hood components 
should be checked for coolant leaks. Then, 
with the engine warm and running, and the 
heater controls set to "high," the technician 
will feel the heater core's outlet and inlet 
hoses where they connect to the firewall. A 
cold heater inlet hose usually.indicates that · 
the heater-controlvalve or its vacuum hose 
is faulty. On "vehicles without a heciter
control valve, the problem is often a blocked 
hose or coolant passage leading to it. A 

, cold heater outlet hose usually signifies a 
blocked heater core. 

During the fall and winter seasons, 
you need to have a fully functional heating 
system in yourvehicle. BETHLEHEM AUTO 
SERVICE can provide you with additional . 
information on how to ensure that your car 
is ready for the winter season. During a 
routine maintenance check, our techni
cians inspect the heating system, engine 
oil, brakes, and battery. Call us at 426-
8414, or visit us at 62 Hannay Lane 
Glenmont, for auto service with a personal 
touch. We feature a clean, comfortable 
waiting area. Business hours are Mon.
Fri., 7-6. 

in the elections, and the example der if our children will pick up · i 
set for future campaigns. C 0 M M E NT A R Y: their dad's ability to make persua- .I 

We, the American public, will AA sive, logical arguments. '· 
return to our business, probably /,._om's Intheabsolutewayskidshave, I 
more than a little relieved that the t.!u?. though, the boys draw pflliY lines 
whole process is finished. We'll , -"' very clearly, and root vigorously 
miss the jokes- do you want a VVOrd for their candidates. Sometimes a 
president who can't tell the truth, little toe vigorously, as our chil-
or a president who can't pro- dren, whom we have worked tj) 
nounce the truth? And we'lllikely confusing people? Are voters still raise with open minds and with
wonder for some time what, ex- waiting for that one overwhelm- outprejudice,tendtowardsan"us 
actly,aretherulesregardingspace ing moment when one candidate and them" mentality in the politi
invaders. Not the kind of spaGe says or does something that pro- cal arena. ' 
invaders that those of us peril- · vokes that "Aha!" reaction that In fact, 1 tell them, you are re-
ously close to the presidential can- suddenly lays clear the choice? Jated to Democrats. They are sur-
dictates' ages remember as the In our house, we're swimming prised, and think they haV'e 
prototypical video game, butthose incommentary,analysisandnews stumbled onto a dark part of the 
of two people sharing a stage, pro- stories. Some women are football family history when I tell them 
tected only by a podium. widows; I'm an election widow. that at Cormac's age, I had "' 

Right now, therulesofengage- It started this summer, with Hubert Humphrey sticker on the 
ment look like it's OK for a vice bothparties'conventions.Thecov- back of my parka. In the Roman 
president to stalk a Texas gover- eragehascontinuednonstopsince Catholic Irish-American hous~ 
nor, but a Long Island congress-· summer's end, as Chris devours hold of my youth, a picture of]FK 
man is·not allowed to approach a newspapers and magazines, the was front and center on the brick
first lady. Brandishing papers is television remote - any man's and-board bookcase in our living 
apparently an unacceptable of- true instrument of power - is room, two sentences reminding 
fense; a knowing Wink is a de- pushed to its limits flipping be-· us,aswewentintothekitchenfor 
fense that will take you to the next tween· Chris Matthews, The breakfast each day, to asknotwhat 
level. O'Reilly Factor, CNN, and any our country could do for us, b~>t 

The greatest amount of analy- hope of election coverage any- what we could do for our co)lntry. 
sis will likely go into why there where on the dial. Somedaytheboyswillaskhow 
were still so many.undecided vot- When the evening television I went from being a Democratto.a 
ers so close to the finish of this offerings are spent, the Internet Republican; my answer will have 
election. Are partisan lines thin- provides limitless election infor- a lot to do with individual choice, 
ning? Bush and Gore don't have mation, and the list of favorite the best use of the taxpayeS:,s 
similar positions on issues, but places grows; its most recent en- money, and an ability to commu
are their ages, and the fact that try the theme song for "le bloc nicate plainly, and not conde-

i;;;;;--;;;;;;-;;;;;; ___________ U. both belong to politic'al dynasties, Quebecois," areminderthatother scendingly, to the Ame'r'ican pub-
countries hold elections too. lie. I will also tell them, that while 

On election night, our house- we believe our side is right, there 
hold is a hub of information, as are two sides to every story, and 
Chris monitors the television (a]- the most· important part of any 
though "monitor" is too passive a election is the electorate. 

We're here for you ... free and open to the public, Cancer Care In Focus is a continuing series of 
informational presentations devoted to cancer issues. Patients, family and friends are all invited 
to attend. It's all part of the St. Peter's Community Education Series- providing health-related 
answers and support for the people of the Capital Region. 

word, and he wishes aloud for a Vote whenever you can, I will 
bank of televisions to keep all the tell them, and remind all Ameri
news channels on at the same cans how important it is to vote. 
time), surfs the Internet, and Vote for our future, and in honor 
keeps a radio humming. I am of our past. Think of the Iris~. 
grateful when the children's usual kept impoverished by the penal 
routine of homework-bath-bed- codes;thinkoftheJews, who had 
time pulls me away, briefly, from towearyellowstarscin their coats. 
Command Central. Vote for the Pilgrims, who tra'v-Tim Month's featured lectures 

"The Straight Facts 
on Lung Cancer: 
Diagnosis and 
Treatment" 
Monday, Nov. 6 
7 P·"1· to 9 p.m. 
Mercy Conference 
Rooms3 &4 
St. Peter's Hospital 
Presented by 
Drs. Darroch Moores 

. and Lawrence Garbo 
Lung cancer is usually 
diagnosed in the later stages, 
bUt if detected early, lung 
cancer can be a treatable 
and survivable disease. 

"Palliative Care: 
Examining the New 
Focus on Caring 
Without Curing". 
Thursday, Nov. 16 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Mercy Conference 
Rooms3 &4 
St. Peter's Hospital 
Presented by 
Dr. George Davis 
Find out more about 
palliative care and 
symptom management. 
Is tllis the right 
decision for you? 

Upcoming lectures and·events: 

Winter Recess Lecture series 
to resume 
in January 

Please reserve your space prior to each 
presentation. Free parking in Cancer 
Care lot. Handicapped accessible. For 
more information or to register, please 
call the Cancer Care Hotline at 518· 
525-1547. 

St. Peter's 
Cancer Care Center 

1 am waiting for our children to eled an ocean to live as they chose; 
developChris'depthofinterestin vote for the Native Americans, 
elections. As their worlds expand, who shared their corn and foug!ot 
they are beginning to pay a little to keep their way of life alive as 
more attention to-politics, and can ranches dotted their open plains; 
comprehend the differences in the think of the women who, in some 
candidates. It is perhaps a sign countries, spend their lives inside 
that the true rebellious teen-age a shroud. 
years are a ways off for us; they Vote your conscience; vote .to 
accept our choice of candidates restore dignity to the White 
unquestioningly. House; vote for school vouchers; 

My husband impresses me vote for the lockbox; but do not, 
withhisabilitytoarticulateclearly ever, neglect your privilege add 
the differences between this year's obligation as a citizen of our great 
candidates, while presenting his republic. Next Tuesday, vote. 
compelling brief for the Republi-
can ticket. Our boys' political 
stance is well informed, and I won-

ALL GRADES WELCOME, PRE-K THROUGH 12 . 
· .t~iters'1161/iiy,0 .. ; 

' •:. · .. >,);t:•··• ' . . •. , ...• ,·. ·. F'· :;:, 
The Spotlight ~~!Comes 

letters frofureaders on sulr...;. · 
jects of.local and regional 

BE What You 

.·.Want 
TOBE 

"1 want to be a meteorologist." 

• Extended Day Option 
(SAS p.m. release) 

• Bus Transportation Available 
(outside the Capital District) 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, November 5, 2pm-4pm 

RSVP to Peggy Gwynn at 

518.465.1461 ext. 125 

THE ALBANY ACADEMY 
Where Learning Leads I:JI 

135 Academy Road, Albany, New York 12208 ~ 
Telephoile: 518.465.1461 
Web site: www.albany-academy.org. 

• interest. · 
Letters are SIJbiect toed~ 

iting for fairness, accuracy, 
style and length: 

All letters must include 
the writer"& name, addre&> ~ 
and phone number. 

Unsigned letters receive 
no consideration. ~ 

Write to Letters to the 
Editor, The SPotlight, ~25 
Adams St., Delmar 12054."' 
Letters can be faxed to 439-
0609 · or ecmailed to 
spotnews@pyc~£-IT·cofu. " 

The deadline forletters 
to.thiteditorisFriday at 

·· ,;;~~~f~~~1·~rma~~.£,is~· 
~<:>~,d-'',-oNJ:~, 

~£~,~~;i~~t'~':;::~::,~_~:~-~~,~~,''~:,j;~':'-::;;:' MMt?&r~A .,; ;~,,,_ :'.: -.\ 
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Bethlehem band making waves on music scene 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Three years ago, Visual Rea
son was a band of middle school 
kids just getting serious about 
performing together. Today, the 

,. five-year-old band is in demand 
throughout the Capital District, 
and has even performed in New 
York City. 

~; 

"I'm not surprised we're still 
together," said lead vocalist and 
guitar player Chris Kasarjian. 
''We've been best friends for a 
long time, and I figured we'd still 
be doing something together." 

'·. He paused before joking, "I 
didn't think we'd get to the point 

. where so many people came to 
our shows." 

?· 
''We've gotten tighter as a 

band," drummer Dave Shapiro 
said. 

\· "We don't mess up as much," 
added Clarke Foley, the bass gui
tar player who joined Visual Rea

·•· son in '97. "Our songs are more 
structured." 

"When we were in middle 
,., school," said lead guitarist Jed 
· Rosenkrantz, "it sounded like we 

were just fooling around. Now, we 
sound like a band." 

·•· The group has evolved, and 
now plays songs written by band 
members, although they play the 

···occasional cover at parties. 
"We'veturnedintoapowerpop 

group," Kasarjian said. "It's fun 
,. music, and has some emotion to 

it." 
"There aren't too many bands 

"'who play songs with serious con
. tent and upbeat music," Kasarjian 

said. "A lot of our songs deal with 
serious issues, but they're still 

·"fun." 
Thegroupdidwellattwo battle 

of the band events this year, 
'"launching Visual Reason on. the 

fast track. The band tookfirstplace 
at Bishop Gibbons, and third in 

•. Albany, where they were particu-

Visual Reason band members are from left, Jed Rosenkrantz, Dave 
Shapiro, Chris Kasarjian and Clarke Foley. Katherine McCarthy 

larly gratified to win. The choice 
there is made by audience vote, 
and Visual Reason had not filled 
the audience with their fans. 

''We only knew four people 
there," Rosenkrantz said. 

Since then, they've headlined 
·at Northern Lights, and played at 
Valentine's with Nine Days, the 
group currently best known for 
its song "This is the Story of A 
Girl." 

Valentine's, where they play 
once a month, has turned into a 
kind of base for Visual Reason. 
The group also managed a gig at 
The Lion's Den, on Sullivan Street 
inN ew York's Greenwich Village. 

"That was awesome," Rosen
krantz said. 

"It was a lot of fun," Kasarjian 
added. "A lot of our friends and 
relatives were there. The sound 
system was impeccable." 

Right now, the four seniors 
practice about two-and-a-half 
hours every week, something they 
fit in between their senior year of 
high school, jobs and sports . 

Rosenkrantz works at CVS; 
Shapiro works with disabled 
adults at Catholic Charities De
velopmental Services and some
times delivers food for My Place 
and Co.; and Kasarjian works at 
Old Navy. Foley is a three-season 
varsity athlete, and is in the school 
orchestra and jazz band. 

"I do the dishes sometimes, 
too," Foley added. 

The work helps pay for their 
equipment, Rosenkrantz said. 

"When' we play in Albany and 
other places," Rosenkrantz said, 
"people think we're rich kids from 
Delmar and our parents bought 
us all our equipment. We have a 
band account, we work, and we 
bought our own equipment" 

The band also has a CD, "Drift
ing to the Streetlights;: which is 
being sold at Last Vestige and 
Drome Sound in Albany. They 
already have two songs·Jined up 
for the next album. · 

The band's biggest decision 
now is what to do next year, and 
how to keep the band together as 

Find out how Senior·Biue can give you more without Medicare supplemental insurance. 

Senior Blue benefits include medically necessary inpatient hospitalization covered 
100%, $10 doctor visits, worldwide emergency and urgent care coverage, virtually free of 
paperwork hassles. 

You and a guest are cordi-ally invited to join us for refreshments and to learn more about 
Senior Blue. 

Call (518) 453-5390 or toll free at 1-800-700-8482 (orourTDD line for the hearing 
impaired at 1-877-513-1470) to reserve your space at a meeting location nearest you: 

Albany County 

Thur. Nov. 2 10:00 am McDonald's 16th and Br.oadway, Warer.vliet, NY 12189 

Tues. Nov. 7 10:00 am Albany Library 161 Washington Ave, Albany, NY 12210 

Tues. Nov. 7 10,00 am Grandma's 1273 Centr.al Ave., Albany, NY 12205 

Wed. Nov. S 9:00am Golden Krust Bakery 180 Ontar.io St., Co~oes, NY 12047 

Wed. Nov. 8 1100 am Mangia's Stuyvesant Plaza. Albany, NY 12203 

Tues. Nov. 14 moo am 76 Diner 722 Loudon Rd, Rte. 9, Latham, NY 12110 
Tues. Nov. 28 moo am 

Tues. Nov. 14 1:00pm Colonie Diner Rte. i Centr.al Ave, Albany, NY 12205 

Tues. Nov. 28 2-3 pm Sidney Albert Albany 340 Whitehall Rd. Albany, NY 12208 
jewish Community Center 

Senior Blue is a coor.dinated care health plan operating under. a Medicar.etChoice contract hetween HealthNow NY, Inc. 
and the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA), with continuous open enrollment in Albany, Fulton, Montgomel}', .· 
Rensselaer., Saratoga, Schenectady & Warren counties. Senior Blue applicants must he entitled to Part A, enrolled 10 Part H, 
pay all requir.ed plan pr.emiums and continue to pay any required Medicare pr.emiums. All Medicare beneficiaries residing 
in the Senior. Blue service ar.ea may apply. All care must be recerved through the Senror. Blu.e network of contracted med
ical provider.s, with the exception of emer.gency and out-of-area ur.gently needed ser.vices. FLYER2 10/98 

members head off to college. 
Rosenkrantz' first choice is the 
University of Michigan, with 
Union his second pick. Shapiro, 
the most determined to see the 
band continue!, will graduate in 
January, and is planning to go to 
Thailand for a while, then return 
to attend The College of Saint Rose 
or Hudson Valley. Foley is pursu
ing a running scholarship, at ei
ther the state University at Buf
falo or at Albany. Kasarjian is set 
on the university at Albany. 

"In some form, the band will 
stay together," Kasarjian said of 
the group he and Rosenkrantz 
started when then-13-year-old 
Rosenkrantz broke his wrist and 
took up the guitar to occupy his 
time. 

"Everybody took it too far," 

Kasarjian joked. 
Visual Reason will keep mak

ing an impact at upcoming shows. 
On Nov. 17, they'll be at St. 
Joseph's Recital Hall at The Col
lege of Saint Rose, playing with 
The Wait. On Nov: 25, they'll be 
back at Valentine's with The Wait, 
The Gentlemen," and Unified 
Theory. At3 a.m. that same night, 
Visual Reason will be playing at an 
all-night fund-raiser for cystic fi
brosis at Voorheesville high 
schooL On Jan. 26, they're the 
headliners at Valentine's. 

'That's the day .I graduate," 
Shapiro said, "and the one thing I 
really want is for everybody to go 
to Valentine's." 

Information on the bandisavail
able at visualreason.com or by 
calling 423-1157. 

Christn~as Special 
1 0 Free Photo Greeti11g Cards 

with erery ortkr of tiO or more 
(4";.,8" w/tmulope) 

Or Free tire7 UJ/any pat!kage purtJiursed 
Call for appointment. Offer ends 12/14/00 

~ Brookside 
!1\ 'Photography Studio 

Sandra Conlin 
Rt. qW & feura Bulh, 61enmont• Tutt-fri t0-6, Sat 9-S 

436-4357 

DIRTY DOGS 
DONE DIRT CHEAP! 

Just $10 
., . .... 
•'':!-. 

··-·· 

.-.!:J':'l· •.......... ,. .......... 
••• 

We're working diligently 
to bring you the most awesome 
place to bathe your best buddy~ 

. Y~u'll have a clean pooch for the 
holidays & it won't cost you a smal1 
fortune. In fact, you'll save enough 
to keep your. doggy clean always! 
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Vote -no excuses 
In six short days on Election Day 2000, we will choose 

a new president, a new U.S. senator and fill various local 
offices, including that of the important position of Albany 
County district attorney. 

The Spotlight, as it has in past elections, urges eligible 
voters to exercise their 
right to make these mo-

mentous decisions. No- Edi'forl·a·/s 
show voters will only 
serve to further under-
mine the democratic pro-
cess. 

It's a shame so many of us repeatedly pass up the 
opportUnity to play a role in the future of our country, our 
state, our community. 

And all too often, those who don't vote- the Wednes-: 
day morning quarterbacks- are the most vocal critics of 
the results --'- after the fact 

The polls are open early- 6 a.m., and don't close until 
9 p.m., so there is ample opportUnity to vote before or after 
work and during the day. 

In some countries, voters wait for hours for the privi
lege of casting their ballots, here lines h'!fdly exist at all, 
so that it takes only a few minutes to cast your vote. 

THE GREATEST THREAT 
TO AMERICAN 
DEMOCRACY 

THE SPOTLIGHT ' 

~ I 

Help make the first election of the new millennium 
meaningful by exercising one of your most precious 
rights as an American- vote Nov. 7. Make our democracy even better 

No excuses. 

On the road again 
Bethlehem residents may have a little something extra 

to be thankfulfor come Nov. 23 -if all goes well, that is. 

Work on shoring up theN ormanskill is actually slightly 
ahead of schedule, and it's possible Delaware Avenue 
traffic will be restored to its four-lane status by the end of 
the month. 

DOT officials are optimistic about this possibility. 

So, with the cooperation of Mother Nature, things 
might be back to normal just in time for Black Friday. 
That's good news for Delmar businesses, that have en
dured months of frustration in the wake of the landslide. 
Let's hope the holidays help our entrepreneurs recoup 
some of their losses. 

Senior showcase 
Kudos to a host of local seniors recently honored for 

their lifetime achievements. 

The Capital District Senior Issues Foruin'srecognition 
is a wonderful reminder of the continuing contributions of 
senior citizens well into their 80s and 90s. Our community 
is richer indeed for the work of its seniors. They are an 
inspiration to us all. 

By Barbara Bartoletti 

The writer is legislative director 
for the League of Women Voten; in 
New :York. 

Our democracy is acknowl
edged as the best form of govern
ment ever created, but for most of 
the countries on this planet, it is 
too fragile a concept to sustain. 
Why then is voter turnout in the 
UnitedStateslessthan 50 percent 
for presidential elections and 
about 37 percent for off-year elec
tions? 

Are we so convinced that our 
way of life will always be good that 
it doesn't matter who represents 
us in our local, state or federal 
governments? 

· Dowethinkourprosperitywill 
be guaranteed no matter who 
wins? Will our job security, our 
rights, our children's health, edu
cation and future be assured no 
matter whether Candidate A or 
Candidate B wins? Do we think 
who is appointed to the Supreme 
Court is important? 

Are we willing to allow our 
neighbors to decide who will rep-
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Point of View 
resent us? In a representative de
mocracy, our elected officials do 
exactly that; they represent us. 

If we choose not to vote, then 
they will hear and listen to those 
constituents who do vote. Are you 
willing to take that chance? Are 

education and health care, major 
issues for women. 

Inahealthydemocracy,elected ~ 
representatives are kept account
able by those who vote. 

When they no longer listen or ' 
represent our needs, we get to 
vote that official out of office and 
elect a candidate who we feel will , 
listen and will do our bidding. We 
get to do that without blood run-

ning in the , 
streets and 

Are there tough issues to be dealt 
with, such as campaign finance 
reform, health care reform and 
education reform? Are there many 
reforms that need to be accom
plished to create better governance? 
You bet! 

armed men at 
the polls. 

·~--

Is there apa
thy and cyni
cism in this , 
country? You 
bet! 

Are there-. 
tough issues to 
be dealt with, 
such as cam- .._ 
paign finance you willing to allow someone else 

to set the agenda for you, to de
cide which issues an elected offi
cial should care about? 

It is no coincidence that senior 
citizens in this country command 
much interest and attention by 

-candidates. Their concerns about 
Social Security, prescription drug 
prices and better health care are 
major issues in this election. 

They also vote in greater num
bers than any other group of vot
ers. Can you ·think of an issue on 
the lips of any candidate that deals 
with a concern of the 18- to 24-
year-Qlds in this country? 

Could it be that candidates 
don't care about young adults be
cause they have the lowest voter 
turnout in the nation? 

reform, health care reform and 
education reform? Are there many 
reforms that need to be accom- ' 
plished to create better gover
nance? You bet! 

Do we need better candidates? 
Maybe, but do we whine and avoid 
the fight, complain and then do 

' 

nothing about it? I hope not. ._. 

This democracy thing is en
vied by the rest of the world and 
desired so much that men and" 
women are willing to die for it 

On Nov. 7, we can take 15 min- ~ 
utes or even a half-hour out of our 
busy schedules to go to ourneigh
borhoodschoolorchurchandcast 
our vote for president, U.S. Sen- " 
ate, Congress, state Senate and 
Assembly and assorted other 
races. 

- What about the famous "soc-
cer moms?" Women accounted Orwecancopout;wecanshake 
for the election of President Bill our heads, shrug our shoulders '• 
Clinton in both 1992 an.! 1996. · and tum our backs on democ- · 
Middle class women are much racy. 
sought after by both Republican 
and Democratic presidential can
didates. 

Not me; I'm going to go vote. ,. 

Then I'm going back to tack
ling all those reforms that will 

That would account for the make this an even better democ-.o 
emphasis by both candidates on racy. 
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·children's school is grateful 
·for fund-raiser support 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
• I am writing on behalf of the 
students, parents and faculty of 
l3ethlehem Children's School to 

would also like to thank those 
members of the community who 
joined in the fun. It is our hope 
that the skating, games and food 
provided an opportunity for people 
to learn more abut the school and 
its _program. 

'thank the BIG Arena skating facil
ity for its generosity and assis
tance in cosponsoring and host
~ ing our harvestfun fest fund-raiser 
for the school, a private elemen
tary school on Fisher Boulevard. 

Laurence Maviasky 
Bethlehem Children's School 

board of directors president 

' 
Bethlehem Children's School 

·Bookstore sales to help museum 
On Saturday, Nov. 4, Barnes & serving, interpreting and promot

,Noble Booksellers on Wolf Road ing interest in the history, art and 
in Colonie will donate a portion of culture of Albany and the upper 
its sales to the Albany Institute of Hudson Valley region. 

,History & Art. · The museum achieves this 
In order for the Albany Insti- mission through its collections, 

tute to receive the donation, a exhibitions, education programs, 
vouchermustberedeemedattime library, research projects, publi-

• of the sale. cations and other programs of-
Vouchers are available at the . fered to the general public. 

Albany Institute's museum shop TheAlbanylnstituteofHistory 
~at its temporary location at 63 State & Art is currently engaged in an 

St. Vouchers can also be picked- expansion project to restore and 
up at the bookstore on the day of upgrade its two buildings, both of 

• the event at the Albany Institute's which are on the National'Regis
information and membership 'ter of Historic Places, and con
table. struct additional facilities includ-

• Additionally, the Albany ]nsti- ingathree-storyglassatriumcon
tute will raffle a family member- necting the buildings. 
ship valued at $50, when an indi- Construction is expected to 

• vidual membership is purchased • conclude in the spring. In the 
on the day of the event. meantime, the museum is opera!-

. Founded in 1791, the Albany ing a satellite location at 63 State 
Institute of History& Art is a mu- St. in downtown Albany. 

'seum dedicated to collecting, pre-

.Holy Names slates Boutique Noel 
Academy of the Holy Names 

. on New Scotland Road in Albany 
It will include more than 40 

vendors, as well as crafts and holi
day .treats made by parents. Re
freshments will· be served and 
Santa Claus will make an appear
ance. 

• will hold its annual Boutique Noel 
on Saturday, Nov. 4, from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. in the upper school audi

~ torium. Admission is free. 

,, 

,, 

grains 
flours 

cereal 

Buying in bulk at 
_Honest Weight 

makes it easy: 

pasta 
beans 
coffee 
herbs 
spices 

nuts· 
nut butters 

drie.d fruits 
cooking oils 

vinegars 
& more 

Pay for the product, 
oot the package 

Experlment with 
new foods 

Buy only what 
you need 

Eatnatunil 
fuods 

WHOLE FOODS 
at a fraction of the price 

HONEST WEIGHT FOOD CO-OP 
MEMBER OWNED & OPERATED OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ' 

484 CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBANY 
(BEHIND FAMILY DOLLAR) 

~L.--------~~~4~8~2~-2~6:6~7--~~~~-::~~~-------J 

Voters should be aware of library plan 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Sometime in the not-to-distant 
future, Bethlehem taxpayers will 
be called upon to make a critical 
vote concerning ourtown's library. 
The better informed you are will 
assist in that decision-making. 

Taxes are a way. of life. We are 
confronted with them in all phases 
oflife and, it's unfortunate that for 
the most part we take them for 
granted without going into the 
reasoning behind them. 

Currently, what lies before us 
is a proposal to make a major reno
vation to our existing library by 
passing an $8.5 million bond pro
posal. That translates into $15 
million plus, once the interest is 
tacked on. So it is incumbent on 
us all to know just what we are 
going to be asked to vote on, and 
what some ofthe alternatives are, 
because your taxes will be raised 
if the proposal is approved. 

Renovations to the existing 
structure plus the addition of a 
second story is the basic plan. 

The library has served our com
munity well and ranks extremely 
well in th!' areas that are mea
sured on performance. There are 
many in this community that are 
now asking the question about 
whether the existing structure can 
go through some enhancing with
out incurring a major bond issue. 
These are valid questions and ones 
that you are entitled to have an
swered. 

One future issue thatfaces the 

citizens of Bethlehem, is our ex
isting school buildings which will 
require substantial renovation and 
repair. Tiris will require a major 
bond act resulting in higher taxes. 

The library board ·of trustees 
have been most generous with 
their efforts and time to present 
their proposal. But as there are 
always two sides to everything, it 

is incumbent on all voters to con: 
sider all the alternatives to this 
most important decision. Attend 
the informational meetings so 
when you step into the voting 
booth, you will feel comfortable 
because you are informed, and 
that months later, you won't have 
to say, 'I didn't know that.' 

Mary and Bob DeGroff 
Delmar 

WebDesign 
Affordable Web Sites For 
Bethlehem Businesses- 478-7845 

www .518WebDesign.corn 

25 o/o Yankee Candle 
. . off of the Month 

During November, enjoy 25% off the regular price 
on all 1st quality Harvest Scented Candles 

ALL MANUAL WEAVERS 
Including Pillows, 

Wall Hangings, & Holiday 

20% off 

join our 
YANKEE CANDLE CLUB 
Buy 11 Jars - Get the 12th Free 

(see Us for details) 

Tuesdays S(:nio'r Citizens Get !Oro off {excludes sale items) 

Thank You Sponsors! 
A special thanks 
to Rich Rodgers, 
our league president, 
for another outstanding 
year of service to the league. 

Thank you! ... 

2000 Babe Ruth T earn S~onsors: 
• Anaconda Sports, Inc. • Bob Bellizzi's Grand Slam • Tangora Technologies 

• Callanan Industries, Inc. . • Davies Office Refurbishing • • Bethlehem Democrats 

• Farm Family Insurance • General Electric Plastics • Delaware Plaza Associates 

• Mr. Subb • St. Peter's Hospital • Houghtaling's Market 

• Grand Union • Selkirk Transmission 

Bethlehem Babe Ruth 
We're Scoring! 
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Residents should support Bethlehem ·library renovation plan '-

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Bethlehem Public Library is 

one of the shining lights in· the 
Upper Hudson Library System. It 
has long been held in great es
teem by its many satisfied cus-

Private Tennis 
Lessons 

Group LesSOfiS 
Tennis Leagues 

Ladders 
After School 

Weekends 
Juniors & Adults · 

• 

tamers and by library profession- · earned and enjoyed for many 
als. years. 

I am certain thai the citizens of Much has changed in the world 
Bethlehem want to maintain the of public libraries since this li
excellentreputation that this pub- brary building was constructed in 
lie library has so deservedly ·1972. New technology has been 

. thrust upon it, t:lie formats that it 

All Levels • All Ages 
Experienced Instructors 

WINTER 10 
WEEK SESSION 
Dec. 4 to Feb. 11 

-LJII?.IC10U~-

Your daughter has 

great potential. 

Push her a little and 

doo~s will open. 

. ' 

ALBANY ACADEMY 
mr GIRLS 

Pre-K through grade 12. From here girls can go anywhere: 

518-463-2201 
www.albanyacademyforgirls.org 

e~mail: admissions@albanyacademyfotgirls.org 

Merit Scholarship available for entering 9th grade stude-nts 
· _Exam Date: Saturday, November 18 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

Sunday, ~ovember 5 
1:00 to l:OOp.m. 

Information Session 

1:45p.m. 

circulates have multiplied many 
times over, and the demands of its 
customers have become much 
more sophisticated. Without com
prehensive and major renovations, 
this library facility that was de
signed and built almost 30 years 
ago can no longer adequately 
serve the public. 

Bethlehem Public Library has 
always been centrally located in 
the community, and the current 
renovation plan ensures that it will 
continue to be in the most conve-

nient location for its users. 
. ' 

Beeause this renovation project 
has been so carefully considered 
and planned by the board of trust
ees, I encourage all the citizens of' 
Bethlehem to support it. The dol
Jars you invest today will provide 
significant services to the library' 
users ofthe future. 

Philip W. Ritter 
director· 

Upper Hudson Library 
System 

Diabetes marathon runners 
say thanks for support 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We would like to take this op
portunity to thank our families, 
friends and colleagues in the 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict for their incredible support 
and generosity in our Team Dia
betes training and fund-raising 
efforts. , 
· When we made the commit
ment in June to run the Chicago 
Marathon for Team Diabetes, we 
almost feared the fund-raising 
more than the training. As were
turned to school in September,' 
we realized we would be able to 
meet our fund-raising quotas and 
were easily running 18 miles on 
our Saturday morning runs. 

As we approached October, 
your generosity overwhelmed us. 
Between the two of us, we raised 
more than $14,000 for the Ameri
can Diabetes Association. 

As we sat in Chicago's O'Hare 

Airport, 24 hours after complet-. 
ing the marathon, stiff with sore 
muscles, we turned to one another 
and exclaimed what an incredible,. 
experience this was. 

Team Diabetes is a wonderful 
organization to work with. They 
truly were with us every step or 
the way -from our inspirational 
coaches who trained us slowly, 
but surely each week, to the staft 
and crew in Chicago, in the days 
before, during and after the race. 

Once again, thank you for helJY 
ing us achieve our greatest per
sonal challenge, while supporting 
the Arr)erican Diabetes Associa, 
tion in finding a cure for the 16 
million children and adults suffer
ing fro this disease. • 

Kathleen Kennelly johnston 
Delmar, 

Bonnie O'Shea 
Slingerlands 

PTA appreciates Scout's effort 
Editor, The Spotlight: needed improvements. ., 

AsrepresentativesofGlenmont Michael is truly an oiltstand-
Elementar)'Schoo!PTA, we would . ing person for taking the time and 
like to thank Michael McQuire energyt<itacklethismajorproject. 
for his volunteer work at the We appreciate his work and 
school. are grateful for his generosity. 

Michael is an Eagle Scout who Paula O'DonnelJ 
chose to work on our school shed 
as his service project. Our shed 
was in very poor condition. 

and Kim Ryan 
PTA co-presidents 

Michael repaired and repainted Artists are grateful 
the shed and also installed a new 
door and Jock and many other Editor, The Spotlight: 

Thank you for the article ot'l 
the three Bethlehem artists who 
are members of the new Colonie 
Art League Local Color Art Gal
lery. 

We've· been joined by oil 
painter Eleanor Bolduc at 
Delmar, who brings to 31 the 
number of members exhibiting 
at· this very large, cooperative 
gallery at 961 Troy-Schenectady 
Rmid in Latham. 

We're too new to be in the 
book - call 786-6557 .for hours 
and holiday show information . 

Carol Schlageter 
Delmruc 

Dr. Larry Malerba 

HOMEOPATIDC MEDICINE 
An Alternative Approach to Health Care 

• 
Safe, non-toxic medical treatment for health conditions 
such as anxiety, depression, headaches, PMS, allergies, 
.asthma, eczema, attention deficit disorder, ear infections 
and many other common chronic ailments. 

2592 Western Avenne, Guilderland, NY (518) 357-421 
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Legion Post to host 
free Thanksgiving meal 
Editor, the Spotlight: 

_ Again this year, the American 
Legion Voorheesville Post 1493 
will be hosting a Thanksgiving 
dinner on Sunday, Nov.19, at the 
Legion hall from 2 to 6 p.m. 

This dinner will be open to all 
New Scotland residents and will 
be free of charge. A free-will offer
ing will be accepted to benefit the 
local food pantries, but is not re
quired. 

The idea for this dinner was 
suggested by a Post member who 
wanted to reach out to those in 
need within our area. The families 
who are served by the local food 
pantries naturally come to mind, 
but there are single people and 
couples, young and old, who have 
no family to share this special 
meal. 

The Thanksgiving dinner will 
be for anyone who would like to 
share the traditions and joy of this 

, holidaywithothersfromtheirown 
community.Postmembers,auxil
iary members and others from 
the area, have agreed to volunteer 
their time and cooking talents to 
see that this idea becomes a real
ity. We plan to serve about 300 
meal~. 

We have had a tremendous 
response from everyone we have 
approached in regard to this din
ner. We have commitments of time 
and talent and food items, but still 
need financial assistance to help 
defray the cost of the dinner. We 
are reaching out to business own
ers, private citizens and church 
leaders of our community, with 
the hope that you will support our 
efforts aswell. 

We are in need offood contri
butions and monetary donations. 
Any assistance will be greatly ap
preciated. 

The menu includes turkey, 
ham, sweet potatoes, mashed po
tatoes with gravy, dressing; veg
etables, beverage and dessert. All 
dinners will be served at the Le
gion hall, 31 Voorheesville Ave., 
Voorheesville. Takeout dinners 
will be available, but there will be 
no deliveries. 

Please contact me at 765-4359 
about food donations. Monetary 
donations can be sent to the above 
address. Any money left over af
ter expenses 'will be donated to 
local food pantries. 

Charles Renker ]r. 
Legion chaplin 

Legislators should support 
regulations on pesticides 

· Editor, The Spotlight:, 
Albany County Legislature is 

poised to vote on Neighbor N otifi
cation legislation, which would 
require advance notice of pesti
cide use on lawns and in schools 
and day care centers. 

The billpassedtheinstateLeg
islature in}une, and now it is up to 
each county in the state to decide 
on the law. 

This measure would require 
that pesticide applicators and 
homeowners give neighbors 
(within 150 feet of the property 
line) a minimum of 48 hours no
tice and to post flags on the lawn 
after application. 

The ill effects of pesticide ex
posure has emerged as a public 
health issue, and people are in
creasinglyconcemed about pesti
cide-related illness. 

I urge our Albany County legis
lators from Bethlehem, Charles 
Dawson and David Young to vote 
in favor of this measure. 

Victoria Pike 
Delmar 

Community United 
-Methodist Church 

Sunday School &- Service lOAM 

All are welcome. 
-1499 New Scotland Road, Slinterlands 

(with ample parkint in back.) 

Let's settle Braverman issue 
Editor, The Spotlight: turn to dismiss Mr. Braverman 

I would like to congratulate from his coaching duties. 
Jesse Braverman, who has been In addition, no mention was 
named the 2000 winner of the an- made of any effort to work to
nual Easton Sports Master Coach gether with Mr. Braverman to 
Award. What a shame his own resolve differences. It would be a 
school district is trying to keep bit hard to show any effort, since 
him from continuing to coach in , the sides have not met since Feb
the same way he has since 1987. ruary. 

Iattendedthe0ct4Bethlehem Mr. Braverman was named 
school board meeting and asked varsity head coach in 1995 against 
Superintendent Les Loomis what the recommendation of Loomis 
he and the board were doing to and the athletic director. Days 
resolve the issue involving coach later, Mr. Braverman was told that 
Braverm'an and the Suburban thedistrictwasnowadheringtoa 
Council guideline. guideline which it had chosen not 

After assuring the audience to , enforce during the previous 
(which included about 35 high eight years. 
school seniors) that he and the 
board had the highest respect for 

What a shame that our students 
could lose such a r0le model over 
a guideline! 

I strongly urge the school dis
trict to consider further discus
sion with Mr. Braverman. Let's 
stop looking so foolish over this 
issue. Let's settle things in a way 
that allows Mr. Braverman to con
tinue coaching both his teams. 
The guideline is a suggestion, not 
anexcuseto"gotothewall."There 
is nothing positive for the super
intendent and the board to gain 
from this, and a great deal for 
everyone to lose. 

Marie Hornick 
Clarksville 

Mr. Braverman as a teacher and 
coach, Dr. Loomis proceeded to Expert to discuss 'obsession daffodil' 
summarize the history of the is- Dave Burdick of Daffodils and all phases of horticulture in Berk-
sue. . . More in Pittsfield, Mass., will dis- shire County for many years. 

Hedldnot:mswertheques~on ·cuss 'The Obsession Daffodil" at Henowworkscloselywithnar-
posed, st~ppmg short of sa~~ng the next meeting of the Capital- cissus/ daffodil hybridizers, and 
the b~ard ~ lates~ attempt t~ re- Hudson Iris Society on Sunday, grows and exhibits specialty daf
solv~ the ISSue mvo~ved filing a Nov. 5, at 1:30 p.m. at Bethlehem fodils, though he stresses that he 
~oti~n that ~he .en_tire case be Public Library. looks at daffodils primarily as a 
d1sm1ssed. D1srrussmg the case B d' k h b · 1 d · d 1 
would allow the school board ·n ur IC as een mvo ve m gar en Pant. 

• I 

Asset Management Starting 
. at $25,000 

• Superior Investment 
Performance 

• Sound Conservative 
Investment Management 

• Over $1.1 Billion in Assets 
Managed . .. Locally 

For more information about 
our Investmen~ Services, please call the 

Investment & Trust Department 
at 381-3684. 

'~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK® 

Your Home Town Bank 

.. 
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THE REPUBLICAN "TENT" HAS A "RENT" 
Mil Harmon 

Jim Nicholson, Chairman of the Republican National Committee, has done an excellent job of 
presenting the need for a "Republican Tent" large enough to serve all interests. Those who bring to his 
attention the divisiveness of the right-to-life plank in the Republican platform are told, "Our 'big tent' 
must be broad enough to encompass ALL views- pro-life as well as pro-choice." 

It is difficult to argue with this position. . 
However, Republican leadership has.been lax in policing their pro-life minority currently in Con

gress. The pro-life faction of the Republican Party seems determined to fashion decisions and federal 
legislation that will require all Americans to live under their parochial view. The loss of two presiden~ 
tial elections indicates something is wrong with the platform, but the leadership is unwilling to con-

' sider the influence of persistent pro-life forces as being a liability and out of step with a majority of 
Americans. 

An early indication of things to come occurred under the Reagan administration. 
o A committee of twenty-one ·was given the task of determining if fetal material should be used 

in research to find cures for diseases. Eighteen members recommended approval, and yet the 
. three negative (pro-life) votes precluded this exciting new opportunity because "It might 

bring about more abortions". 

More recently there have been legislative actions supporting pro-life positions that are inappropri
ate. Following are two examples. 

o Recently India's prime request was for U.S. assistance in family planning to curtail growth in 
a population already beyond their capability to feed. Add-on restrictions denied the help 
asked for. 

o Congressman Christopher H: Smith's, R-NJ, pro-life amendment would have precluded any 
funds from the U.S. payment of the grossly overdue UN bill from being used toward popula
tion control. This resulted in further delay of payment by a president who was unwilling to 
sign the bill with such a restriction. 

There continues to be add-on legislation by Congress that indicates the "head of the pro-life 
camel" is in the "tent". Such action makes it increasingly difficult for those with a pro-choice commit
ment to remain in the "tent". 

Leaders of the party do not seem to perceive a risk in allowing unbridled pro-life "tent" members 
to subtly attempt to force their view upon all Americans and the world. 

Some people claim Bill Clinton's charisma won him two presidential elections. A Republican 
colleague recently suggested, "Many of us were born early enough to experience the disaster of young 
women being slaughtered in back alleys with coat hangers. Those days will not return since the abor
tion pill RU-486 has been approved. However, the battle now focuses on legal aspects of choice. When 
women close the curtain in polling booths, the majority will vote for the pro-choice candidate." 

It was a moving moment that night in 1992 when President George Bush declared a pro-life stance 
in e((.change for the dedication of "religious far right" workers. The- first lady sat on the platform with 
her husband that evening. Barbara Bush is a charming lady, and seldom has appeared as grim as that 
night. She knew her husband's decision put his re'-election at risk. . . 

. As a fifth-generation Republican I view the upcoming elections with concern, since I believe we 
might lose the third presidential election in a row. To some the road signs have been clear. How·many 
presidential elections will Republicans have to lose before the leadership recognizes that the American 
public will not support a minority in Congress who try to Jbrce their views into legislation denying 
women the right to handle a highiy personal decision? · 

In November we will have our answer. If Republicans lose the presidency and/or control of Con
gress, the first step in preparation for ~004 should be to remove the right-to-life plank in the platform. 

Dr. Millard Harmon served as senior staff member to The Honorable James L. Emery, the Republican Leader 
of the New York State assembly from 1918 to 1983, was deeply involved in Republican matters, and is a Sus- . 
taining Member of the Republican National Committee. 

Paid for by Mil Harmon 
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Five Rivers sets talk 
on pine barrens 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center will host a pre
sentation on the jack pine barrens 
of Clinton County on Monday, 
Dec. 4, at 7:30 p.m. 

District should take lead Energy conservation 
in flak over guideline needs more exposure The program will be presented 

by Neil Gifford, an ecologist with 
the Nature Conservancy, and will 
discuss his studies of the avian 
community dynamics of the pine 
barrens and the surrounding hard
wood forest. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

Recent newspaper accounts 
have clarified the controversy 
between the Bethlehem Central 
School District and one of its own 
teacher I coaches. 

The district's position seems 
to be, This hurts us as much as it 
hurts coach Jesse Braverman, but 
a rule is a rule.' 

The rule may seem ·innocuous 
enough, or maybe a good idea to 
those who have not been involved 
in youth sports as a player or par
ent. 

But there is a reason it has 
been abandoned by New York 
state and has not been adopted-by 
other school councils. 

First of all,' it is naive to think 
this rule will alleviate the pres
sure young athletes feel to seek 
our off-season learning and play
ing opportunities. 

Young athletes know that the 
more they play, the better they 
get. 

If a good coach is not available 
in our community, they will look 
elsewhere. · 

Furthermore, ·the very nature 
of competitive sports involves 
pressure to play better; it is an 
essential ingredient in the exhila
ration felt after a hard-fought 
game. 

It's not for everyone, but it al
lows many children a glimpse at 
their inner strength and potential. 

No regulation can eliminate 
pressure from our children's lives, 
but an experienced coach can help 
players learn how to cope with it 
and even tum it to their advan
tage. 

In case of the rule vs. ] esse 
Braverman, there really is no con
test. In his community, Mr. 
Braverman has the reputation of 
being "a good teacher and a good 
coach," and even, according to 
one report, "a saint." 

Would anyone suggest that we 
should protect children by elimi
nating opportunities to be coached 
by such a person? 

The list of Mr. Braverman's 
teams goes on and on. 

But many sports fans may not 
be aware of how this special edu
cation teacher spends countless 
hours and personal resources 
outside of school, tutoring, 
mentoring and being a friend to 

. .Write to l.<itrer~ tt; the -.. 
Editor,_ '0RSM(light; 125_<' 
Adams. st; · Dellllar 12054.Ii" 
Letter~ tan be faXed to 439:' 
0609. 

Editor, The Spotlight: New York state does have in-

Should we be concerned that if Thank you for the Oct. 4 edito- centives to install photo voltaics 
more than 50 percentoftheyoung rial on conservation. which people have nbt fully taken 

advantage of. 

current and former students. 

people he works with are also stu- The expression of this point of 
dents in his classes? view from a newspaper such as Bysomestrangeoversight, the 

Mr. Braverman is an outstand-; The Spotlight demonstrates that state does not include incentives 
ing example of integrity and dedi- thisissuemay have finally reached . to use wind technology. 
cation. the consciousness of a somewhat · I hope The Spotlight will ex-

The pine barrens are unique in 
their dependence on repeated 
wildfires to maintain them. 

But it is important to look be, 
yond one individualto all the won
derful coaches in. our community 
and among the schools in the Sub
urban Council who share their 
time and passion so unselfishly so 
that our young athletes will know 
what true commitment looks and 
feels like. 

The efforts of these coaches 
are not limited to official school 
hours and schoolfields. They have 
openedmanyopportunitiesforour 
children and ·inspired them to be 
the bestthey can be, on and off the 
field. 

Our reliance on this rule im
plies that, without a "controlling 
legal authority," these coaches 
cannot be-trusted to use good judg
ment and behave appropriately, 
and that players and their parents 
will be powerless in the same way. 
Our hands are not tied. 

Let our school district take the 
lead in rescinding this anomalous 
regulation and demonstrate our 
gratitude and support for our great 
coaches. 

~· ... ; 

by Nick 
Valenze, P. T. 

Texanne Vickrey 

Delmar 

Lymphedema can be a very significant com
plication of cancer therapy. It involves a disrup
tion of the normal drainage of lymph (the color
less fluid containing Infection fighting lympho
cytes). which produce swelling as fluid accu
mulates in blocked lymph vessels or nodes. Usu
ally seen in the arms and legs. the complication 
may follow surgical removal of lymph nodes or 
occur after postsurgical radiation therapy. Treat
ment of chronic lympheciema requires.a coordi
nated effort by the physician, physical thera
pist. and patient. Mass.1ge therapi<-S have proven 
to be eff.-ctive. including the easley-Smith and 
the Lerner methods. These methods are also re
ferred to as compl.-x decongestive physio
therapy. While each differs in its approach, both 
stress skin and nail care, manual lymphatic 
drainage, compression garments, .-xerc!se. and 
patient education. 

The after effects of cancer treatment and sur
gery can be debilitating for Individuals without 
proper recovery servic.-s. If you have been di
agnosed with cancer. or a condition which re
quires surgery, ask your physician for a referral 
to Ol:lT physical therapy practice. We"lt work 
closely with you and your. doctor to ensure maxi
mum recovery and performance lev.-ls. For your 
convenience. we offer plenty of Ire.- parking. 
wh.-el chair access. and evening tr.-atment hours. 
To learn more about our services. please call 
the number listed below. 

BETHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Ask your physician lor a referral, or call 

436-3954 
to learn more or schedule a consultation. 

Wheelchair access and plenty ol 
free parking lor your convenience. 

Please E·mail us your questions at 
BPT@emplreone.net 

P.S. The risk that a breast mncu patrmt will 
dn•eiop upper-extremity edema following surgery and 
radiation is estimoteri to be b~twew 10% and 44%. 

indifferent population of energy plore and publicize state incen
gluttons. tives already in place and publish 

more information about both en
ergy conservation and alternative 
sources. 

Five Rivers will host a pre-talk 
holiday party at 7 p.m.; all are 
welcome. 

I am certainly culpable as well, 
and welcome any help, anywhere, 
especially from the media and 
government. That would be a good follow up 

to your excellent editorial. 

Church to serve 
chicken dinner 

Local watch dog groups such 
as EnvironmentalAdvocates have 

. been trying to educate us for a 
longtime. 

Their message includes, along 
with conservation, the exploration 
and expansion of renewable en
ergy sources- sun and wind. 

Sondra Sprinkling 

Delmar 

In Elsmere 

Westerlo Reformed Church 
Ladies Aid will be serving a 
chicken and biscuit dinner at the 
church hall on Wednesday, Nov. 
7, from 4:30 to 7 p.m.-

The Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, 

Friar Tuck Books and CVS 

1st Annual 

The cost is $8 for adults and $4 
for children 4 and under. 

The church hall is on Route 
143 in Westerlo. 

KfnOer":: 
t=a\r<Cl-

(al Blue Shield 
~ of Northeastern New York 

..... ~~"'"'"''""" '"'·'"''~ ............... ~. 
ftiil~;~;t~ 

..... ~ "'-'~ •... ···- "·~· ·-· ., •.. New York State's Health Plan for Kids 

\~SUN:DAY, N~VEMJJER 5, Zt)~~ 
'c? :f:f:QQ A • .M. 'fa 4:QQ P • .M. 

ftEE CHILD HEALTH SCREENINGS 11A.M.-3 P.:$~· 
given by leading Capitol District physicians 

15 DIFFERENT HEALTH SPECIALISTS 

LIVE EN't'ER'l'AINMEN't' SH~W 'l'DIES: 
11:30-1:30 Zing-a-Gram Kids Stage 
presenting -The Rugbrats: Angelica, Chuckie and Tommy 

- Peek·a-choo 

Chai (Life) 
Sponsors: 

~~ 
~ 

~Northeast 
~Orthopaedics .. 

~St. Peter's · 
~~'"'~''"·""'""'' 

-Zing-a-Gram's BritneY Spears impersonator 
- Songs by Zing-a-Gram's N'Sync impersonator 
- Victor the Mime · · 

2:00 Mary Murphy, storyteller 
2:30 Andy Morse, silly songs for kids 
3:00 Castle Bridge Players marionette sho~ "Sir George 

& The Dragon" 
3:30 Joe Magic Good 

I:HIIJ»REN'S Al:'l'IVl't'IES: 
* Paint your own ceramic tiles by Color 

MeM1ne 
* Face Painters 
*Clowns * Inflatable Slide 
* Mr. Bouncety Bounce * Indoor Play Gym by Creative Play Tlungs * Cookie Monster and Elmo look-a-likes * Singing & Instrument Building Workshop 

by Mus1c Mobile * Arts & Crafts by the Capital District Davcare 
Association 

*and MOREl 
The Ent<i'rprise 
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Bethlehem library slates upcoming programs 
Bethlehem Public Library has 

scheduled a variety of programs 
for the upcoming weeks. 

• Friday, Nov. 3, at 10:30 a.m.: 
The short children's films '"The 
Country Mouse and the Town 

Mouse," "Chicka Chicka Boom · ries of programs designed to 
Boom," "OffiCer Buckle and matchpersonalitytypewithwork 
.Gloria," and "Dr. DeSoto" will be environmentwillofferparticipants 
shownforpreschoolersage3to6. a Self-Directed Search, a self
. • Saturdays, Nov. 4, 11 and 18, at scored career counseling test. 
2 p.m.: "What's Your Une," a se- • Wednesdays, Nov. 1, 8 and 

At CDPHP, we've got it a[ worked out. We encourage you to stay 
fit through our free fitness programs, so feeling and looking good 
become a routine part of life. 

That's just one of the ways we keep you healthy. Our health plan 

offers free wellness programs, discount programs and workshops 

on everything fro~ stress management to dealing with asthma and 
diabetes. All to help you lead a healthy lifestyle. 

Ask your employer about joining CDPHP. For more information, 
call us at 1-800-993-7299, or visit our Web site at www.cdphp.com. 

There's never been a better time to get with our program. 

e . . 

15,from 7:30to9p.m.:The library 
and Cooperative Extension offer 
a series for parents of school-age 
kids titled "Helping Your Child 
Succeed in School," with family 
life educator Ellen Cooper. 

For Commercial HMO 
Coi.PITo\~ DISWCT PltY'StUANS' KULTK PLAN 

It's all part of our plan 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Five Rivers sets · I 
November activities . I 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center in Delmar re
cently announced its activity 
schedule for November. 

• Sunday, Nov. 4, 2 p.m. -
Meadow walk along the edges oi 
Five Rivers' 60 acres of meadow. 
The walk will include observation 
of wildlife and a discussion of the 
management of meadow habitat 

• Wednesday, Nov. 15, 7 p.m. 
- Five Rivers Umited annual 
membership meeting, containin~ 
both a business meeting review
ing Five Rivers limited's activi
ties for the past year and an inter 
pretive program. 

• Saturday, Nov. 18, 10 a.m.
Indoor workshop on bird feeding 
in winter, both how to feed birds 
and what to feed them. 

• Saturday, Nov. 25, 2 p.m . ...,.. 
Wild turkey program. Discussion 
of the life style and habitat of the 
wild turkey and an exploration of · 
turkey habitat on the Wild Turkey 
Trail. 

Extension to offer .. 
holiday workshop 

The human ecology and hortk 
culture departments of Cornell 
Cooperative Extension will spon
sor a holiday workshop on Tues-• day, Nov. 28, from 1 to 4 p.m., or 
from 6 to 9 p.m. at William F. Rice 
Extension Center in Voor
heesville. 

The workshop will discuss low
cost ideas for gift-giving and food 
preparation. ~ 

Each participant will be able to 
enjoy holiday treats, and take 
home a self-prepared.craft/ gift.' 

The fee is $8 per person, and 
registration is required by Nov. 8. 
Class size is limited. 

For information or to register, 
call Janet Johnson at 765-3500. 

Thecenterison24MartinRoad 
off Route 85A in Voorheesville. 

Historical group 
sets meetings 

The next general membership 
meeting of the Town of Bethlehem 
Historical Association on Thurs
day, Nov. 16, at 7:30p.m. will fea
ture a presentation by author and 
historian Allison Bennett on '"The 
Dutch St. Nicholas." 

Meetings are at the Cedar Hill 
Schoolhouse at 1003 River Road 
in Seikirk and are open to the 
public. • 

For information, call Susan 
Redmond at 439-0632. 

Elks Lodge plans 
indoor flea markets-

Anindoorfleamarketandcraft 
fair will be held at Bethlehem Elks 
Lodge, 1016 River Road., Selki~, 
every fourth Sunday of the month 
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Vendors are wanted - the 
lodge will provide tables and 
chairs. 

The costis$12 per table, or $J.O 
if reserved before Oct. 27. 

For reservations, call767-2836. 

Fellowship group 
provides nursery care 

The Christian Fellowsh'iP 
Group for mothers of preschool 
children will provide nursery care 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. on Monda,.s 
at Delmar Reformed Church on 
Delaware Avenue. 

For information, 439-9929. ,_, 

.. 
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Historian to present Wenzl lecture Johns Hopkins seeking 
talent search entrants Nowhere is the American Civil 

war more poignantly depicted 
-" than in letters of the time. 

Some of these are the inspira
tion for "Civil War Ballads and 

., Letters,~ a reading and perfor
mance by Guilderland historian 
Alice Begley and friends on Sun
day, Nov. 12, at 2 p.m. The event 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

• marksthellthyearinthelibrary's 
Wenzl lecture series. 

Begley, who divides her time 
• ., between Wilmington, N.C., and 

Guilderland, had witnessed a re
enactment of the Battle of Fort 

> Fisher in North Carolina, notable 
as the largest U.S. amphibious 
operation until D-Day at 

, Normandy in 1944. 
While researching this battle 

back in Albany, she came acrossa 
, boxcontainingtheeffectsofUnion 

Col. N athanJ ohnson ofNew York, 
which coincidentally included a 
letter recounting the Fort Fisher 

:.... engagement. · 

That letter, along with letters 
of New York Pvt. John Muldoon 

• to his mother, and letters of the 
King sisters; writing in North 
Carolina in the iast year of the 

.• war, are the material from which 
this compelling performance i§ 
drawn. 

The letters are well chosen in 
that they depict a broad spectrum 
of views.:.... battlefield and hearth, 

> high rank and low, North and 

•• 

• 

. South, man and woman. This is 
history as it was lived, in account 
of a bloody time shared through 
the most civilized of means -
writing, music and empathy. 

Begley is joined by actress 
Phyllis Gottung and musician 
Roger Mock. Reaaings from the 
letters are interspersed with bal
lads, some traditional and some 
written by Begley, to music by 
Jolui. Golden. . 

Friends of Bethlehem Public 
library will host a reception fol
lowingthis free performance. Call 
439-9314 to register. 

The lecture series honors the 
late Dr. Theodore.Wenzl, educa
tor and lonlitime library trustee. 

Annual art show 
in galleries 

November's exhibits include 
the Bethlehem Art Association's 

biannual show (in the galleries) 
and a sampling of antique wooden 
toys from the collection of Ursula Gifted children in grades two 
Mertz (in the display cases). through eight are invited to join 
Mertz's exhibit complements a the 2001 Johns Hopkins Talent 
talk she gave here last month on Search . 
the Schoenhut Toy Company. 

Conducted nationwide since 
In the youth services area, 1979 by the Center for Talented 

Allison and Jack Teevan display . Youth at Johns Hopkins, the CIY 
their key ring collection. Talent Search provides families 

Renovation vote, with information about a child's 
. . forum postponed academic talent and connects 
Various state and school dis- families to anational resource for 

trict approval schedules have gifted children. 
made it necessary to postpone the The search is open to students 
referendum date for the library who have scored in the 97th per
renovation project until mid-De- centile or above on current stan

dardized tests.-
Participating students take 

above-grade level tests at locations 
near their home. 

The application'fee is $29 ($20 
for children in grades two through 
four). 

Forms -are available from a 
school counselor or gifted coordi
nator or bycallingCIY at410.516-
0278. 

Deadlines are in mid-Novem
ber. For information, visit 
www.jhu.edu/ gifted. 

cember. The Nov. 21 public fo
rum date has also been postponed . 
The new referendum date will be 
announced as soon as it has been 
set. 

Ravena village information 
available on new Web site 

Louise Grieco 

Historical association offers 
2001 photo calendars 

ThevillageofRavenahasjoined 
the Internet community. The new 
site can be reached at http:/ 
www.villageofravena.com. 

The site has information on the 
village's history as well as impor
tant telephone numbers for resi
dents. , 

nity library, Mosher Park com
plex, Senior Projects of Ravena 
and local churches. Two weather 
links give current forecasts for 
the village. 

The purpose of the site is to 
include an additional means of 
communicating with village resi-

The New Scotland Historical 
Association is selling 2001 calen
dars featuring historical photos of 
the town. 

Included in the calendar are 
manypreviouslyunpublishedpho
tos from all parts of the town. 
Calendars- cost $5 each, ·and are 
available in Voorheesville at 
Phillip's Hardware, SuperVillu, 
In.-Jian ladder Farms and the vil
lage hall. 

InN ew Scotland, calendars are 
being sold at Falvo's Meats, the 
Robin's Nest, Crafts and Fabrics 

Beyond the Tollgate, and town 
hall. 

Houghtaling's Market in Feura 
Bush is also.selling them. 

Calendars can be purchased 
Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m. through 
Octobenitthe Historical Museum 
in Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center on ·the Old Road off Route 
85 in New Salem. 

The association's book, New 
Scotland Township ·is still avail
able for $18.99 at many of the 
same locations. 

There is also a brief biography 
of each village board member and 
their e-mail addresses. 

Descriptions of the various vil
lage departments are hlso pro
vided. 

Office hours and meeting dates 
for the village board, planning 
board and zoning board of appeals 
are also provided. • 

There are also other listings of 
community services including: 
Ravena Hose Co., RCS Commu-

dents. · · 

Information will be available 
seven days a week, 24 hours a 
day. 

Special notices will be included 
on the site, such as water restric
tions, hydrantflushing schedules, 
snow removal and leaf pickup. 

The agenda for village board 
meetings will appear no later that 
the Monday before the Tuesday 
meeting. 

Our home equity loan is so easy to apply for you can 
improve your life in no time. F<<C<'L m,,,,:, iL '""Y :md 
cunvt'nkrrl tu ul;t;:drJ d huJrW cqt!ily iu<Jn Uy giving you ttu: optlon 

U; Hpp!y in ~~~~r,un ::~L nne or niJI' _hranclF'~. online:. or t.1y pttonc. 

t\;']d \1·!1t1 i"ic'!~!- 'E:qiiT~;;; 1-.:t'"'I\DilSl'. fl(l rrJ<.lLI.t;l' hn\V Y'tiiJ t:Jpp!y. 
ynu:J! l'f''-'!:i\-l' <Hi ttn:-:\v,:r i_n rn!nnLr.:< OtH't' uppl'OH'd :you can 

li1HT!J\\' up l\1 i1Hi 1!·n qf ynur lltnnc·s r:q1rity and !lSi-; it.-for 

<-lJryth!ng l'rnrn twmc iwprovcmcnt ant!" ('duc;:itinn Ln a car 
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lntt:n~:il. is li~H<llly !.<-i\ d<:r!uc:.iblc·.* 

To apply. log on to fleet. com. visit any Fleetbranch. or dial 
·1-- 8 0 0 · C A L L - F L E E T ( 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 2 5·- 5 3 5 3 }. 

,, 
Fleet Home Equity Loan • Forward. Thinking. C) Fleet 

. ~ 
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·consult your tax advisor concerning tax deductibility. Reel is a registefed mark of FleetBoston Financial Corporation. ~ 2000 Flee!Boston Financial Corporation. All rights reserved. Equal Housing .Lender. G:t 
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Presbyterian church to dish up turkey dinner Nursery school 
plans trip to city .. 

The Presbyterian Church in 
New Scotland will serve its annual 
turkey_ dim\er on Saturday, Nov. 
4, from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 

The supper, served family style, 
will include turkey, mashed pota
toes, com, squash, rolls, relish, a· 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
·Jane Norris 

439-8532 

beverage and assorted pies. PTA to sponsor 
Reservations are not required. roller-skating 
The cost is $8 per adult and $4 PTA-sponsored roller-skating 

per child. · will be held on Thursday, Nov. 3, 
There will also be craft and from 12:15 to 2:15p.m. at the e)-

baked goods booths. ementary school. 
High school Dionysians Parents are reminded to sign 

to present play their children out in the cafeteria. 
The Voorheesville Dionysians Helderview Garden Club 

will present "Romeo and Juliet" to meet at library 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 3 and 4, HelderviewGarden Club's next 
at 7:15p.m. at the high school. regular meeting will be on Thurs-

General admission tickets are - day, Nov. 2, at7 p.m. at the library 
$5 for adults and $3 for children on School Road. 
and seniors. The group will make a grape-

Early-dismissal vine wreath. The public is wei-
on Nov. 3 come. There will be a nominalfee 

Students at the elementary for nonmembers. 
school will be dismissed at 11:50 St. Matthew's men 
a.m. on Friday, Nov. 3, for parent- to dish up breakfast 
teacher conferences. Afternoon St. Matthew's Men's Associa-
kindergarten students will follow tion will serve breakfast on Sun
a regular schedule. 

I I 

day, Nov. 5, from 7:30 to 11 a.m. at 
the parish center on Mountain
view Road. 

The menu will include scram
bled eggs, sausage, home fries, 
toast and coffee. 

The cost is $4 for adults and $2 
for children. 

Girl Scout leaders 
to meet 

The Girl Scout leaders will meet 
today, Nov .. 1, at 7 p.m. at the 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center in New Salem. 

Food co-op orders 
due by Nov. 7 

New Scotland-Extra Helpings 
food co-op will be accepting or
ders until Nov. 7 for the Nov. 16 
delivery day. 

Forms and menus can be 
picked up at the New Scotland 
town hall on Route 85 or at St. 
Matthew's Church on Mountain
view Road. 

Extra Helpings provide a pre
select menu ofgroceriesatwhole
sale prices. Each order costs 
$13.50 and you are under no obli· 
galion to purchase every month. 

lEI! 
Lowest Prices This Year 
Winter is Coming - Order Your Vinyl Windows Now! 

_.J _ _ .Double Hung Regular Sale* 
GOOD $239 $199 
BETTER $339 $299 
BEST $439 $399 
• Tilt-in to clean ·Insulated glass 
• No maintenance • Lowest pricing 
• All welded • Top warranties 

Sale Ends: Nov. 30,2000 

APPLEO 374-0180 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS, INC. 

'Minimum 5 Windows, installation 
included, capping and grids additional. 
cannot be combined with other offers or 
contracts. 

t 2 Airline Drille, Albany, NY t 2205 

• 

Class of 2000 received $1,804,021 
in college scholarships 

100% College acceptance 

• · 1999-00 Big 10 Champs in Varsity 
Lacrosse & JV Baseball 

• JROTC program designated 
"HOnor Unit with Distinction." 

Christian Brothrrs Ac<'U:kmy is a Private, Catholic, junior and Senior High School. C.B.A. is accrediud by the New York State 
Board of &gents, Middle Staus Association of Colleges and Schools and the U.~. Army as a}ROTC Program.-

Contact Marty McGraw in the CBAAdmissions {518) 452-9808 ext. 3 

Payment can be in cash or food Tri-VillageNurserySchoolwill 
stamps. sponsor a day trip by bus to mid-

Anyone in the area is welcome town Manhattan on Saturday, Nov. '-· 
to participate. 11. 

Historical association The trip, on a Yankee Trails 
sets Civil War program charter bus, is open to all. The bus , 
The New Scotland Historical will leave Delmar at 7 a.m., and 

will arrive home at approximately 
Association'snext111eetingwillbe 1o p.m. Participants will be on 
on Wednesday,Nov.8,at8p.m.at their own during the day. · 
.the Wyman Osterhout Commu-
nity Center in New Salem. The cost is $38 per person, and 

D F 
· d' tr' d' allproceedswillbenefittheschool. _ r. anna, a pe ta tc car t-

ologist and president of t_!J.e Capi- Tri-Village Nursery School is a ~ 
tal District Civil War Round Table, cooperative preschool offering an 
will talk about medical practices early education program to more 
atthetimeoftheCivilWarandthe than lOOfamiliesintheBethlehem • 
involvement of surgeons. area. 

Th h P k I It is located at First United 
ac er ar P ans Methodist Church on Kenwood ·• 

trail hike . Avenue in Delmar. 
John Boyd Thacher State Park Reservationsforthetripwill be 

will host a trail hike on Saturday, accepted until the bus is full. 
Nov.4. 

For information or to make a 
Thorn Engel will lead the walk 1 

that will include less traveled trails . reservation,'ca 1 475-0737 or 43g. 

and the geology of the land. 
· Call the park office at 872-1237 

for the meeting time and place. 

Extension schedules 
annual meeting 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany County will hold its an
nual- meeting today, Nov. 1, at 7 
p.m. at William F. Rice Extension 
Center at 24 Martin Road in 
Voorheesville. 

. The annual meeting is open to 
the public and will include a ~usi~ 
ness meeting, educational exhib
its and an opportunity to mee~ 
with extension personnel. 

Albany County residents 18 
years and older will alSo be eli
gible to vote for members of the 
board of directors and various pro
gram committees. 

Ballots will. be available the 
night of the meeting. 

4066. .• 

V'ville Legion 
to serve breakfast 

American Legion Post 1493 on 
Voorheesville Avenue will serve 
an all-you-can-eat breakfast on 
Sunday, Nov. 12, from 8 a.m. to 
noon. 

The menu will include eggs • 
made to order, french toast, home 
fries, bacon and sausage, juice and 
coffee . 

The cost is $5 for adults and $3 
for children. 

Elks Lodge plans 
Tuesday night bingo , 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 at 
1016 River Road in Selkirk will 
host bingo every Tuesday night 
d7~m • 

· Doors open at 5 p.m., and food 
is available. 

,l" OUTS1rAJ"D~~~~~~~·~-
SL7\llA f, XOVEJIBER i'"', l.J:OO 

PREVIEW: FRI. & SAT. 10 a.m. t'NTIL li p.m. 
SUX. 9 a.m. UXTIL SALE or by APPOIXTJIE.\'T liC our 

liD RIVER ROAD, GLENJIOi\"T li\LBAJU), :\', \'. 
This auction will consist of over 600 lots of antique 

furniture including. an 18th Century Chippendale ball arid 
claw foot game table, 18th Century Queen Anne highboy, ·<:: 
Albany County blanket chest, Victorian Jeliff 6 piece parlor· 
set, Galusha furniture, Victorian walnut wooden desk, other 
outstanding Victorian, oak and period furniture, many excel- ~ 

. lent paintings, prints, engravings, porcelain, sterling silver, 
cut glass, bronze figurines, early clocks, 19th C. pewter, 
garden items, over 35 pieces of art pottery, majolica, art glass, -
over 55 pieces of cut glass, rare drawn sleighs, collection of 
B&G Christmas plates from 1885-1978, many outstanding 
small items from the second half of the collection and an- ~ 

tiques shop of Mr. Ben Venner, together with additional 
quality antiques and lighting from an Albany mansion and a 
wonderful home from Schenectady, NY. Included in this sale '" 
will he a 1974 Mercedes SLC automatic with front and back 
spoiler in gocid running condition plus more. 
INFORMATION: Call Joan Bohl or Jon Lee at The Auction -
Gallery at 518-426-1353 for photo flyer and complete listing, or 

may visit our web site www.auctiongallery2.com for addi
in_formation and photos. You may also e-mail us at ... 

~!ll§jWWlizl~ for flyer. 
Mli..QU!AI!.Ei Casf1 or "l'lpro>ved check, all items sold "as 

10% Buyer1
S Premium .. ~ 
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. PTSA to sponsor 
~pre-election skate 

Anima/league 
seeks volunteers 

Education grants available 
AnimaLovers (the Animal Wei- PG&E Corp.'s National Energy 

fare League of the Greater Capital Group recently announced that it 
District) is seeking volunteers to isacceptingapplicationsforPG&E 
work in a variety of capacities. Corp.'s Environmental Education 

Hampshire, Massachusetts and 
New York 

The company has also an
nounced an expansion of the pr<r 
gram in 2000 by allocating an ad
ditional$50,000forinnovativepr<r 
grams in other Eastern states 
where the company has opera
tions. 

A Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
tradition continues. The RCS 

~ PTSAinvites the community to an 
Election eve family roller-skating 
event.on Monday, Nov. 6, from 7 

, to 10 p.m. at Guptill's Arena in 
Latham. 

Grange to serve 
turkey dinner 

Bethlehem Grange will dish up 
an all-you-<:an-eatroastturkey din-

• neronSaturday,Nov. 4, from4 to 
7p.m. 

The Grange is on Route 396 in 
_, the Becker's Comers section of 

Bethlehem. 

, 
Schools to close 

Election Day 
RCS schools will be closed for 

asuperintendenfs conference day 
on Election Day, Tuesday, Nov. 7. 

Election Day dinner 
set at church 

' Grace United Methodist 
Church at 16 Hillcrest Drive in 
Ravena will dish up its annual Elec

' tion Day baked ham dinner on 
Nov: 7, from noon to 2 p.m. 

The dinner will include ham, 
• mashed potatoes, gravy, scalloped 

tomatoes, green beans and gar
den salad. 

, Takeouts will be available be-
ginning at 11:30 am, 

Tickets may be purchased at 
the door. 

St. Pat's to serve 
spaghetti dinner 

St. Patrick's Church in Ravena 
will serve an all-you-can-eat spa
ghetti dinner on Sunday, Nov. 12, 
with servings from 1 to 5:30p.m. 

" at the Knights of Columbus Hall. 
Takeouts will be available until 

4:30p.m. Bring your own contain
ers. 

For information or tickets, call 
Darleen Domanico at 756-8926 or 

,. the rectory at 756-3145. · 
·· Church selling 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

FCCLA, Lammly will travel 
throughout New York and will 
plan the upcoming annual leader
ship meeting in Syracuse. 

Other RCS students who have 
won. national FCC LA recognition 
areAmandaLopezandJenMauro, 
both of whom won silver medals; 
and Dallas Trombley and Marty 
Moon, who each won gold med
als. 

Community group 

AnimaLovers mission is to pro- Grant Program. 
vide housing, veterinary care and Now in ifs third year, the Envi-
adoption for unwanted, aban- ronmental Education Program 
do ned, and injured stray cats and has brought to life many inn ova
dogs. Thegroupeducatesthegen- tive ideas in environmental edu
eral public about the health and cation. Each year, $200,000 is 
needs of companion animals. awarded to more than 40 non-

Volunteers are needed to work profit organizations. 
on the telephone committee, at The 2000 grant prograrri will 
local cat and dog adoption clinics, provide $100,000 for approxi
and to foster abandoned or stray mately 20 to 25 grants to K-12 
dogs and cats until a proper adop- educators and local conservation 
tion can take place. The group is organizations in Connecticut, 
seekingindividualswhocancom- Rhode Island, Vermont, New 
mit to a few hours a week, on an 
ongoing basis in any ofthese ca· 
pacities. 

. To volunteer or learn more 
about the opportunities, call 448-
5468. 

Educators or groups that want 
to receive an application should 
send a request to: Environmental 
Education Grant Program, PG&E 
National Energy Group, 1 Bow
doin Square, Boston, Mass., 
02114-2910. 

Applications must be post
marked by Nov. 10. 

sets workshop Elks Lodge plans 
Bethlehem Community Part-

Does. Your Bank 
:Have Branches 

Open On Saturday? nership will be holding its annual Tuesday night bingo 
fall workshop on Saturday, Nov.· BethlehemElksLodge2233at 
4, from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 1016 River Road in Selkirk hosts 
Bethlehem Central Middle bingo every Tuesday night at 7 
School's media center on p.m. 
Kenwood Avenue in Dehnar. Doors open at 5 p.m., and food 

Join with representatives from is available. 
town government, schools, police, 
social organizations, businesses, 
and parent groups for a unique 
experience. 

At this year's workshop, the 
·group will brainstorm, create ac
tion plans, develop task forces and 
have fun. 
- The group needs your input on 

currentconcemsrelatingtoyouth. 
For information or to join the 

Community Partnership, call439-
7740. 

Ski club seeks 
new members 

Bethlehem Ski Club is now ac
cepting new members for this 
winter's ski season. 

Skiirig lasts seven weeks on 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons 
at]iminy Peak 

Cost ranges from $120 to $143. 
For information, call Marlene 
O'Connor at 475-1750. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

M&f Bank Does. 
The tOllmving M&f branches arc open 
on Saturday. If your bank docsn 't offi:r 

convenience like thi~, try l\ll&f. 

WYNANTSKILL 
150 MAIN AVE. • 9AM-N(X)N 

SYCAWNI 

H<X)Stc S'r. & NORTH lAKE AVE. • 9AM-NOON 

GUILDERLAND 
20 JVIALL, 2080 WaTERN AvE. • 9AM-N<X)N 

LATHAM 
N~WI'ON PlAZA II 

595 NEW-l.<JUDON R.D .• 9AM~NOON 

CuFroNPARK 
610 OLD RmrrE 146 • 9AM-XOON 

@2000 Manufactullrs and Traders Trust Company 
Gl 

Member FDIC """' 

Indian River fruit Tim Barrett The 23rd annual Indian River L __________________________ _:_::::.:::::.:.::::: __________ _.J 

fruit sale will include navel or
anges, tangelos, and pink grape

~ fruits. 
The fund-raising sale is spon

sored by the United Methodist 
, Church. 

For information, contact June 
Tidd at 767-9927 or Joan Pavelka

- · Smith at 756-7572. 
RCS student elected 
to leadership post · 

Congratulations to RCS sopho
more Adam Lammly, who was 
recently elected president of the 

"" New York State Association of 
Family Career and Community 
Leaders of America (FCC LA). 

As president of the state 

1st Annual saratoga 
' crafts Festival 

November 10·12, 2000 
Harness Track, Grandstand Building 

Saratoga Sp~ings;Nv 
Friday -noon to 9 pm Saturday • 10 a~ to 6 prri Sunday - 10 am to 5 pm 

. Meet the artists and Craf!speople, 
from 14 states and Canada, 

who will be displaying ancl selling: 
Jewelry· Pottery- Stained Glass· Children's Clothing and Accessories- Dolls- Metal· 
Sculpture - Specialty Foods • Fiber Art • Furniture - Folk ArtlCountry Items -
Photography- Music Boxes- Wood Bowls- Fine Art- Wood Turilings- Baskets
Florals ·Women's Wear- Tole Painting- ·ceramic Ornaments- and more. 

Admission is Free- parking $1 
DIRECTIONS: The Saratoga Equine Sports Center (Harness Raceway) is located in 
S~ratoga Springs, NY. From South: 1-87 North to exit 14: 
From New England, North & East: 1·90 (Mass Pike) Wesl to 1-87 North to exit 14: 
From West: 1-90 (NYS Thruway) East to 1-87 North to exit 14: 
At 1-87 exit 14, take Route 9P West to Nelson Road, turn left on Nelson Road and 
follow si ns to Sarato a E uine Sports Center. 

A United Craft Enterprises Production (607) 265-3230 

Take in-coming advertising 
calls and over-the-counter sales. 

Computer knowledge a plus. 
Full-time, base salary, 

commission & benefit package. 
Corne join our growing team . 

Call Louise Havens, 
Advertising Manager at 

439-4940 
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Friends fund-raiser under way Five Rivers announces 
December activities 

-. 

It's blue and white and it's beau
tiful, and it could be all yours. 
Handmade by Nimblefingers, the 
library seWing group, this quilt is 
a family heirloom just waiting for 
a family. 

It can be used as· a bed linen or 
a wall hanging and would make a 
great gift for a bride. It is on dis
play in the main reading room. 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

music concert are on the sched
ule qgain. 

The Friends are responsible 
for many extras library users en
joy. Funding is made available for 
youth services and senior pro
grams, collection development, 
and of course, those wonderful 
refreshments. 

Other extras the the Friends 
provided this year are the bench 
for the new reading nook on the 
back lawn and the new CD racks. 

The Friends main fund-raiser 
of the year is the ever-popular 
May Book and Bake Sale. Help-

ing hands are always needed ·for 
this huge undertaking, so if you 
love the library and appreciate the 
valuable services it provides our 
community, volunteer some time 
to help out With Friends' projects 
and support them With your mem
bership dues. 

The Friends executive commit
tee consists of Karla Flegel, Dick 
Ramsey,Jan Kurposkaand Cindy 
Childs, With Margaret Atkins as 
hospitality organizer. Contact one 
of them about how you can help. 

Barbara Vink 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center in Delmar re
cently announced its schedule for 
the month of December. 

• Saturday, Dec. 2, 2 p.m. -
Trees of the Season. An examina
tion of evergreen trees and les
sons on how to tell tree needles 
apart. 

• Saturday, Dec. 16, 2 p.m.
Not a Creature Stirring. An out
door study of winter survival strat
egies for various animals. 

• Wednesday,Dec.27, 10a.m. 
- Naturalists as Reading Part
ners. Reading of a short nature 
story and an outdoor exploration 
of sigos of the seasons .. Parents 
and children must accompany one 
another;and should dress for the 
outdoors. There is a $1 fee per 
person, and preregistration by 
Dec. 21 is required. 

• Friday, Dec. 29, 10 a.m.- A 
repeat of the Dec. 27 program. 

Preregister by Dec. 21. 
Every year, Nimblefingers 

makes and donates a quilt to be 
raffled off to benefit the Friends of 
the Library. Tickets are on sale 
now at the circulation desk orfrom 
members of the Friends. The price 
is $1 each or six tickets for $5. 
Thanks to Reilly & Son Funeral 
Homes for printing the tickets. 

South Bethlehem church 
to host dinner theater 

Association sponsoring 
Civil War medical program 

The New Scotland Historical 
Association Will sponsor a pro
gram on "Medical Practices Dur
ing the Civil War" with Dr. Mat
thew Farina at its Nov. 8 meeting 
at the Wyman Osterhout Com
munity Center in New Salem. 

guest speaker Joseph Connors. • 

The Friends have been budget 
planning for the coming year and 
patrons will be happy to know that 
all of our popular music programs, 
including the summer concert 
series and the winter classical 

South Bethlehem Methodist 
Church's South Bethlehem Play
ers are returning with a mystery 
comedy, 'The Case of the Myste
rious Benefactor" on Friday, Nov. 
17, at 6:30p.m. 

The dinner theater production 
Will include a four-course meal 

3 Weds Nov 1, 8,15 7-9pm 
Tue-Wed Nov 7-8 9am-12 
Tue-Wed Dec 5-6 9am-12 
3 Thurs Nov 2,9, 16 7-9pm 
Tue-Wed Nov 14-15 9am-12 
Thu-Fn Dec 7-8 9am-12 
3 Tues Nov 7,14.21 7-9pm 
Tues Nov 21 9am-3pm 
Tue-Thu Dec 5,6,7 
Weds Nov 1 
Fri Nov 17 
Weds Nov 22 
Thurs Nov 16 
Thurs Nov 2 
Fri Nov 3 
Thurs Nov9 
Fn Nov 10 

Home of www.cyhaus.com 
and www.bethh!hemfirslcom 

Haul grass. 
And just about anything else. 

325 17 Hp Lawn & 
Garden Tractor 

10 Utility 
Cart 

Gator® 
4X2 

Utility 
Vehicle 

No matter. you need to lug around your yard, you can do !I:;Ji 
It With a John Deere. There are dump carts to go with your lawn . 
and garden tractor. And there's the Gator utility vehicle an all 
~round pack animal that can tote up to 1,400 pounds. Y ~u got • • · 
tt? Deere can haul it. 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE- SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
... Noth;ngRun> Route 143, West of Ravena ""' 
-UkoADe"' 756-6941 
bup:/Jwww.deere.com Monday~ Friday 8 to 5 • Saturday 8 to Noon H 

*Available to credit qualified buyers. See dealers for details 

featuring chicken mornay. The 
courses will be interspersed With. 
dramatic action and audience par
ticipation in solving the mystery. 

On Sunday, Nov. 19, at 3 p.m., 
the mystery comedy will be re
peated With assorted desserts and 
coffee. · 

Reservations for both events 
are required and must be made by 
Nov. 12. 

For reservations, call767-3470. 
Seating is limited, so make reser
vations early. 

Meetings start at 8 p.m., pre
ceded by tours of the historical 
museum at 7:15. 

Farina is president of the Capi
tal District Civil War Round Table 
and has spoken on this topic both 
nationally and internationally. 

'The Bells of New Scotland" 
Will be the topic on Dec. 5, with 

November Is Open 
Enrollment· Month 

We offer Group Discounts 
on Health and Dental Insurance 

Our Health Plans include MVP, 
CDPHP, Blue Shield and GHIIHMO-Select. 

Dental Plans offered are 
The Guardian & Legion 

~ethlehe~ 

Chamber 
9n r~ . !\"' 

Cbmrrt~ 

318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar 439-0512 

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF ALBANY 
in cooperation with AUDOBON INTERNATIONAL Presents 

Preservina '1-fo(iiay 'T'raditions ... 

'1-{oCiday '1-fouse 
2000· 

To Benefit Local Charities 

37 Spring Street Road • l_oudonville, New York 

November 4- November 19 
Thursday- Saturday 11-8 Sundays lZ-6 Closed Monday-Wednesday 

Advance Ticketso $10.00 (If purchased through Nooember 3 J 
Regular Tickets: $12.00 (If purchased between November 4-19) 

For more information, call (518) 463-3734 

We will. have Special Events, a Boutique and Cafe, many design ideas 
and Holiday Cheer - Come join us for the start of the Holiday Season! 

Connors is a chime historian 
and has done ex1ensive video tap
ing of bell towers from the Dis
trict of Columbia to Maine, in
cluding the town of New Scot
land. 

Hilltown Players 
to perform musical 

The Hilltown Players will 
present "My Fair Lady" at Berne
Knox-Westerlo High School audi- ~ 
torium on Friday and Saturday, 
Nov. 3 and 4, at 8 p.m. 

There will also be a matinee on 
Sunday, Nov. 5, at 3 p.m. 

Tickets are $8 for adults, $5 for 
students and seniors, and $3 for , 
children under 12. 

For information, call872-0425. 

Wine 
Lines 
by 

Jim 

WtN£ Smcnoa 
When serving a number of wines 

with your meal, progress from light < 

and delicate to heavy and rich, all 
the while recognizing that dryness 
should precede sweetness as the ~

wine (again regardless of color). 
And of course, food exerts an 
influence on wine selection. As long 
as the wine (again, regardless of _,. 
color) matches the accompanying 
dish in terms ofweight and texture, 
balance and pleasure are almost "
always assured. When selecting the 
order of presentation for a wine 
tasting, the wines should be of the ~
same grapes and geographical area. 
This will help ensure that "apples 
are being compared to apples," not 
"apples to oranges." In some cases, ~,_-;, 
however, it may be fun to compare 
a Burgundy with a Bordeaux. 

DELMAR WINE & LIQUOR " 
has available a wide array of 
imported and domestic wines chat 
will be the perfect accompaniment • 
to whatever rype of meal or parry 
you are planning. We are very 
knowledgeable abour the wines we 
carry so ifyou need assistance, please 
don't hesitate ro ask. See us at 340 
Delaware Ave. (439-1725) and 
remember we can always be a last ..... 
minute stop on the way home from 
work. Please don't drink and drive! 

HINT: Once a heavy, rich wine is '-#

served with a meal, it is very difficult (if 
not impossible) to go back to a lighter 
wine, which will have a difficult time 
registering an impression on the palate. ~:' 
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Make an·effort to make a friend Bethlehem· Tomboys league 
slates registration date • 

By Kristin McElroy 
Yippee. The beginning of an

other school year means more 
~ term papers, late night study ses

sions, and scoldings for futilely 
trying to catch up on your sleep in 

4
• English class. 

The simplicity of summer has 
faded, with a whole nine months 

• of utter stress and chaos to look 
forward to, right? Like I said: 
Yippee. · 

Once a person reaches the age 
of folding his or her own laundry, 
it seems that nothing is ever simple 
again. Along with all of the aca-

" demic strife to endure, there is 
always the issue of the opposite 
sex. Theydon'tjustdisappearwith 

> the completion of finals in June, 
butratherthoughts of them begin 
to fester all summer, idly taking 

, up space within our brains. 
They manage to cloud every 

thought, haunt every dream, and 
ruin each passing day until we see 

' them again in the fall and realize 
that maybe; just maybe, they 
weren't the Greek. gods we 

; ' cracked them up to be. So we 
whin·e, complain, and kick our-

1 

. 

selves for wasting all of that time 
until we find someone new and 
the cycle starts again. 

Of course this is a tad cynical, 
but that is, unfortunately, the atti

" tude to have when dealing with 
high school relationships, 
whether they are real or just the 

• workings of wishful thinking. 
N othingconceming boys and girls 
is easy at this point, and I find that 

' no one seems to quite understand 
the "he said, she s<iid" jargon float
ing back and forth, causing a con

" stant confusing state of frustra-
tion and agony. 

All of the guys I know seem to 
wish that girls would be more re
ceptive to asking them out. They 
feel entitled to the simplicity and 
joy of being able to sit back, do 

• absolutely nothing, and still man
age to· score a date to the big 
Homecoming dance. It seems that 

,. the common dream among the 
male race is to smile, flirt casually 
with large numbers of the oppo-

7 site sex, go home and sleep,.and 
by the next morning have 22 of
fers to catch a movie the following 
weekend. 

The truly remarkable thing 
about this, however, is the fact 
that the majority of the male sex 

., would not simply be interested in 
choosing just one of those 22 un
suspecting girls. N9 way. Instead, 
they make a game plan, consult
ing all oftheirfriends in a football
like huddle, listing, computing, 
and categorizing, trying to figure 

• outthemaximumnumberofdates 
they can possibly squeeze in over 
a two-day period. 

-~ . Girls, on the other hand, are 
·even more cunning in their ap
proach to high school relation

w ships. We flirt too, and like it, 

.. 

. , .... 

Teen scene 
although we claim to want com
mitted relationships. What we re
ally want, however, is the same 
thing as our male countetparts: to 
avoid the misery of getting hurt· 
and having our egos brutalized in 
a single moment. We also have a 
tendency to hide what we're re
ally thinking, something that can 
be extremely difficult for guys to 
cope with.· 

Although you can almost al
ways count on guys to be straight
forward abouttheiremotions, girls 
are often afraid of hurting 
someone's feelings. Despite our 
good intentions, all that usually 
transpires is our version of the 
male football-huddle scenario: hid
ing out in the bathroom discuss
ing our options while the guys 
remain clueless and utterly con
fused as to what we're thinking. 

The unfortunate part about all 
ofthisisthateveryoneloses. Guys 
try the assembly line approach, 
and girls don't say what they're 
thinking, adding up to a lot of 
wasted time and lonely Friday 
nightscryingintoapintofHaagen-

time. Sometimes girls are up front 
and direct with their feelings, and 
s·ometimes guys want nothing 
more than a long lasting relation
ship with one person. However, 
too often this is notthe case, espe
cially in high school, creating even 
more stress in an already difficult 
period of our lives. 

So in order to save time, en
ergy and a great deal of money on 
chocolate ice cream, I've formu
lated <tplan entitled If You Like 
Someone, Do Something About 
It. Ask them out, but make sure 
it's what you really want. Don't 
hurt someone ·because you 
couldn't make up your mind, and 
don't lead them on because you 
were afraid of telling the truth. 

I don't think getting the most· 
out ofthese four years means see
ing 137 different people one time, 
but rather getting to know a few 
really well, not just having some
one togo out with, but someone to 
trust, talk to and confide in as well. 
I think the key is to see someone 
and make a·friend in the process. 
It's never a bad thing to have 'an 
extra person in your comer, and 
you'll learn a lot in the process .. 

Who kn0ws? Things may just 
be so simple that you'll never buy 
Haagen-Daas again. 

Daas "''h · · · · t 
G;anted, not all of the stereo- 1 ' e temter 15 a. ;unwr a 

h ld tru 100 t fth Bethlehem Central H1gh School. types o e percen o e - . 

~ . . 

~~'(s,".~G Holidays are just 
c;c,o0 

around the corrier. 
This is our gift to you! 

Bethlehem Tomboys Softball 
League will hold registration for 
the2001 season on Saturday, Dec. 
2, from 9 a.m. to noon at 

·Bethlehem town hall. 
The league is open to girls 

grades one to 12. First-time regis
trants must have a copy of their 

·birth certificate. 

Practices start in April and 
league games generally run from 
May through early July. 

Parent volunteers are needed 
to serve on the boaFd of directors, 
or to serve as boosters, manag
ers/ coaches, groundskeepers or 
fund-raisers. For ihformation, call 
439-0904. 

·octavo singers to present 
work of Delmar composer 

The Octavo Singers of 
Schenectady, under the direction 
of George Morass, will present 
the world premiere of three works 
by Joseph Orietas of Delmar on 
Sunday, Nov. 5, at 3 p.m. at Me
morial Chapel at Union College in 
Schenectady. 

God," and works by Thomas Sa
voy. 

The singers will conclude the 
program with the performance of 
Rossini's "Stabat Mater." 

Forinformation,call344-SING. 

The concert will include 
~'Fugue in D Minor" and the -
"String Quartet No. 1" by Orietas. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is 
sold at Cumberland Farms, CVS, 
Glenmont Beverage, Brookwood . 

Mobil, Exit 23 Mobil, Grand Union, 
Stewart's and Octavo Singers will also per

form his "Naos" from "Glory to Van Allen farms 

DENTAL 
HEALTH 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, O.M.D. Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

I DENTURE SLIPPING? 
I When your dentures begin to slip natured result of wearing dentures. 
I a little, that's the time to get some But it can be minimized. Your den-
1 help from your dentist. The slippage tist can show you how to keep your 
I maybecausedbyanumberofthings. gums healthy. He can check your 

--------~ - - -.. I One is bone loss. On the average, dentures and adjust them so they fit 
I FREE Children'S Cut (Under IOyearsold) I mostpeoplewhoweardentureslose betteranddon'tputunevenpressure 

· I I about two millimeters of jawbone on the jawbone. He may have to 
I with purchase of any adult hair service . I every year. That may not sound like reline. them to help minimize bone 
I . 1 much, but this can cause ~r~ble.m~ loss and give you a comfortable fit. 
I FREE EyebrOW WaX I I such as slippage. It can be trrttatmg Good dentures not only·improve 

. . . as well as embarrassing if you're your appearance, they will also help 
I with the purchase of any adult hair service I I bitingintoathick,juicy,tendersteak to satisfy your ·appetite if they're 
I I I and your dentures slip. properly fitted and checked regu-
1 FREE Manicure I 1 Thelossofsupportingboneisa Iarly. 
I f d I I Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M;D 

with purchase o ape icure . 1 1 Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
I Valid with participating stylists. lnqu~re when makmg appointments. I 1 

344 
Delaware Avenue 

I New Clients only. Expires 1/1/01 1.-------------------.1 I Delmar, N-.Y. 12054 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar • 439,.8171 I (518)439-4228 .J 

~~============~L-------------------~-

New Easy Turn~ from Simplicity 
Easy Tum~ allows fingenip control Of 
our biggest and best mowthrower.s. 
Easy Tum'~ trigger control allows quick 
tu~s by temporarily disengaging one of 
the rwo drive wheels. Makes end-row 
turnarounds effortless and quick · 

• Up to 32" dearingwidth.-Throws 
snow up to 4 5 feet. 

• 5 speeds forWard, 2 reverse with 
Creeper Speed'"· . 

.i l'o""erful, efficient, Ov('rhead~Valve 
engines up to 11-hp. 

' • Fre<" Hand Control''" allows chute 
a9justments without stopping. 

www.simpli~itymfg.com 

( IIISIIIT 1111111DIIS IIC. J 
LOCAL 

PICK·UP & DELIVERY 

767-2380 
IS • 

Mon.·frrii;·d ~~~0~001 Sat. 8 
WEISHEIT ROAD, 
GLENMONT, N.Y . 

' .. 
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Local senior-citizens receive achievement awards 
J The Capital District Senior Is

sues Forum's Lifetime .Achieve
mentAwards Ceremony was held 
recently, honoring many local 
men and women for their im
mense contributions to the com
munity. 

Among them were:. 
Hobart Conover, 87, ofDelmar, 

who has demonstrated a lifelong 
commitment to education and to 
helping others become success
ful. 

Hiscareerincludesservicewith 
the American Red Cross and 
Army, as a business education 
teacher, high school principal and 
mentor to many business stu
dents, and as bureau chief in the 
state Education Department for 
13 years. 

Dorothy Davies McCullough 
Dorrance, 90, of Slingerlands has 
been a full-time homemaker and 
anactivevolunteerthroughouther 
life. 
. At Westminster Presbyterian 

Church in Albany, she served on 
the board of deacons, was a crib 
room volunteer for 25 years and 
worked as a FOCUS food pantry 
volunteer. 

She currently serves on 
Beverwyck's ecumenical worship 
committee. 

William Fenton, 92, of Slinger
lands has bee~ major figure in 
American ethnolo!Q:formore than 
half a century. _ "'--._ 

His work, The GreatLaw and 
. the Longhouse: A Political History 
of the Iroquois Confederacy, won 
the UniversityofOklahoma'sDis-

tinguished Book of the Year projects. 
Award 1998 and has been ac- Raker is a 34-yearvolunteer at 
claimed by Iro-quois scholars and AlbanyMedicalCenterandalong
leaders as the definitive study of time member of the Delmar Craft 
themostinfluentialpoliticalstruc- Club. She was active in the Girl 
tureinindigenousNorthAmerica. Scouts and Boy Scouts and par-

Fenton has been a: community- ent-teacher associations. 
worker among the Sene'cas, se- Edith Marx Hellman, 90, of 
nior Smithsonian ethnologist, Slingerlands is a member of a 
New York State Museum direc- founding family of Congregation 
tor, and distinguished professor· Beth Emeth. · 
of anthropology. He remains pro- Until his death in 1985, she 
fessionally active and has a new worked with her husband Neil 
book in the review process. Hellman in both business ventures 

Margaret Foster, 86, ofDelmar and philanthropic activities, sup
isanavidreaderanddebater,with porting Albany Medical Center, 
a keen sense of humor and obser- the Parsons School, The College 
vation that many rely on for inspi- of Saint Rose, and Congregation 
ration and guidance. Beth Emeth. 

Her accomplished writing and She also was a community vol-
speaking skills earned her a full · unteer, board meniber and sup
four-year scholarship to the Uni- porteroftheNationalAssociation 
versity of Rochester. of the Blind in America, member 

After graduation, she wrote for of tlie Albany Medical Center 
the Rochester Times Union, until Hospital auxiliary, and member 
her marriage in 1941 to Charles of the Council of Jewish Women 
Harman Foster, later a vice chan- and of other local Jewish organi

·cellor for the State University_ of zations. 
New York. Velma Thompson Jones, 85, of 

Foster has shared her love of Delmarworkedasaprivatesecre
books and her faith in many ready tary to an Army finance officer in 
and churcll-related volunteer Puerto Rico, at the state College 
groups. ofForestryin Syracuse and at the 

Dorothy Raker, 85, of Delmar state Education Department 
has been a full-time mother to her She was a Girl Scout leader, 
children and grandchildren. Albany Medical Center volunteer, 

Raker is a former deacon and RedCrossdriver,andactivemem
church school teacher at West- ber of the Delmar Progress Club. 
minsterPresbyterianChurch.For Jones also volunteered at 
more than six years, she prepared Delmar's First United ·Methodist 
flower arrangements for the Church, where she has partici
church altar. She continues to patedinthechoir,missionswork, 
coordinate Service Guild sewing the nominating committee; and 

the Friendship Club. 
Margaret Davis Livesay 

Knouse of Slingerlands taught 
English at Bluefield College in 
Virginia, first grade at Albany 
Academy for Girls, and 11th- and 
12th-grade English at Guilderland 
High School. 

She has been amemberofFirst 
Presbyterian Church of Albany 
since 1945, and is a former dea
con. 

An active volunteer and world 
traveler, Knouse was in the first 
Albany Institute of History & Art 
group to go to the USSR after it 
was opened to the West 

Gene Kuster, 90, of Slinger
lands has had a dual career as an 
attorney and certified public ac
countant 

He is lifelong volunteer in his 
church and communiiy, serving 
on multiple boards· and organiza
tions. 

Kuster's gifted voice has led 
hill! to sing in choral groups his 
entire life, often as a soloist He 
traveled with the Berkshire Con
cert Choir, singing in cathedrals, 
palaces and music halls through
out Europe. 
' -Dr. John Lyons, 89, of Feura 
Bush served as a physician in the 
ArinyMedical Corp in World War 
II, based in Africa and Italy. 

Lyons practiced as a private 
physician and also served as Al
bany County Health Commis
sioner for 15 years. He was also a 
division physician for the State 
Police and an advisor to the state 
Health Department 

Lyons created clinics to serve 
children and the uninsured, and 
pioneered programs to address • 
health needs in the Capital Dis
trict 

Virginia Moore, 86, of Glen- -~ 
mont is a nurse and founding 
member of the Albany County 
Medical Society auxiliary. 

Moore is a life member of the 
Mothers' 'Association of Albany 
Academy, a 25-year volunteer at - , 
the Albany Institute of History & 
Art and a 62-yearmember ofW est
minster Presbyterian Church. 

Janet Nyquist, 86, of Glenmont 
is a teacher and weaver, who has 
taugh !weaving all overthe United 
States, establishing weaving 
guilds and helping to found the 
Hand Weavers Guild of America. 

MargaretJew~ll Reynolds, 87, 

c 

:. 

of Delmar is a 20-year volunteer 
for Child's Hospitili, a 20-year Sun
day schoolteacher and a member c 

of Delmar Progress Club. 
She volunteers.jn her church's 

thrift shop and kitchen and at- ~ 
tends all Bible classes. · 

Reynolds has been president 
of a church women's group and • 
served on the building commit
tee. 

RebeccaRichter, 86, of Slinger- • 
lands is a composer and writer 
who has applied her musical tal
ent and writing skills in creative 
works of art, men to ring many. 

Groups that have recognized 
herworkincludethe World Coun- , 
cil of Synagogues in Israel, the 
Eastman School of Music, the· 

,-------------~--------'------"-------'---------,-----=------,' 

• TOUGH • INDEPENDENT 

•PROFESSIONAL LEADERSHIP 

• 21 years as a tough, effective prosecutor, nationally recognized for his fights 
against domestic violence, child abuse, murder and sexual assault crimes. 

• 

• 

Only candidate for District Attorney with a proven record of fighting 
for the rights of women, children ~nd families. 

Leader in fight against pornography and on-line exploitation of children 
Recognized by the U.S. Attorney General's Commission on Pornography. 

• A Prosecutor's Prosecutor: Instructor for Prosecutors throughout the 
United States. 

.... 

Paid for by Friends of Paul DerOhannesian 
L___ _______ :.__ ___ __.:._--,-------~-----=----------'----__j ~· 
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Monday Musical Club and Siena. 
College. She often performs at 
area nursing homes and has per
formed at the Executive Mansion 
in Albany. 

Elizabeth Rowe, 88, of Delmar 
taught at Bethlehem Central and 
St. Agnes schools, and at Hudson 
Valley Community College. 

Aware that students learn indi
vidually and in a variety of ways, 
she created a multi-media 
anatomy and physiology course 
atHVCC. 

In 1975, she received the state 
Chancellor's Award for Excel
lence in Teaching. 

Mary Williams Sutliff Rowley, 
96, of Delmar taught for three 
years before she became a full
time homemaker to raise herthree 
sons. 

She has been active on several 
church committees and belongs 
to the Albany Area National 
Panhellenic Association, Tri-VII
lage Antique Study Club and 
Delmar Progress Club. 

Sophie Rubenstein, 95, of 
Slingerlands worked over a 10-
year period to establish a tumor 
registry in Albany County and 
helped to set up similar registries 
around the state. 

For several decades; she served 
many area charities and boards, 
including those connected with 
Congregation Beth Emeth. 

Col. William Warren, 85, of 
Delmar is a West Point graduate 
who served in the Army for more 
than 30 years. 

His military decorations in
clude two Purple Hearts, four 
Battle Stars, three Bronze Star 
medals; the Combat Infantry 
Badge, and a Presidential Unit 
Citation for his infantry regiment. 

Warren delivered blood for the 
Red Cross for 11 years, and serves 
as a history and genealogy con

. • · sultan! for the Mormon Family 
History Center. 

At St. Stephen's Episcopal 
• Church in Delmar, he has been a 

vestryman, finance committee 
member, usher, teller and host. 

• Artists wanted 
for gallery exhibit 

• Work from fine artists and fine 
craftspeople is sought for an ex
hibit, "Incarnation: Form to Form" 

• atAdamsStreetGalleryinDelmar. 

• 

Slides or photos, resumes and 
artist statements are due today, 
Nov.l. Tbeexhibitwillrunfrom 
Nov. 15 to Jan. 13. 

For information, call4 75-0277. 

Dr. Mark Friedman 
announces its new office for 

PODIATRY 
• DiabetiC Foor Care 

• F~t S~rgcry (bunions, 
hammertoes, etc.) 

• Heel and Arch Pain 
• Conservative Cafe of Corns 

and Calluses 

• IngroWn Toenails, Warts 

• Orthotics/Foot Supporrs 
. • House & Hospital Calls 
~ Med.icare and Most Insurances 

Accc(ned 

1440 Western Ave. • Albany 
Oust ea.u of Stuyvesant Plaza) , 

(518) 482-4.321 
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Historic Bethlehem throw on sale for holidays 

The Bethlehem throw features many town landmarks. Throws are avail
able at the chamber of commerce office at Main Square in Delmar. 

Methodist church plans fair 

Bethlehem Business Women 
recently announced that the 
Bethlehem custom- throw will 
again be available for purchase 
this holiday season. 

These beautiful keepsakes 
have buildings and landmarks of 
the town woven into the coverlet. 
The custom throw is a perfect' 
holiday or special gift. 

The following historic build-
. ings and. sites were chosen to be 

featured on the throw- Cedar Hill 
Schoolhouse Museum, Beth
lehem's first centralized high 
school, the town seal, Bethlehem 
Memorial Park, Toll Gate Ice 
Cream, the first church in 
Bethlehem, the Becker Home
stead, Adams House _and the 

Four Comers. 

.The throw is a fund-raising 
project for Bethlehem Business 
Women. All money raised will go 
toward.community projects. 

Custom throws cost $55·plus 
tax. Throws can be seen and pur
chased ·at Normanside Country 
Club onSalibury Road in Elsmere 
today, Nov. 1, starting at 6:30p.m. 
at the annual holiday bazaar. 

Other sale locations are the 
chamber of commerce at Main 
Square,NortheastFramingat243 
Delaware Ave. and after Dec. 1 at 
Destiny Threads at 257 Delaware 
Ave. 

For information, call Nancy 
Mendick at 767-{)511. · 

ChristDlas Special 
10 Free Plloto Greeting Cards 

IDilh ererg order of SO OJ' more 
(-1"~8" w!e11reloJW) 

Or Free Sm1' 1r/a11g pool.'tlge purehased 
·Call for appointment. Offer en_ds 12/14/00 

m 'Brookside . 
!l\ 'Photography Studio 

Sandra Conlin 
First United Methodist Church eluding a children's section), toys, 

of Delmar will present its autumn Christmas,· crafts,. linens, huge- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;~;::~;;:::::::~ 
fair on Saturday, Nov. 4, from 8 . general tag sale, plants, silentauc- I 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at 428 Kenwood tion, sporting goods and wood
Ave. working. Breakfast, lunch, fresh 

Rt_ qW & frura Bush, Glenmont• Tues-fri 10-6, !at 9-S 
436-4357 

Large areas will be dedicated cider doughnuts, caramel apples 
to clothing, country decor, col- and popcorn will be served and 
lectibles, baked goods, books (in- baked goods will be sold. 

SNAPPY 
DANCE 
THEATER 
Saturday 
November4 

8PM 

Corpl_!ra.te Sponsor: 
Crown Plaza Albany 

original 

hilarious 
surprising 
intriguing 

Integrating modern . 
· dance with athleticism, 

humor and startling 
, imag.ination, this troupe 

engages audienCes via · 

the funny bone as well 
as the heart. 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Avajlable for Immediate Occupancy 

· 115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany,·New York 12208 

• Affordable, attractive apartments available 
• Rents starting at $372, Including heat/hot water/electric 
• City bus transportation at door 
.scenic park-like setting 
• Beauticiar. and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
.A warm and friendly environment 
• On-site parking 

~ Equal-Housing Opportunity 1 

OPEN All YEAR 
Mon. - Sot. 8-S 
Sunday 9- 4 

IS18l 634-ns4 
426S Rt. 61 
Freehold, NV 

Still Time t:o Plant: Bulbs 
for Spring Flowers 

30% OFF Spring Bulbs I excluding amaryllis and peperwhites) 

30% off All Clay, Ceramic and Designer
Fiberclay Pots 

30% off House plants (except Orchids) 

Nursery Ball and Burlap - 30% off 
(cash and carry only) 

SO% off I QT Perennials (untilll-7) 

wt Have Ornamental Cabbage and Flowering Kale, 
www.storysnursery.com 

f}ooi Samaritan t 
SeniorLiving ~ 

· by Lee Bormann · 
Prnidmt/C.F..O. 

Optimistic Outlook . 
If your believe that there is a mind/body connectton that 

provides optimists with the benefit of a longer hfe, you may 
be right. At least, that is the conclusion researchers at the 
Mayo Clinic arrived at after reviewing a study that spanned 
three decades. The study involved 839 Minnesotans who were 
given a personality survey between 1962 and 1965, w~ich 
detected how they habitually explained the causes of hfe's 
events. On the basis of their answers, they were class1fied as 
optimists, pessimists, or a little ofboth. When the test subjects 
were looked at 30 years later, and compared agamst the 
expected survival rates, it was found that the optimists among . 
them lived about 19% longer than the pessimists. 

Maintaining a better outlook on life is always worthwhile; 
and not just for· health reasons. Accentuating the pos1t1ve 
makes us feel better- not just in the future, but nght now, 
when it counts most to us. We are here to nuke your life easier 
at Good Samaritan Lutheran Health Care Center, 125 
Rockefeller Road. Call439-8I !6formore information. We're 
happy to answer your questions or give you a tour. 
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Local girls hope to tap way to championship 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Meghan DeGraff, 9, Victoria 
· Decker, 10, and LoisTing, 8, con, 

fer for just a second before trying 
outtheir new tap dance routine in 
front of an appreCiative audience, 
and it's easy to seewhyt:hese·girls 
are on their way to the Tap Dance 
World Championship and World 
Cup. 

Eleanor Leonardi, founder of 
Eleanor's School of the Dance, is 
proud of "our three girls," and 
impressed by the girls' perfor
mance in the World Class Qualify
ing Event held recently on Cape 

. Cod. 

tants are from the West Coast, 
and the three East Coast winners 
are our girls." 

This was the first time students 
from Eleanor's have competed in 
the qualifying event. 

'This was a trial," Leonardi said. · 
'We just went to see how it was, 
and we only took a handful of 
students. It wasn't a studio 
project." 

DeGraff said she hadn't ex
pected to win, but with~ shy smile, 
Decl\er said that when she saw 
some of the other dancers, she 
thought she might have a chance . 

. Ting and Decker have been 
taking dance lessons since they 
were 3; DeGraff started dancing 
when she was 4. · 

lessons they started as children. 

Right now, the whole stodio 
seems excited about the upcom
ing World Championships, which 
will be held in Riesa, Germany, 
Dec. 8 to 10. 

Tmg, Decker and DeGraffhave 
· their tickets and passports, as do 

their parents and Leonardi. The 
studio is trying to help raise money 
to defray the cost of the trip. 

'The girls are wearing USA 
- team suits," Leonardi said. 'Theyll 

march in with the American com
petitors in the different age ranges, 
and carry flags. We're excited 
about going, and having the 
chance to compete internationally. 
The girls are working extra hard 
to prepare for this." 

"Orily five U.S. students in the 
7 to 11 age group will go to the 
World Championship," Leonardi 
said. "It's like the tap dancing 
olympics. Two of the U.S. conies- All three travel not insignifi- Pet photos to help 

·From left, Meg han DeGraff, Lois ling and Vi.ctoria Decker show off their ·Anl"malover$ 
dance trophy. Katherine McCarthy 

6 month* 
same as cash* 
Financing Available 

call 

cant distances to take lessons at 
Eleanor's Colonie studio, on Cen
tral Avenue near Route 155. 
DeGraff is from Ravena, Ting is 
from Colonie and Decker is from 
Waterford. 

"It's fun, and we get to see our 
·friends," DeGraff said. · 

DeGraff dance·s every day of 

our 43rd recital in June." 

Forty-three years of recitals 
means 43 years of business for a 
woman who has always taught 
dancing. 

"When I was in high school, 
and as a young adult, I taught 
dancing with Tommy Steinfeld at 
theTeenage'Barn," Leonardi said. 
"After a while, I opened my own 
studio." · 

· the week, and spends five hours 
practicing on Sundays: Decker 
usually dances five days a week, 
and Ting is in the stodio four days In addition to tap, Leonardi of-
every week. fers jazz, ballet and lyrical danc-

~~~m~~~~~~[~ ing. "The kids make very close 
friends here," Leonardi said. "We teach a lot of ·pre

schoolers," Leonardi said. "It's 
In addition to her Colonie stu- something to do, and lets the kids 

$100·00 

REBATE 
With The Purchase Of A Culligan 

Water Treatment System 

c~e' eMs : mo.co 
belle- ~me.-~·~ot :o be com~ined w;tll other otters 

dio, Eleanor's School of the Dance meet other kids their own age. It 
has locations in Delmar,- East · grows from there, and for some 
Greenbush and. Clifton Park. people, it never stops." 

"We have close to 1000 sto- Many adults, Leonardi said, 
dents," Leonardi said, "and we had come back to continue the dance 

D.A. BENNETT INC. 
Since 1915 Trusted 

Service'M 
:Experts 

PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 
, Sales & Installations 

( 24 Hour Emergency Service) 
~m ·· 34i5eiawareAvenue:oelmar-;-439-99B6 -----

www.dabennett.co01 

It's NEW! It's CONVENIENT! 
And it's HERE for you! 

Now, your ATM card can work like a check. Save time,' save checks, and save money I 
Pay for your purchases anywhere the MasterCard symbol is displayed - at a wide variety 

of merchants, worldWide! 

It's FREE when you make three or more signature-based purchases each statement cycle, for purchases up 
to$1000 per card, per accouni, per day (or up to your available checking account balance). 

Power Checking accountholders have' even more advantages! · 

Now, for a limited time, 
get 2 FREE Albany· 

River Rats tickets to 
the home game of 

your choice with every . 
approved application! 

Mohawk 
Com~~~~ANK 

Proud Sponsor of Albariy River Rats 
.. Community Outreach Program. 

Amsterdam:· Division St. 842-7226 ·Church St. 842-5700 ·Route 30, Maple Ave. 842~1486 ·Riverfront Ctr. 842-1530 · *Sanfor.d Farms 843-5006 
·Gloversville Route 30A 773-7502 · Ballston Spa 885-2535 ·Clifton Park 383-5386 · •cobleskill 234-3878 · Guilderland 452-1165 

@ · *LJ!tb..gm 782-0497 · *~ 336-5899 ·*Oneonta 436-9180: Palatine Bridge 993-2212 ·*Saratoga 583-4262: *.Schenectady 370-1553 
--=-- · *~. 58~-9330 *Supermarket Banking Of_fices, open 7 days a week including most holidays. www.mohawkcommunitybank.com ~ 

If the card is used f<?" signature-based t~<>:ns~ctions tess than three times during any statement cycle, a ~1.00 monthly service lee w!l\ applY.- Signature based transactio~~ are purchases 
made w.illl2J.!!. entenng a Personallde_nllflcatlon number (PIN). 11 a PIN is used, normal ATM card fees Wlll_apply, and t~ose transac~1ol'ls ~111 no~ b_e counted towards wa1v1ng the mont~ly 
service fee. Signature-based transactiOns are also called"Credit"transactions. Please call your nearest office for more Information, 1ncludmg detailS about our great new Power Check1ng 
account and its many advantages. · 

Parkside Veterinary Hospital 
will host two professional photq 
sessions for companion animals 
and their human friends on Sun
days, Nov. 5 and 19, from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at 172 Morton Ave. in · 
Albany. 

~ The cost is $25 and includes 
three professional4 by 6inch ph~ 
tos. 

There will also be a fun photo 
contest with prizes, for both pet 
and humans to enter. 

These photos make great af
fordable holiday gifts and keep
sakes. 

To make a reservation, call 
Parkside Veterinary Hospital at 
463-0418. 

Part of the proceeds go to ben
efitAnimaLovers, the Animal Wel
fare league of the Greater Capital 
District. 

AnimaLovers is anon'profit, all 
volunteer, totally no-kill animal 
rescue organization in the Capital 
District. 

For information, call 448-5468 

Businesswomen plan 
holiday bazaar 

Bethlehem Business Women 
will be holding a holiday bazaar 
on Wednesday, Nov. 1, at 
N ormanside Country Club on 
Salisbury_ Road in Elsmere .. 

Members and local merchants 
will display their wares. This is a 
great opportunity to begin holi-
day shopping. · 

The event will begin at 6 p.m. 
with a social, and dinner and the 
bazaar to iollow. 

Guests and new members are 
always welcome. 

For information, call439-6194. 
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Budgets head to board votes Nov. 8 
By Jo8eph A. Phillips 

Budget proposals for 2001 in 
the towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland each sailed through pub
lic hearings without public com'· 
men! last Wednesday- and now 

· await formal approval by the re· 
spective town boards on Nov. 8. 

New Scotland's preliminary 
$3.09 million fiscal plan represents 
roughly a 5 percent spending hike 
over the current fiscal year, in
cluding a3 percent average across
the-board salary hike for town 
employees, but no proposed new 
hires; new outlays for bridge con
struction and water district exten
sions; and the establishment of a 
new capital fund, which under the 
2001 proposal will be devoted to 
improvements at the highway ga
rage. 

Despite the proposed budget 
hike, increased property tax rev- · 
enues from rising property valua
tions and additional revenue from 
sales taxes, helped hold tax rates 
for the coming year to the current 
rates, $1.077 per. thousand as
sessed valuation for Voorheesville 

hike for town employees, and ad
ditions of two new police officers, 
and a maintenance worker for the 
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment. It also calls for a 3 percent 
hike in tax levies for the general 
fund and highway, water and 
sewer funds, raising tax rates to 
their highest levels since.l994. 

But as at the New Scotland 
hearing, Bethlehem's budget pro-

posal drew no public comment, 
with an approval vote scheduled 
for the board's first November 
meeting. . 

"The budget. stands pretty 
much as presented," said Supervi
sor Sheila Fuller. "No body offered 
anything different, and I antici
pate no opposition to its approval. 
Frankly, I'm surprised it didn't 
draw more comment." 

.. HARlEQUiN PlAyERS . 

t "Lovers &P;;~::s Strangers"~ 
. ~ . 

Jmcph Balugna & Renee Taylor · 
Dir~c!ed by Steve Kaplan & Maben Ma_guirc 

Friday & Saturday, November 3 & 4, Spm 

In five comedic vignettes, the Harlequin Players take you on a fast
paced ride into the 70's with a candid look at how folks copeil with 

their .. .lovers & other Strangers! 

$8 in advance $1«;1 at door 
Community United Methodist Church 
1499 New Scodand Road Slingerlands 

452-0384 

village property owners. $1.332 ~;::::::::fo:' ;:.,;:o:an:d:'":':"":a:tio:n:> :::::::~: per thousand for other town resi-
dents. 

Locust Knoll Artisans, first row from left, Ellen Scofield and Bonnie 
Foster, and second row, Linda O'Connor, Jean Goldstein and Jean Pet ere 
will show off their wares at the group's 23rd annual show. 

Highway Superintendent 
Darrell Duncan was one of two 
town officials - and four indi
viduals- atthe Wednesday pub
lic hearing, but without any ques
tions or public comment, the hear
ing was closed. New Scotland 
Supervisor MarthaPofitextended 
an invitation for public comment 
to be submitted in writing prior to 
the Nov. 8 town board meeting. 

Artisans prepare for show 
Locust Knoll Artisans will hold 

their 23rd fall show and sale Fri
day through Sunday; Nov. 3 to 5, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. The 
show will be open until 8 p.m. on 
Friday. 

!tis located indoors at the june· 
tion of Route 85Aand Picard Road 
in New .Scotland .. 

For information, call 765-2447 
or 765-2887. 

The group includes well-kilown 
Capital District quilter Linda 
O'Connor, whose works range 

TV- VCR -:- CD 
Stereo - Phono 
DVD- Monitor 
•REPAIR • 

90 Day Repair Wananty 

13 Years Experience 
·Major CredH Cards AccePted' 

John's Electronic 
Repair 

9W & Feura Bush • Glenmont 
Open: Tue-Fri 10·6, Sat 10·2 

465-1874 

from traditional patterns to origi
nal works of fabric art; Ellen 
Scofield, who fashions antique 
reproduction porcelain doll house· 
dolls. with patterns and kits for 
enthusiasts; potter Bonnie Fos
ter, who works day into functional 
ware and· fanciful spirit houses 
and garden statuary; and jean 
Goldstein, who creates dried and 
silk flower creations. 

Ao hour after the New Scot
land hearing, Bethlehem's $24.1 
million budget for the coining fis· 
cal year went before a hearing 
attended by a handful of town offi· 
cials and other spectators, swelled 
by some two dozen Participation 
in Government students. 

Bethiehem's budget features a 
3 percent across-the-board salary 

F R E E A D M I S S I 0 N • N E· W I T E M S W E E KL Y 

Shaker. Chrijftnaj Shop 
Unique gifts from the 

Museum Shop & displays of 
50 ialented artisans & 

craftspeople. 
Visit the 1848 Meeting House 
at America's I st Shaker Site. 

Grounds of the Ann Lee Home 
· near Albany Airport 
Albany Shaker Rd., Albany NY · 

To benefit the Shaker Heritage Society 
Open Nov. 30 thru Dec. 20, Monday-· Saturday 9:30am- 4pm 

Raising Children of .Character 

"The Elementary/Preteen Years: 
DE;fining the Boundaries" 

lecture and discussion led by 
Daniel Sutherland. MSEd., MS/CAS--School Psychologist 

Thursday. November 2nd at 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Presbyterian Church 
at the corner of 

Cherry & Delaware A \renues 
"Suggested RSVP: 439-9252 t D<lm"' • 

Pre~hy1erian 

.t ; Church 

"Long-Ter,m c~re" 
One of the biggest threats to your life's savings! 

.Get the facts- call for our LTC Consumer boo!det today. 
L.T.C. Insurance is· affordable! 

Ne~ York Long-Term Care Brokers, Ltd. 
II Halfmoon Executive Park 

- Clifton Park, NY 12065 
518-371-5522 or 800-695-8224 extension 116 
Fax 518-371-6131 
www.NYL TCB.com 

Representing 13 Top nc Companies 

~ 
1! e..,· "Quality Always Shows" 

~::'J\..J , If"\. s &-.lii!l> WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 
:1"\;,; L U 1J .-=:iii~ .. " We Accept Food Stamps 
PRIME BUTCHER SHOP ~~.'.J Not Respons1ble For TypographiCal Errors 

· we are taking orders tor 
your Jalnd'l fresh turkeys 
and turkey breast tor the 

Thanksgiving holiday 
Shrimp & oysters avallable 

U.S.D.A. CHDICf I. HIGHER • $
459 WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS.............. u. 

1 
GROUND CHUCK ·-···-····-···-··-···-···$1 5~ •· 
GROUND ROUND ··-·········-···-············$219 

•· 

GROUND SIRLOIN Ellra Lean ···-····H ... ·-···~ u. 

t5 Lbs. A.vg. Ws:11t:1 
U.S.D.A. CtllliCf & HIGKER $

8
90 

WIIDLE TENDERI.OIIISP£ElED . ..................... ~ 
6 Lbs AV<J W~l(lht 

PrJces Good Thru 71/4/00 • Tuesday·fflday 9·6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday·Monday 

Joanne H.VanWoert, M.D., J,>.C. 
Joanne H. VanWoert, M.D. 
Judith M.VanWoert, M.D. 
Margaret M. Grogan, M.D. 
James M. S~ivan, M.D. 
Joan K. Hoeil, FNP, RPA 

1525 New Scotland Rd:, Slingerlands, NY 12159 

439-1564 
Acute Illness • Primary Care • Osteoporosis Counseling 

College Physicals • Work Physicals 

New Patients Welcome 
PartiCipating in CDPHP, MVP, Blue Shield, 

BC/BS, Medicare 

Board Certified Internists 
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"'D Sq,uare 
(From Page 1) 

We have a good effort going." 
Though he has never held elec

tive public office, he is a veteran 
organizer, serving for 14 years as 
president of one of Albany's high
est profile neighborhood associa
tions, the Buckingham Lake/ 
Crestwood association. 

There he has concentrated on 
what he characterized as "neigh
borhood-type issues," leading 
fights for restoration of Albany's 
lincoln Park pool and against a 
proposed new middle school in 
his neighborhood, and spear-

- headed the ongoing battle against 
., a CVS drive-through proposed 

for New Scotland Avenue. 
He was also a prominent critic 

of the ground spraying of pesti
cides that was employed in Au
gust to combat West Nile virus in 
the county and claims credit for 
having halted later rounds of the 

--· 

program. 
"I'm against indiscriminate 

spraying," he said. "We've got to 
look at biological controls as our 
first line of defense. 

'The fact that I come frorri the 
city is important," he said. "Al
most half of the vote will be from 
the city, and I'll be surprised if I 
don't do extremely well in the city, 
especially _the uptown wards." 

His background as a neighbor
hoodleaderisreflectedinhissena
torial campaign. 

"We need to protect the integ
rity and quality of life in our neigh
borhoods," he said. 

He stresses issues like prop
erty tax relief ("homeowners in 
Albany are just being taxed out of 
their socks'') and public educa
tion funding, supporting shifting 
the burden off property taxes and 
onto sales tax. 

He would fight, he said, to 

eliminate unfunded state educa
tional mandates and "to allow resi
dents of school districts to vote on 
all elements of school budgets. 
That would create true account
ability." 

Some of his issues; for in
stance, the lack of respect for edu
cation he sees in students, are 
matters which "the Legislature, 
frankly, can't do a heck of a lot 
about," he conceded. Neverthe
less, "I really think the role of a 
state senator is to be active speak
ing out on issues of importance to 
your constituents." 

Though never a member of the 
Legislature, he insists he needs 
"no on-the-job training," citing his 
previous experience as a staffer 
for Breslin's predecessor, Howard 
Nolan. And he believes a strong 
case can be made for his candi
dacy in the fact that Republicans 
now hold a thin Senate majority. 

"I think being a part of the 

Fri., Nov. 3 Rats vs. Hershey Bears 

487-2244 
www.albanyrlverrats.com 

Sat., Nov. 4 Rats vs. Kentucky 
Pepsi Arena 7:00pm both nights 

FRI- Mr Subb Super SeCtion Evet'' Fn Night Home Game (JC/ diSCOunt 
coupons for $3_0ff any adult !tcAct i1l all Mt Subb locations 

SAT- Rats PreGame Party at JJI/Jan's 5-lpm All- You-Can-Eat Buffet 2 bel!ei(J(Je'> 
55 gameroom CJedil & T1cket to Rats Game all toL11_9 

Single Tickets: $13,$14,$15Adults --"""Sa:::-:~ 
and$7,$8,$9Chiid ,_.__... ~ 
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majority I can be much more sue- mula favors some districts on Long 
cessfulthanNei!Breslin,"hesaid. Island and in Westchester and 
"Joe Bruno has been very sue- reallyshouldbemodifiedtomake 
cessfulindoingthatforRensselaec it more equitable, targeting dis-
County." tricts that need more assistance." 

If, that is, the Republicans re- He supports the transportation 
tain their six-vote majority. bond act, also on Tuesday's bal
Breslin, for his part; smells change lot. 
in the air. "It would do much for Albany 

'There are a number of com- County, including mass transit," 
petitive races this year," he said, Breslin said. "And we have the 
"and those competitive races all worst bridges of any county up
involve a Republican incumbent." state. Iflljump-startrepairofthose 
These include strong local chal- bridges." 
lenges to Bob Prentiss in Colonie He chided state leadership on 
and Clifton Park and to Hugh bothsidesoftheaislefornotmore 
Farley in Schenectady County. aggressivelypromotingthetrans-

Moreover, he argued, the portation bond act. 'They prob
strongDemocraticmajorityinthe ably are afraid of the voters," 
Assembly p"lits the Senate minor- Breslin said. "It's not too glamor
ityinthepositiontodemandcom- ous and they're afraid if it goes 
promise from their GOP counter- down, they'll be tied to it. There 
parts. hasn't been enough written about 

"If (Mr. Sullivan's argument) the issue." 
were true, we wouldn't have an If it fails, Breslin would con
Albany Plan," Breslin said. "If that sider funding the transportation 
weretrue,wewouldn'thaveahate needs through the state budget. 
crimes bill, or the first piece of Both candidates expect .voter 
gun legislation in many years, or a turnout to be driven not by their 
pesticide notification bill." election but by candidates farther 

He cites his support for those up the ballot 
pieces of legislation and others, Breslin thinks the presidential 
like the Health Care Reform Act election will help overall turnout 
and small-business health care For his part, Sullivan predicts a 
incentives,issuesonwhichhehas Clinton backlash and the district 
played a prominent role in shap- ·attorney's race bringing out Re
ing legislation from his post as publican voters countywide, a p
ranking Democrat on the lnsur- plauds the get-out-the-vote efforts 
ance Committee. of the new Republican leadership 

He also claims some credit, "that's been very effective in 
alongwith the Senate Democrats, Bethlehem," and expects a boost 
for increased state aid to local in Colonie- "the rock of Albany 
school districts in the county, County for the Republican party'' 
though he calls the current state -due to interest in the Prentiss
aid formula "antiquated. The for- Lynch Assembly race. 

More than 40 years ago, your aunt gave you some Series E Savings Bonds. 
And you forgot about them-until now. You were cleaning out the basement when you found 
a treasure ... those old Series E Savings Bonds. Even though they're no longer earning interest. 
they could still be worth more than 5 tintes their face value. So why not redeem 

--· 

those old bonds at your local financiru institution? 

Check out the Savings Bond Calculator at 
www.savingsbonds.gov to discover 
their value. 1-800-4US BOND SSAVINGS 

. . BONDS 
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o· Normanskill 
(From Page 1) 

"They had scheduled starting 
to divert the water from the old 
channel to the new last weekend 
or the beginning of this week," 
said Kelly- but the Normanskill 
itself forced a change in the time
table. · 

off the old streambed: That task is 
likely to be completed within a 
week. 

"Once the old channelis sealed, 
and the old ·channel at the toe is 
filled in, next is starting to bring 
stone in for the final buttress," 
Kelly said. The temporary but

"Last Wednesday the coffer- tress, which enabled the partial 
dam on the upstream side began reopeningofDelawareAvenue.in 
leaking, nothing life threatening July, consists of roughly 20,()00 
or dangerous, butenoughtocause tons of stone. RoughlylO,OOOtons · 
concern," said Kelly. The leakage more must be trucked in to com
prompted a field decision by on- pletethejobbeforetheremaining 
site engineers to speed up their road lanes can be. reopened. 
workandletnaturetakeitscourse. DOT's 24-hour monitoring of 

''Rather than take people and the slide area ended on Sept 28, 
equipment and use the time to fix after weeks without any signifi
the ·cofferdam that had a limited cant change in readings from the 
life expectancy any\vay, they put slope and water-pressure indica
that extra effort into finishing lin- tors mounted at critical points on 
ing the streambed instead and the slope. 
then let the cofferdam go," said. 
Kelly. "It accelerated our sched- ·The monitors will return when 
ule a little bit And it reminded us work on the final buttress begins, 
again that the Normanskill is . to keep on eye on· the impact of 
boss." · thenewmaterial. Shouldtheindi-

Horns have it 

. . cators signal a problem, work on 
The lining was completed and the buttress could be halted by . . · 

the cofferdam breached by late the DOt overseers. Kevin Massaroni, left, and Nathan Gibson perlonn a tuba duet at the Voorheesville Community Cabaret last 
We!fnesday- causing the level "We did not include placing .. Sunday at the high schooL Jim Franco · '· 
of the Normanskill downstream;· 
as it passes·under the'Delaware the final. buttress in the final in- ------· ----------.... ----------------• centive deadline,~ Kelly said, 
Avenue bridge, to drop precipi- Meadow walk slated 
tously as both old and new chan- "since \he contractor was not in .. 

I fill d th d f controlofthat." Anoutdoorwi!kwillbeoffered ne s e upstream. By . e en o 
the week, stream· volume was at · Maloywillthereforeverylikely on Saturday; Nov. 4, at 2 p.m., at 
least partially restored, and work meet the Nov. 12 target incentive Five Rivers Education Center on 
had begun on extending the rem- deadline for completion of its Game Farin Road in Delmar. 
nants of the now-breached coffer- emergency contract, even while· - Center naturalists will lead the· 
dams toward the Bethlehem side work to finish the buttress before walk along the meadow edge to 

· of the creek, to eventually close Thanksi;ving continues. look for wildlife and their link to 
· · this vanishing habitat. 

Five Riv' er·s a' nnou· nces Theprogramisfree.Forinfor-
mation, call475-0291. 

·November activities 
· Five Rivers Environmental - Five Rivers Limited annual 

Education Center in Delmar re- ·· membership meeting, containing 
. cently announced its activity both a business meeting review
schedule for November. ing Five Rivers Limited's activi-

• Sunday, Nov. 4,.2 p.m.- 'tiesforthepastyearandaninter
Meadow walk along the edges of pretive program. · 
Five Rivers' 60 acres of meadow. • Saturday, Nov. 18, 10 a.m.
The willk will include observation Indoor workshop on bird feeding 
of wildlife and a discussion of the in winter, both how. to feed birds 
management of meadow habitat. and what to feed them. 

• Wednesday, Nov. 15, 7 p.m.· • Sauirday, Nov. 25, 2 p.m.-

Library to host 
s.lide show on China-' 

Dick Buyer will give a slide 
show presentation titled "China 
- An Adventure," on Thursday, 

· Nov. 9, at 7:30p.m. at Bethlehem 
Public Library. 

Buyer recently taught written 
and spoken English at Puritan 
College in China for a year; before 
that he was a sixth-grade social 
studies teacher at Bethlehem Cen-

- tral Middle School for 28 years. 
His presentation is part of the 

Library's Bethlehem Treasures 
series. 

To register, call439-9314 . 

·PLUMBING 
Septic TankS Cleaned ' 

and Installed 
Septic System Inspections 

SEWERS·. 
. WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed 

and Repaired 

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE 
All types Backhoe work · 

Wild turkey program. Discussion 
of the life style and habitat of the 
wild turkey arid an ·exploration of 
turkey habitat on the Wild Turkey 
Trail. 

s:~~~gEl~~~~~~~n~ 4. • 8:00 am - 3 pm 
lo ... shopping. Find bargains priced to 
Don't miss our made-from:scratch baked goods, expertly 

made handcrafts, toys, books, plants and"~··~· !u•ov• . . . '4?' . 
. . PANCAKE 8~- .. •· ...•. · 

First United H.1L ..... 

Enormous· Jumble Sale - more 

See ';jOU afl/u; 

WESTON KENNELS 
. Professional Dog Boarding 

Black Lab 
Puppies Available 

Mid November 

Westerlo,N 
797-9252 

Chimney Clean,ing Special 
· Price Includes: . 

• Sweep Chimney . -l~ .... ...,.L-
Completely 

• Clean Fire Box and 
Smoke Chamber 

• 15pt Chimney Inspection (for safety) ' " 

. Call Hamilton's 1 
Expert Chitnney at · · 

475-1719 . 
• Fully ln~ured • 100% Guaranteed __ • Refererlces Available · 
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"THE PROFESSIONAL WAY'' 

BREATHE EASIER TODAY 
• SANITIZING • DEODORIZING • 

The area's c~"!::",: 

t\ 
FREE, DUCT CONS~LTATIO 

SCHENECTADY CLIFTON PARK 
.. 356-4730 383-1881 

Slinge;lands,GIDJ~Rj;;,~~~ ~cot/and 
AREA #i-thru 1113 

' Delmar, Elsmere 

AREA #3-thru- 11/10 
Glenmont, Selkirk 

Some discoloration may be seen during this flushing program, 
which.Fould result in staining oflaundry. . 

, Run water until it clears. . 
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Hoffman, Danziger win Section II doubles championship 
By Rob Jonas 

Beth Danziger got the patch 
she was looking for. 

The Bethlehem senior teamed 
with Julie Hoffman to ffm the 
Section II doubles last W ednes
day at the Capital District Tennis 
Club. 

"I'm very excited," Danziger 
said. "It's nice to finally get a white 
(championship) patch." 

Danziger and Hoffman made 
·short work of Shenendehowa's 
Elise Burditt and Marissa' 

''We were hopeful to win in two 
(sets), but we weren't sure," 
Hoffman said. 

Bethlehem coach Grace 
Franze praised the efforts of 
Danziger and Hoffman, who en· 
tered the individual sectionals as 
two singles players that threw 
themselves together for a sliot at 
the doubles title. 

sectionals with a strong showing 
at the state tournament last week
end in the Syracuse suburb of 
Manlius. They defeated a team 
from Section IX (southern New 
York) in the first round 64, 6-2, 
but lost-to a tandem from Section 
VIII (Long Island) 6-0, 64. 

Berley in the finals. The Eagles' Belthlethelrn's left, won 
duo. won the first five games on doubles Iitle last Wednesday at the Capital District Tennis and Fitness 
their way to a 6-2, 6-3 victory. Club in Albany. Rob Jonas 

"I thought they played very 
strong. They played like a true 
doubles team," said Franze, who 
is also the Section II girls tennis 
coordinator. 

. Danziger and Hoffman fol· 
lowed up their performance at 

Danziger and Hoffman were 
joined on the Section II team by 
Burditt and Berley from Shenen
dehowa and Shaker's doubles 
team of Emily Emerick and 
Melissa Mayer. Holy Names' 
Taylor Barvoets and Shaker's 
Melissa Mayer and Nancy 
Zeronda qualified for singles play. 

Local rowers win race Blackbirds football team falls short. 
in final game against Stillwater By Rob Jonas 

A group of local athletes from 
the Shaker Rowing Association 
saved its best performance for last. 

The team of Maureen O'Neill, 
Hannah Olmstead, Kristin 
Robinson, Jessica Halse and 
Nancy Brown won the women's 
youth four division race at the 
annual Head of the Fish Regatta 
last Saturday on Saratoga Lake. 

In the process, the Shaker boat 
·set a course record for a·four
person crew with a time of 15:56. 

"I'm very proud of these girls," 
Shaker Rowing Association coach 
Rossi Maldonado said. "It's been 
a very long season. We started 
working out in January ... and we 
finished by winning this race." 

"We worked hard all season 
for this," said O'Neill - one of 
three Bethlehem High School stu
dents in the crew, along with· By Rob Jonas Joe Sapienza said."With a lot of "In the last five minutes of the 
OhnsteadandRobinson. ''We won After suffering back-to-hack young players, we were put in a game, we had opportunities to 
itfor our coach." losses to Watervliet and Me- tough spot." make something happen, and we 

The Shaker· boat beat teams chanicville, the Clayton A Bou- The Birds (4-5) took a ().0 lead just didn't," Sapienza said. ''We 
from across the Northeast and tonHighSchoolfootballteamwas in the first quarter on a 12-yard played a tough game against 
eastern Canada, including the St. hoping to end· the season on a touchdown run by Tim Hauser. (Stillwater)." · 
Catherines (Ont) shell that won positive note against Stillwater Still-waterthentiedthegameona Barber sealed the victory for 
the prestigious Head of the Saturday in Voorheesville. 26-yard scoring pass from quar- Stillwater when he intercepted a 
Charles Regatta in Boston the pre- Unfortunately for the Black-. ter-back DJ. McKeon to receiver pass from Voorheesville quarter-
vious weekend. birds, it didn't work out that way Andrew Barber in the second backMarkMurrayandreturned 

The four rowers from the asthevisitingWarriors left with a quffmr. it 15 yards for a touchdown. 
women's four shell later joined up 20-6victoryin the crossover game. The Warriors grabbed the lead Murray completed 9-of-16 
with members of Shaker's boys The loss dropped the Birds · on McKeon's 13-yard touchdown passes for 92 yards to pace the 
·crew to take second place iil the below .500afterfinishingtheregu- pass to Jake Revers in the sec- Birds' offense. Receiver Collin 
mixed eight division. Another Jar season with a 4-3 record. . ond half. The Birds had a chance Adalian, who returned to action 
Shaker Rowing Association team "When we made the playoffs, it to tie the game late in the tourth after. missing the Mechanicville 
took third in the women's novice locked us into a tournament with quarter, but their drive was" game due to an injury, caught four 
youth eight race. the top teams in the area," coach stoppedinsideStill~aterterritory. passes for 42 yards. · 
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Bethlehem boys cross country 
loses to Saratoga at league meet 
By Rob Jonas 
. · As expected, the battle for the 
Suburban Council boys cross 
country title at last Saturday's 
league meet came down to 
Bethlehem and Saratoga. 

Unfortunately for the Eagles, 
the Blue Streaks placed four run
ners in the top 10 on their home 
course at Saratoga Spa State Park 
to win the team championship with 
44 points. Bethlehem, which en
tered the race as the top-ranked 
Class A team in the state, had to 
settle for second place with. 6_2 
points. 

"They still ran well today," 
Bethlehem coach Dave Banas 
said. '"Theydidn'tdo as good a job 
as they wanted to, but they ran 
well." 

Clark Foleywon the individual 
league title with a time of 15:25.88 
to lead Bethlehem. Geoff Decker 

finished sixth overall in a time of 
15:48.89 and Dan Kohler was 
seventh in a time of15:50.03. Colin 
Dwyer (27th place, 16:41.63) and 
Rob Kuhn (39th place, 17:16.27) 
rounded out the Eagles' top five. 

"He's run very well this year," 
Baras said of Foley. "He was un
beaten in dual meets, and he won 
(downstate) at the Manhattan In
vitational." 

The Bethlehem girls team fin
ished ninth with 199 points. The 
.Eagles were led by Katie 
Parafinczuk's 15th-place finish 
in a time of18:55.19. Meg Ander· 
son was next in 41st place 
(20:10.47), followed by Emily 
Wistar (46th place, 20:19.9), Kate 
Adams (47th place), 20:23.21) and 
Emi]y Malinowski (20:28.44). 

Bethlehem's cross country 
teams will return to Saratoga Spa 

State Park Friday for the Section 
I1 Championships. Banas is hope
ful his boys team can pull off a 
victory in the Class A race. 

"The Colonie girls beat 
Saratoga last year after losing in 
the league meet, so hopefully his
tory will repeat itself," Banas said. 
"I just don't want them to have a 
letdown because we worked very 
hard (last week)." · 

The Section II Cross Country · 
Championships begin at 11 a.m. 
with the girls Class D race. The 
Class A girls race is scheduled to 
start at 11:30 am., with the Class 
B and Class C races to follow. 

The boys races start at 1 p.m. 
with Class D. The Class A show
down· between Bethlehem and 
Saratoga is scheduled for a 1:30 
p.m. start Classes B and C will 
follow the A race. 

Pee wee·Eagles advance to playoffs 
The Bethlehem Eagles peewee 

team advanced to the Capital Dis
trict Pop Warner football playoffs 
with a 25-6 win against Ravena 
Sunday in their final regular sea
son game. 

Eric Mcl.eer, David Sterrett 
and Dan Unright scored touch
downs to lead the Eagles offense 
against Ravena. Others who made 
contributions to the team's per
formance this season were Tay
lor Woodside, Greg Winter, 
Brendan Tyrrell, David 
Plummer, Chris Massie, Willi 
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DeRuve, Justin Irving, Tim Eagles .. 
Dietz, Ryan Cerone, Joe Themightymitesteamplayed 
Allardice, MattAbriel, Stephen North Colonie Sunday in its final . 
Beagle, Matt Johnson, Matt game: Mike Bonacci had a 
Loucks, Justin Murphy, Bobby fumble recovery and an intercep
Shields and Nich Whiting. tion to lead the defense, which 
· The midget division Eagles lost also received big plays from Paul 

their final regular season game HaspodarandKevinRay.James 
against Saratoga 24-6. Peter Angermeiercontributedafumble 
Bergquist scored Bethlehem's recovery,· and Justin Nataro 
lone touchdown to cap a 70-yard added two big runs Ol) offense. 
drive in the fourth quarter. Sean The Capital District Pop 
Kennelly, Joe Paratore, Packy Warner football playoffs begin this 
Bergquist and Jacob Hyer pro-· weekend with games in all four 
vided big plays on defense for the divisions. 
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ABC Sports and Fitness 
offers youth basketball 

ABC Sports and Fitness is of
fering an instructional basketball 
program for children ages 5-14 
starting Nov. 4. 

The 10-week program is de
signed to develop basketball skills 
and knowledge and emphasizes 
equal participation, team play and 
sportsmanship thlough instruc
tion and competitive play. Chil
dren are placed in divisions based 
on their age, grade and skill level. 
Adjustable-height backboards will 

'\ rc'-' J. .... ,,., ··' 

be used to accomodate the vari
ous age and skill levels. 

Co-ed sessions will be held for 
students in grades 1-2, 3-4 and 5-6, 
and separate boys and girls divi
sions will be offered for students 
in grades 7-8. The cost is $75 per 
child. All games are played at ABC 
Sports and Fitness in Latham, 
across from the Startlight Music 
Theater property. 

For information, call ABC 
Sports and Fitness at 783-0705. 
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RCS. football books another trip 
to the Class B finals with v.ictory 
By Rob Jonas 

The postseason has been prime 
time for the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk football team in recent 
years. 

The Indians (6-3) moved into 
their fourth Section II Class B title 
game in five years with a resound
ing 35-7 semifinal victory against 

. Cohoes last Friday night. RCS 
plays Hudson Falls for the cham
pionship Saturday at Colonie High 
School. 

'This is exciting because this 
is a group that has progressed a 
long way since the season began," 
RCScoach GaryVanderzeesaid. 
'The kids have picked up the in
tensity. They've bought in to what 
we're doing, and they're doing a 
great job." . 

The fourth-seeded Indians 
pulled 'away from the upset-

minded Tigers with its ground 
game. RCS rushed for over 200 
yards, led by a 176-yard effort from 
running back Oscar Olmeda. 

"(Olmeda) was hitting the 
holes real well, and the kids were 
sustaining their blocks." 
Vanderzee said. 

RCS got its first points through 
the air, though. Quarterback 
Chris Currey threw a 17 -yard 
touchdown pass to receiver An
thony Calabrese early in the sec
ond quarter to give the Indians a 
7-0 lead. · 

Cohoes, which entered the 
game as the No. 8 seed, tied the 
score later in the second quarter 
on quarterback Ed Kennedy's 
three-yard touchdown run, but 
Ohneda put RCS ahead for good 
on a one-yard scoring play. 

CJ. Berghela capped the sec-

Eagles lose to CCHS 
in final football g~me .· 

The Bethlehem football team 
dropped its final game of the sea
son Friday with a 14-10 loss to 
Catholic Central in a crossover 
contest. 

All of the scoring occurred in 
the first half. The Crusaders took 
the lead on a 36-yard touchdown 
run by Evan Gentile in the first 
quarter. Shonte Freeman added 
a two-yard scoring run early in the 
second quarter to make the score 
14-0. 

The Eagles came back later in 
the second quarter when Tom 
Frankovic scored on an eight
yard run. Mark Bulger added a 
23-yard field goal before halftime 
to cut Catholic Central's lead to 
four points. That would be as close 
as Bethlehem would get. 

Freeman carried the ball 33 
times for 186 yards to lead the 
Crusaders (6-3). 

The Eagles finished with an 
overall record of 4-5. 

ond quarter with a 55-yard touch
down on a punt return to give the 
Indians a21-7halftime lead. !twas 
Berghela' s second punt return for 
a touchdown in as many playoff 
games. 

Matt Deyo increased RCS's 
lead in the third quarter byhaul
ingin a35-yard scoring strike from 
Currey. Ken Frodyma added a 
three-yard touchdown run in the 
fourth quarter. 

The victory sets ·up Saturday's 
Class B championship game 
against Hudson Falls, which de
feated Glens Falls in last 
weekend's other semifinal. The 
second-seeded Indians own a 6-3 
record. 

'They're a big, strong and what 
we call a smash-mouth team," 
Vanderzee said of Hudson Falls. 
''We've got to get down and play 
violent-type football." 

Sixth-graders learn about respect 
On Thursday, Oct. 26, sixth-grade students at Bethlehem middle school 

had the opportunity to attend three workshops dealing with respect. 
Donna Bailey presented a workshop on understanding disabilities, 

Diane Leone and Linda Berry discussed stereotypes, Fran Vincent helped 
students to handle stress, Kathy Freitag dealt with feeling free to express 
yourself, Yvonne Doberman discussed humor, Gwen Guillet and Judy 
Fruiterman presented a program on friendship, Kim Smith and Carol Van 
Duzer talked to students about relationships with their families, and Andy 
Baker imd Bruce Oliver helped lead a workshop on the topic of character. 

BC guidance counselor> Scott Carlton organized a presentation by four 
high school Natural Hefpers: Winter Eyres, Dominique Jones, Evan Siegel 
and Will Sherman. 

Thanks go to the people from the Center for the Disabled who told sixth
graders about their life experiences, and to Elissa Zweibach, BCMS 
parent, who organized the visit. Forty students took part in a workshop 
about other cultures, called Bfa Bfa, facilitated by Becky Marvin and 

· Micki Friedlander. 
Parent volunteers DianeTeevan, Cathy Peleggi, Betty Wahl and Jane 

Sanders helped out, as did the sixth-grade teachers and BCHS support 
staffers Chris K:eneston and Marie Webb. Bob Salamone and Mary 
Capobianco served on the committee, and Andy Baker helped to organize 
the day. 
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Court ace 

-~ 

Glenmont's Masha Senlc, right, placed fourth in the 16-year·old age 
division at the Eastern Sectional Closed Tennis Championship Sept. 29-
Oct. 1. Senlc won her first two matches at the regional event before losing 
to No.2 seed Robin Carter, lett, ol New Jersey. This was Senic's second 
tournament in the 16-year-old age division: 

Albany Curling Club 
offers free demonstrations 

equipment. 

.. 

~.-

•. 

' 
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.. The Albany Curling Club is of
fering free on-ice curling demon
strations,lessonsand training ses
sions through Saturday, Nov. 4, at 
its West McKown Road facilities 
in the town of Guilderland. 

The free lessons and demon
strations are a continuing part of 
the Albany Curling Club's annual 
fall program to introduce people .,., 
to the sport of curling. 

To arrange a lesson in advance, 
call Joy Harding at 456-6163, 
Winn Schwartz at 765-4788 or 
the main club number at456-6272. 

Certified curling instructors 
from the club will be available 
from 7 to 9 p.m. weeknights. Times 
on Saturday can be arranged at 
the visitor's convenience. Those 
who plan to go on the ice should 
bring a pair of rubber-soled shoes 
and wear warm, loose-fitting cloth
ing. The club will supply all other 

The Albany Curling Club is a .
member of the Grand National 
Curling Club, which is the North
eastregionaldivisionofthe United ., 
States Curling Association. 

Special on lW!iil1t cHaN~7 
Time to Choose- Voter$' Guide 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

New York Election: 
The National Picture 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Building Big: Tunnels 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

As Time Goes By 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

Nature: Cats 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

Frontline: The Choice 200 
Monday, 10 p.m. 

Election Night 2000 
Tuesday, 10 p.m. 

Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 1.· 

' 
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Bethlehem soccer advances· to • Voorheesville girls soccer sem1s 
By Rob Jonas grader Vanessa Patry scored the third time.in 2000. If they win edges Chatham in Class CC The Bethlehem girls soccer twice, and freshmen Katie Sage Wednesday, the Eagles advance 
team has reached the Section II andSammyWeyantcontributed to the championship game Satur- By Rob Jonas launched shots on goaL We just Class A semifinals this year, and a goals. Sophomore Mate Metevia day against either Niskayuna or All it takes to win a soccer play- didn't follow through, though. · group of underclassmen has led also tallied. Saratoga. off game is one goaL The Clay1on In only her second game back the way. The fact that underclassmen ''We beat them twice, but they A Bouton High School girls soc- from a stress fracture in her leg, The Eagles, seeded second in were responsible for Bethlehem's were both hard-fought games," cer team can attest to that. Michaels gave the Lady Black-Class A, defeated Guilderland 5-1 offense wasn't surprising. The Rogan said. "It will be another The Lady Blackbirds parlayed birds the lead with ashotfrom the in Saturday's quarterfinal game to ·Eagles have relied on their young hard-fought game Wednesday." a frrst-halfgoal by Chris Michaels left corner, which was set up by a advance to Wednesday's semifi- players on their way to a 12-2 Sub- The Bethlehem boys soccer into a 1-0win against Chatham in pass from Michelle N adrotow-. nal against Shenendehowa. urban Council record, which tied team also reached the Class A Monday's Section II Class CC ski. Bethlehem (14-5) broke out to them with perennial power Nis- ,;emifinals after a Z: 1 overtime win quarterfinal game. in Voorhees- ''You can see the difference a 3-0 lead midway through the kayuna for the best mark in the against Columbia Saturday. ville. when she's on the field," DePas-first half and cruised to its second league. 

Benji Felson scored in the Voorheesville (12-5-2), the No. quale said of Michaels. "She has victory against Guilderland this "Our expectations were very second overtime period for the 2 seed in the Class CC bracket, great ball control, she plays the season. high (coming into the season)," Eagles (12-3-3). Bob Barrow- outplayed Chatham, but could not feet (ofherteammates) ... and she ''We played)vell early, got some Rogan said. ''We knew we had man also recorded a goaL get any more balls past Panthers uses the width of the field very breaks and scored some goals," some talented young players on 
Bethlehem, which entered as goaltender Amy Trowbridge welL" Bethlehem coach Tom Rogan ·the team, and the young kids came 

the No.2 seed, will meet Saratoga other than Michaels' shot mid- Goalie Catherine Nicholson said. "It's always nice to start out along very nicely." 
in Thursday night's semifinal at way through the first half. made seven saves to post the shut-quickly like that." That bodes well for Bethle- Colonie High SchooL The winner ''We definitely possessed the out for Voorheesville, which hosts All of Bethlehem's goals were hem's future, but the Eagles are takes on either Shenendehowa or ball more," Voorheesville coach Mechanicville Wednesday in the provided by players that haven't more concerned with the present Niskayuna for the Class A title Kate· DePasquale said. "We semifinals. reached the age of 18. Eighth- task ofbeating Shenendehowa for Saturday. 

o Incentive D Scores 
(From Page 1) 

includes a "buyback" provision for 
those eligible as far back as 1996, · 
when the LOSAP program was 
created by the state Legislature. 

If all members of the ambu
lance service opt to participate in 
the program, it could cost the vil
lage as primary sponsor just over 
$16,000 a year, partially reim
bursed by taxpayers in the New 

· Salem district. 
''We are anticipating everyone 

willparticipate,"village Mayor Ed 
Clark said. "If anyone doesn't, it 
will be a very small number." 

The LOSAP program. was cre
ated by the Legislature to address 
recruiting and retention problems 
increasingly faced by volunteer 
fire departments and ambulance 
and rescue services. 

"Membership is a big, big prob
lem in all of the volunteer ser
vices," Clark said. "They've been 
declining in recent years. Attract
ing members has been very diffi
cult for the ambulance service. 
The requirements are tremen
dous, the training, the on-call 
time." 

The Voorheesville squad re
sponds to between 400 and 425 
calls a year, according to Captain 
Walt Gleason. Staffing problems 
are particularly acute on the day 
shift. 

''We're having a lot of difficulty 
getting day1ime volunteers be
cause of changes in lifestyle," 
Gleason said. "More and more 
families have both spouses work
ing." 

·Neighboring ambulance 
squads have experienced similar 
retention programs. The once all
volunteer Altamont squad re
cently began paying some day
time personneL 

"Even with the mutual aid sys
tem we have in place, you could 
go w two or three down the mu
tual aid list we have and still get no 
help," Gleason saicf. "It's become 
a critical situation."· · 

Tci address it, the legislation 
creating LOSAP established eligi
bility criteria under which Volun
teers qualify for the annual credit 
by accumulating a certain num
berof service points. Those points 
must be gathered in multiple cat
egories of service - leadership 
positions, training and drill credit, 
attendance at meetings, and of 
course on-call hours and response 
to calls. 

"It's intended notjustto attract 

members but to keep people who (From Page 1) 

are already in active arid trained. to provide all students with ad-

teachers from regular, full-size 
classes to smaller groups of stu
dents on the verge of failing state 

Itrequires the full range ofpartici- equate instruction. · exams. 
pation," Clark said. Two weeks ago, 40 Bethlehem _" McGuire sa)d he anticipate,s 

Under the original LOSAP leg- administrators, supervisors and ?roposals rel~ted to AIS for addi
islation, volunteerfrre and ambu- faculty,nietfornearlythreehours tiona! sta!f ... m_the budg:;t. this 
lance services within a single to discuss how AIS was operating year and Ill commg years. 
municipal jurisdiction were eli- in each of the academic subjects "I don't expect any additional 
gible to establish LOSAP funds, __:_what was going well, and what aid from the state," he added. 
and both· the Voorheesville and could be improved. Bethlehem's concentration this 

year onAIS, McGuire said, shows 
once again why the scores of its 
students are so high. 

"It would be very easy, for a 
district of this caliber, just to sit 
back and enjoy its successes," 
McGuire said. "But we take stu
dent learning and achievement 
very seriously, and as long as there 
are students struggling, we have 
work to do." 

NewSalemfiredepartmentshave At the meeting, some subject Ch h I c· h . t ' aft ba aar 
suchincentiveprogramsinplace. supervisors also expressed con- UfC p ans fiS mas Cr Z 
But the program excluded ser- cern for increasing class size. Of- Glenmont Community Re- The church is at Weiser Street 
vices that crossed jurisdictional ten, said Social Studies Supervi- formed Church will hold a Christ- and Chapel Lane, behind Kmart. 
boundaries. sor John Piechnik, high class sizes mascraftbazaaronSaturday, Nov. For information, call465-3836. 

"Previously, we wefe· not eli- are dictated by the need to divert 4, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

gible to join the LOSAP program ~=~============:::::====~================--, when fire departments did be-
cause we were funded by two 
municipalities" in the separate fire 
districts, Gleason said. 

Tite Legislature amended the 
LOSAP law earlier this year to 
address that problem. The 
Voorheesville board authorized 
the LOSAP referendum iri late 
August. 

"Once we determined through 
counsel that we were eligible to 
do it, we moved as quickly as we 
could," Clark said. 

The" New Scotland town board 
follo~d suit in September. 

Public Ice Skating Schedule 
·NOVEMBER 2000 

The state Comptroller's Office PHONE 439·2211 
will oversee the LOSAP invest- I --=~=-..-..,..~"'.,-.,-;;;'i'i'Ti';-""T-it'ilvni-'T'fii"i-ll7iiiT-Io~~;--j 
ments through Penflex, adminis- 1- SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 
trator of the Voorheesville, New ~J!!!.~-L~:!!ll~J.._.U:!.!~-i-__:!!.&~1,-1-..!.!!,!,!,.2;;-r_!~!.!.~3!f-~~~4;ri 

FAX 475·9224 

Salem and Onesquethaw fire ser- · LEARN TO SKATE PROGRAM 
vices'LOSAPfunds.Detailsofthe Mon.otWed.at4p.m.otSat.at9~SOa.lll. 12-3:50 12-3:50 12-3:50 12-2:20 
service-point schedule remain to A/1$/d/IIBw/llndAglfl,..' 
be worked out with Penflex, 6-'tlfot$1S 

Gleason said, but should be in 1 ___ Se~··~lo~o~s~tt~ait:!_.!.11~/:!1~3!=.._!Rtt~--~ls~ter~llow~!~-::4------c.-f--.:._---;'\f---10t-----:;i1l place before the first of the year. 1-
6 7 

8 9 1 O 11 
Fundsforthe buyback program 5 

willbeincludedinthe2001village 12 _ 2:20 No Public 12 _ 3:50 12-3:50 12-3:50 12-3:50 12-2:20 
budget, Clark said, once a better Skating 
determination of participation is 

·made. 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Parker School 
plans open house 12- 2:20 No Public 12- 3:50 12- 3:50 12- 3:50 12-3:50 12-2:20 

Robert C. Parker School in 
Wynantskill will host an open 
house on Sunday, Nov. 12, from 
noon to 3 p.m. 19 

Skating 

20 21 22 23 24 25 
All are welcome to come tour 

the building and grounds, _meet 
faculty members, students, and 

12- 2:20 No Public 12- 3:50 12- 3:50 12- 3:50 12- 3:50 12-2:20 
Skating ' 

families, and learn more about ~---::--:::-l---,--::=+----;;;o+----;w.-f---":iin-lf---a-;;;;;;;;:~~u--l 
Parker'sprogressivecurriculafor - 26 · 27 28 29 30 Admission: $4 
prekindergarten through eighth- Children 12 and Under $3 
grade students. 12- 2:20 No Public 12- 3:50 12- 3:50 12- 3:50 Childre"n 5 and Under $2 

The school is on Route 43 in Skating SeniorS 55+ $2 
the town of Wynantskill in Skate Rentals $3 
Rensselaer County. For informa- L-----L--::---J..----~:--:::=-:::-~::--;;;-:::-~!:-:;-:~=;:~~=~=----j 
tion,calltheschooHtt286-3449. 900 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR, NY 

-
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John Maugere · the former Mildred Elley Busi- . Mr. Loux was a self-employed tian Islands. He also served in the the Lutheran Church of the Holy 

John Michael Maugere, 80, of 
Glenmont died Friday, Oct. 27, at 
AlbllllY Medical Center Hospital. 

ness School. mason. He also worked for the Korean War. · Spirit. 
Mrs. Casola worked for Colo- New Scotland Highway Depart

nial Oil Heat and the state Depart- ment, before he retired. 
· Mr.Agorworkedfortheformer He was husband of the late 

State Bank of Albany, serving as Mildred Windekneckt Purrorl. 
managerofthePeoplesBranchin · Survivors include a daughter, 
Johnston. He retired from State Carole Purrott Tompkins of 
Bank ef Albany as senior vice ·Amsterdam; a son Robert Pu.rrott 
president and trust officer. of Latham; three grandchildren; 

· Born in Coxsackie, he was a 
ment of Taxation & Finance be- Survivors include his wife, 

longtime resident of the Capital 
Dis1rict. · 

fore she retired. Aileen Marsh; three daughters, 
Survivors include two sons, Susan Securo of Slingerlands, 

MarkCasoloofVoorheesvilleand Pa1ricia Amash of Colonie and 
Christopher Casola of South· Judy Loux of Pittsfield, Mass.; 
Glens Falls; a daughter, Lisa three sons, James Loux of 
Connolly of Saratoga Springs; and Westerlo, Douglas Loux ofAlplaus 
five grandchildren. and Arthur LouxJr. of East Berne; 

He retired from the family
OW!led Lark Tavern in Alblllly. 

Mr. Maugere was a Navy vet
eran of World War II. 

He was a member of the AI- and two great-grandchildren .. 
bany Rotary Club, the Fort Or- Services were from Lutheran 
ange Club and Albany Country Church of the Holy Spirit. 

He was husband of the late 
F1orence Fandozzi Maugere. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Gail Gere Maugere ofF1orida; and 

Calling hours will be from 2 to two sisters, Florence Frisbee and 
4 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. at the Tunison Bea1rice Ormsbee; and 14 grand
Funeral Home, 105 Lake Ave., children. 

<;:lub. At one time, he was chair- Burial was in Holy Spirit 
man of the New York State Bank- Lutheran Cemetery in Glenmont. 
ers Association. Arrangements were by the 

Survivors include is wife, Dor- Norman Dascher Funeral Home 
othy Smith Agor; a son, Thomas in Albany. 

• two sisters, Frances Albano of 
Ravena and Kate McDonnell of 
New Jersey. 

Saratoga Springs. Services were from Reilly & 
Services are scheduled for 10 Son Funeral Home in Voorhees- Willard of]ohnstown; and three Contributions may be made to 

a.m. Thursday, Nov. 2, at St.· ville. , grandsons. Lutheran Church of the Holy 

. Services are scheduled for 11 
a.m. today, Nov. 1, at Chicorelli 
Funeral Home,331 Delaware Ave., 
Albany. · 

Clement's Church in Saratoga Burial was in Mount Pleasant ServiceswerefromF'!rstUnited Spirit, 57 Hurlbut St., ·Albany 
Springs. Cemetery in New Salem. Methodist Church in Delmar. 12209. 

Burial will be in St. Pa1rick's Con1ributions may be made to Burial was in Bethlehem Cern-
Cemetery in Watervliet. the.American Cancer Society. 

etery. Geraldine Brown Contrjbutions may be made to Arrangements were by the 
Burial was in St. Mary's Cem

etery in Coxsackie. the American Cancer Society, Marie Lines 
380A Glen St., Glens Falls 12801 
or to Hospice of Samaritan Hospi
tal, 2215 BurdettAve., Troy 12180. 

Applebee Funeral Home in GeraldineBrown,85,offJbany· 
· Delmar. and formerly of Voorheesville, 

Con1ributions may be made to 
the American Heart Association, 
440 New Kamer Road, Colonie 
12205. 

· Flora Casolo 
F1oraH. Casolo of Chestertown 

and Voorheesville died Friday, 
Oct. 27, at hospice of Samaritan 
Hospital in Troy. 

Born in Albany, she attended 

ArthurLoux 
Arthur J. Loux, 73, of New Sa

lem died Saturday, Oct. 28, at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Delmar, he was a long
time resident of New Salem. 

HewasaNavyveteranofWorld 
War II, serving in the Pacific. 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for r~latives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for ·a .paid death notice . ' ~ 

IS $25. 
We will continue to print Obituaries of 

residents and former residents of .the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

fn Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be printed for $25. 

MarieCodinaLines,81,ofNew Con1ributionsmaybemadeto died Sunday, Oct. 22, at Daugh-
Scotland died Sunday, Oct. 29. theAlzheirner'sAssociation,Capi-. ters of Sarah Nursing Home in 

She lived in Barcelona, Spain, talDis1rictChapter,85Watervliet Albany. . . . . 
as a child, and was a longtime . Ave., Albany 12206. · Survivors include ·six nieces, 
resident of Upper Saddle River, Mary L. Donato, Helen Donato, 
N.J. R 7 11.. Catherine Ferguson, Beverly 

SheattendedDouglasCollege, OSemary £011t.0 Sprague, Elixabeth Kennelly and 
Radcliffe College, Mount St. Rosemary ~- Zolko, 70, of Sue Anne Robertson; and three 
Mary's College and Sagrado RupertRoadinSouthBethlehem nephews, Joseph Oddy, John 
Corazon in Barcelona. diedMonday,Oct.23,atSt.Peter's Oddy and Robert Oddy. 

Mrs. Lines was an editor for Hospital in Albany. Services were from the 
Prentice-Hall in Englewood Cliffs, Born in South Bethlehem, she Fredendall Funeral Home in 
N.]. was a clerk for the A&P Ware- Altamont. 

ShewasthewidowofRaymond house in Colonie. Burial was in St. Agnes Cern-
Lines. · She was a member of South etery in Menands. 

Survivors include a daughter, Bethlehem United Methodist 
Deborah Lines Andersen of Church. 
Unionville; a son, Raymond Lines Survivors include six sisters, 
of Sussex, N.J.; two sisters, AgnesDobersteinofChapelHill, 
Madelene Huebner of Maple- N.C.,JoanJoslinofVoorheesville, 
wood, N.]., and Join Lundgard of Helen Parker of Nekoosa, Wis., 
Los Gatos, Calif.; and five grand- AnnaZolkoofNewYorkCityand 
children. · Elsie Zolko and Harriet Zolko, 

Services are scheduled for both of South Bethlehem. 
Thursday, Nov. 2, at 10 a.m. at St. Services were from Mount 
Stephen's Church in Elsmere. Pleasant Cemetery in South 

Arrangements were by the Bethlehem. 
MeyersFuneralHome·inDelmar. Arrangements were by the 

Con1ributions may be madeto Caswell Funeral Home in Ravena. 
the Peter A Codina Scholarship Con1ributions may be made to 
Fund, Siena College, 515 Loudon South Bethlehem United Meth-

Dorothy Boughton 
Dorothy C. Boughton of 

Delmar died Monday, Oct. 23, at 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Albany, she was a long
time resident of Delmar. 

Road, Loudonville 12211. odist Church, Willowbrook Av-
~;;::;;;::;::::;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;~ enu e, South Bethlehem 12161. 

·George Agor 

Survivors include her husband, 
Robert Boughton Sr.; three sons, 
RobertBoughtonJr.ofGlenmoht, 
Wtlliam Boughton of Rensselaer 
and Willard Boughton of New 
Brunswick; a daughter, Alice 
Giovannetti of Feura Bush; four . 
brotherS, Paul Martin of Delmar, 
Raymond Martin of Westerlo, 
Douglas Martin of Clarksville and 
Clyde Martin of Berne; three sis
ters, Alice Denney of Delmar, Introducing!· 

Meyers Funeral Home is introducing a planning 
guide that no family should be without at any age! 

Items in th• guide: 

1.) Help in Choosing a Nursing Home* 
(Won ·lsr place ar Preferred Funeral Directors lntemationall998) 

2.) A COnswner's Guide in Arranging a ~uneral 

3.), Before Prep~ying a Funeral Know Yo~ Rights 

. 4.) 85 Things That Need to Be Done by the Survivor 

5.) Comforting a Friend or Loved One at th~ Funeral Home 
(Thls will answer that question "What do I say to the family?) 

6.) Helping Children Understand Death 

7.) Getting through the First Weeks & Months After the Funeral 

8.) GriefTips 
(Put together by .Ben & Stephen Meyers) 

.9.) A List of Support Groups in the area 

10.) A guideli:Q.e for Executors* _ 
(Won lsr place at Preferred Funeral Directors Imernational2000) 

This material shquld be available at all funeral homes! (But it is not). 
This material and ofher material are free' to be used-at any funeral home. 
Theu offirings or guides are available, please foe! free to ca/1439-5560 

Meyers Funer~ Home 

BmMeyers 

-i· . -;. -

Delmar's family owned foneral home, where you get to meet 
with the owner, (Ben & Stephen Meyers} that ojfors 

fers'Onal service, free advice, jkxibility, an_d much more. 

Web Site: meyersfuneralhome.co;, 

. 741 DdawareA.ve., Delmar 
(Near Cherry Ave & Delaware Ave, across 

from the high school at the stop light) 

439.:.5560 

·•· 

StephmMeyers 

George F. Agor ofDelmar died 
Sunday, Oct. 22,at Goo'd Samari
tan Lutheran Health Care Center 
in Delmar. 

Born in Mahopac, he was a 
graduate of Mahopac High 
School. 

He was an Army Air Forces 
veteran of World War II, serving 
as a second lieutenant in the Aleu-

Irving Purrott - EvelynYowellofSchenectadyand 
Irving]. Purrott, 94, of Good JoyceAdamsofVoorheesville;and 

Samaritan Nursing Home in 13 grandchildren. 
DelmardiedThursday,Oct.26,at Services were from the 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. Applebee Funeral Home in 

An Albany native, he was a car- Delmar. 
penter for Carpenters Local 117 Burial was in Bethlehem Cern-
for 35 years. etery in Delmar. 

Mr. Purrott was a member of Contributions may be made to 
the Albany Masonic Temple and the American Diabetes Associa-

li==========="';""'=========9'J tion, Capital Dis1rict Chapter, ,50 
Colvin Ave., Albany 12206.. · 

Family owned 
and operated 
since 1904 

APPLEBEE FUNERAL HOME 
403 KENWOOD AvE. 439-2715 DELMAR, NY 12054 

Serving the Community for Three Generations 

. Peter Applebee, LFD 

',., .. . :~ 

Robert Tumey 
Robert L. Tumey Jr., 89, of 

Delmar c!i.ed Monday, Oct. 23, at 
Good Samaritan Nursing Home 
in. Delmar. 

Born in Newark, N.J., he was a 
longtime resident of Baldwin and 
Rockville Centre, Long Island. 

Mr. Tumey was a statistician 
for Nassau County Social Services 
for 34 years. 

He was an Army Air Forces 
·veteran of World WaJC II. 

Survivors include two broth, 
ers, Harold Tumey of Greenville 
and Lawreace Tumey of Lexing; 
ton, S.C . 

Arrangem.ents were bytheAJ. 
Cunningham Funeral Home in 
Greenville. 

Burial was in Saratoga National 
Cemetery. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

· Katherine and Alexander Kahn 

Brand1 Kahn marry 
Katherine Elizabeth Brand, Groomsmen were Kenneth 

daughter of Shirley Kot Brand of Anderson, Eric Snyder, Michael 
Delmar. and Harry Brand of High- Ginelli ana John McLaughlin. 
land, llister County, and step- Andrea Krieger and Abigail 
daughter of · Cathi Brand; ·and Krieger were the readers. Musi
Alexander Elliott Kahn, son of cal accompaniment was by Jef, 
Andrew and Frances Kahn of frey Gold, Lori Scozzatava and 
Burnt Hills, were married Sept. 3. John McLaughlin. 

TheRev.BarbaraBrand-James, . The bride is a graduate of 
aunt of the bride, performed the Bethlehem Central High School, 
ceremony at The Glen. Sanders Hudson Valley Community Col
Mansion in Scotia. A reception lege and SUNY• Oswego. 
followed. She is a project manager assis-

ThematronofhonorwasAlecia tant at Quintiles Laboratories in 
Krieger McLaughlin. Smyrna, Ga. 

Bridesmaids were Amy The groom is a graduate of 
Rowland Miller, Jennifer Cain Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake High 
Greenow, Erin Dates and Tiffany School, Arizona State University 
Heflin. The junior bridesmaid was and Quinnipiac College School of 
Sophia Messina, cousin of the Law. 
bride. The flower girl was Julia He is a staff attorney for the 
Krieger. A yeo Co. in Atlanta. 

The best man was Christopher After a wedding trip to Aruba, 
Ryan. the couple lives in Atlanta; 

ONE MAN BAND 

Very Affordable Rates. Specializi~g in: 
50th Anniversary-Class Reunions, 
"The Older the Better" Keyboard -
Vocals, and DJ TONY. 235-2207. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, ''Your Jeweler" 1585 
Cefltral Ave., Colonie. 456-8800. Dia
monds - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

INVITATIONS 

Paper- Mill DelaWare Plaza_ 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, riew baby, graduation . 

Out of town 
Twin girls; Amelia Einhorn 

and lillian Einhorn, to Victoria 
and Lee Einhorn ofNatick, Mass., 
Oct. 10. Paternal grandparents 
are Steven and Sherry Einhorn 
of Delmar. 

Twins, Jared Marc Adams 
Hollander and Lauren Rose Hol
lander to lisa and Carey Hoi-· 
lander of Pawling, Dutchess 
County, Oct. 20. Maternal grand
parents are Robert and Anna 
Hom of Delmar. 

Bellevue Hospital 
Girl Rachel Catherine Dottino, 

to Gerrie and Dennis Dottino of 
Voorheesville, Oct. 3. 

St. Clare's Hospital -
· Girl, )ennifer Clara Jack, to 

GinaandKevinjackofGlenmont, 
Oct. 6. 

Delmar student 
earns scholarship 

Daisy Ford of Delmar, a mem
ber of the class of 2001 at the 
College of the Holy Cross; has 
been awarded a Charles A Dana 
Scholarship for the 200G-2001 
academic year. 

The Dana Scholarship was es
tablished in 1982 by a challenge 
grant from the Charles A Dana 
Foundation. · 

Scholarships are granted to 
students of sound academic abil
·ity who have the potential for or 
havedemonstrated desired quali
ties ofcharacter and leadership. 
Dana Scholars receive stipends 
·based upon· financial need rang
ing fro man honorarium up to the 
amount of tuition. 

BCHS graduates 
win scholarships 

Michael Bonenfant and Evan 
McQuide, both graduates of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
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Patricia and Robert Moore in 1950 and today 

rr 

Moores celebrate 50th 
have been awarded Fred L. Robert and Patricia Moore of Co~ in Albany for 26 years and. 
Emerson Foundation Scholar- Selkirk celebrated their 50th anni- then for BASF in Rensselaer for 
ships .for the academic year at versary at a party given by their 10 years, retiring in 1992. 
Ithaca College. family over the Lalior Day week- Patricia worked for Conrail's 
. Selection is based on a combi- end, hosted by their son Willard Conrest for 26 years: -

.. 

nation of level of need, superior Moore and his wife Tina. . The couple has five sons, John 
academic performance, and sig- - The couple was married Oct. Moore, Willard Moore, Patrick -. 
nificant contributions to the ex- 14, 1950, at St Mary's Church in Moore and Thomas Moore, all of 
tracurricular life of the college, Albany. Selkirk and Robert Moore Jr. of 

Robert worked for Armour & . Alcove;' arid 19 grandchildren. Youth council to meet 
Bethlehem Public Library's 

youth council will.be holding a 
recruitment meeting for middle· 
schoolers on Thursday, Nov. 16, 
at7:30 p.m. 

Council members provide in
put on youth-related library ma
terials and activities. Call439-9314 
to register . 

Delmar church 
plans Autumn Fair 

First United Methodist Church of Delmar on 
Kenwood Avenue will hold its annual Autumn 
Fair on Saturday, Nov. 4, from 8 a.m. to_3 p.ril. 

A pancake breakfast will be served at 8 a.m. 
The fair features, handcrafted wooden toys, 
crafts, Christmas items, baked goods, plants, 
books and more . 

There is also a large jumble sale, and a hot 
lunch will be served. 

.• 
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Students 
in tu 

with 
.ESYO provides talented young 

with opportunity to 
By JOHN BRENT 

T
hey've appeared at Carnegie 
Hall in New York City. · 
They've played at Ozawa Hall 

. at Tanglewood. TheY've 
performed throughout the Capital 
District They are the Empire State 
Youth Orchestra. 

Comprised not of seasoned 
musicians with years of experience but 

of young people 
from the area, the 
ESYO provides an 
opportunity for 

. musical_ly talented 
youth to be a part of a 
high-quality performing experience .. 

On Saturday, Nov. 4, at 8 p.m., ESYO 
will present the first concert of the 
2000-2001 season at the Troy Savings 
Bank Music Hall. 

This will be the first 
concert under the leadership 
of Jin Kim, the new music 
director of the orchestra. 

Kim, 31, has most 
recently served as music 
director and conductor of 
the Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra in Massachusetts. 
He is credited with 
rebuilding that orchestra 
and establishing a 
performance ,level that has 
brought renewed critical 
acclaim and audience 
popularity to the group. 

He has degrees in music 
from St. Olaf College and the 
Eastman School of Music, 
and he also is a graduate of. 
the artist program in 
orchestral conducting from 
Boston University. 

ESYO was founded in 
. 1979 with one orchestra as 
the result of the vision of a 
group.of parents and 

teachers who wanted to provide an 
opportunity for musically gifted 
children of the Captial District 

Now, more than 20 years later, the 
group offers over 300 school age 
musicians a program of study and 
performance. Students can participate 
in the first-level Junior String Orchestra 

· and Junior Wind Ensemble to a 
somewhat higher level with the 

Repertory Orchestra and for the most 
accomplished players, the top-level 
Empire State Youth Orchestra .. The 
program also features a flute choir, 
three percussion ensembles and a jazz 
ensemble. 

ESYO also offers a string training 
program for disadvantaged children ·in 
the Albany inner-<:ity schools. 

Students wishing to participate in 
the various programs must undergo a 

·ai,·£!' . 
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NIVIENT 

competitive audition process. All the 
· performing groups rehearse weekly 
with professional musicians and 
conductors providing coaching. 

The schedule for a typical 
performing season includes more than · 
20 concerts and benefit engagements. 
In past seasons, the orchestra has 
performed overseas with a trip to 
Austria and Hungary in 1989, Spain in 
1994 and a three-concert tour of 
Gerinany and the Czech Republic in 
the spring of 2000. 

The ESYO participation in 
"Melodies of Christmas," an annual 
show which benefits the Albany 
Medical Center's Child c·ancer 
Program has helped to raise nearly $4 
million for the hospitaL 

The opening program on Nov. 4 will 
feature Borodin's "In the Steppes of 
Central Asia," Ravel's Valse "Nobles et 
Sentimentales" and Tchaikovsky's 
Symphony No. 2, "Little Russian." 

Tickets for the concert are $12 for 
adults and $8 for seniors and students 

· and are a~ailable at Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall Box Office or at the ESYO 
office. For information call382-7581. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

NIXON'S NIXON 
dark comedy about ·Nixon's last night in 
office, Capital Repertory, 111 N. Pearl 
St., Albany, through Nov. 4, $21 to $34. 
Information, 445-7 469. 

CHAPTER TWO 
Neil Simon comedy, Curtain Call Theater, 
210 Old Loudon Road, Latham. through 
Nov. 5, $15.1nfonnation. 877-7529. 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
staged reading of J.B. Priestley mystery 
by Theater Voices of Albany, Albany 
Center Gallery, Chapel and Orange 
streets, Nov. 3 and 4 at 8 p.m., Nov. 4 at 
3:30p.m. and Nov. 5 at 3 p.m. free. 
Information. 439-6404. 

WIT 
cancer drama, North Pointe Cultural Arts 
Center. Kinderhook, through Nov. 19, 
$14 and $18.1nlormation. 822-9667. 

Atusle 

ANI DEFRANCO 
Palace Theater, North Pearl Street and · 
Clinton Avenue. Albany, Nov. 1, 8 p.m.,. 
$25.1nlormation.465-4663. 

TONY LEVIN 
bass player, The Van Dyck. 235 Union 
St., Schenectady, Nov. 3, 7 and 9:30 
p.m .. $15.1nformatl0n, 381-1111. 

40TH ANNIVERSARY SHOW 
for folk institution Gaffe Lena, with Robin 
and Linda Williams, Cindy Mangsen and 
Steve Gillette, and much more, Spa Little 
Theater. Saratoga Spa State Park, Nov. 4, 
8 p.m .. $30.1nformation. 583-0022. 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY 
with Michael Feinstein, Proctor's Theater, 

. State Street. Schenectady, Nov. 4. 8 p.m .. 
$52.50 and $55.50.1nformat10n, 346-
6204. 

EMPIRE STATE YOUTH ORCHES· 
TRA 

performing works by Borodin, Ravel.and 
Tchaikovsky_, Troy Savings Bank Music 
Hall, State and Second streets, Nov. 4, 8 
p.m., $12, $8 for seniors and students. 
lnlonnation. 382-7581. · 

OCT AVID SINGERS 
Choral works by Thomas Savoy and 
Joseph Orietas, Memorial Chapel, Union 
College, Nov. 5, 7 p.m .. $12.$10 for 
seniors and studenls.lnformation, 372-
3651. 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 
and Big. Bop Nouveau, Troy Savings 
Bank Music Hall, Stale and Second 
streets, Nov. 5, 8 p.m., $23. Information, 
273-0038. 

ALBANY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Bruckne!s Symphony No.7, Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall, State and 
Second streets; Nov. 10.8 p.m .. $16 to 
$35.1nformation. 273-0038. 

SNAPPY DANCE THEATER 
The Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
Nov. 4, 8 p.m .. $18, $1416r seniors. $10 
!Or children under 13.1nformation, 473-
1845. 

VERIDVKA 
Ukrainian National Dance COmpany, 
Procto!s Theater, State Street, -
Schenectady, Nov. 9, 8 p.m .. $34.50 and 
$39.50.1nformalton. 346-6204. 

MAUDE BAUM AND COMPANY 
present Brave New Dances, eba Theater, 
Larl< and HOdson streets. Albany, Nov.10 
and 11 at 8 p.m., $7,$5 for students and 
seniors. Information, 465-9916. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
The Collector as Bookbinder. through· 
Dec. 31, plus permanent collections, 
Empire State Plaza, Madison Avenue. 
Information, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE 
OF HISTORY AND ART 

exhibit of artifacts used for serving 
coffee. tea and chocolate. 63 State St.. 
through Nov. 3. Information. 463-4478. 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY 

Sankola: 25 Years of Black Dimensions 
in Art, througl\ Nov. 27.1nlormation. 
242-2240. 

HYDE COLLECTION 
Warren Street, Glens Falls, UPicturing 
Gentility: Portraits of Women in American 
Art.'' through Dec. 3.1nformation. 792-
1761. 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
961 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham. 
featuring works by Colonie Art League 
artists. Information. 786-6557. 
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DElMAR COMMUNITY ORCHES-
TRA 

openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
at 7:30p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information. 783-2!60. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
ftrsl Thursday and third Tuesday ot the 
month, at 7:15p.m .. town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information. 783-2760. 

SIENA CHAMBER 

CLIFTON PARK 
C.DMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 

openings in all sections, especially 
strings, rehearsals Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Clifton Common Senior Center. 
Information. 783-2511. 

SINGERS NEEDED 
for Electric City Chorus, training 
proVided, rehearsals at Faith United 
Methodist Church, Brandywine Avenue 
and Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. Information, 785-
-4807. 

(I 
MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 

WOMEN'S CHORUS 
invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck 
Ave .. Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road, East Greenbush, 7 to 9 
p.m .. Tuesdays.lnformaUon. 477-8308. 

November 1 , 2000 

MUSIC CLASSES 
in many folk instruments, Old Songs, ROI 
Center, Route 155, Guilderland. 
Information, 765-2815. 

·MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
ongoing, Albany Institute of History & 
Art. Information. 463-4478. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, a! !"levels, ballet. jazz and 
modern, New School of Ballet. 1098 
Parl<wood Blvd., Schenectady, Mondays 
to Thursdays and Saturdays. Information, 
346-1096. • 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor, oil and drawing, beginner and 
intermediate, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, taught by Kristin Woodward. 
Information, 783-1828. 

"AGE 31 

ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 
rehearsals Thursdays al7:30 p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. for 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville. lnform~tion. 783-2325. 
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BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 

Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 6:30 - 9 p.m. Also Tues., Thurs. , 
2-4:30 p.m. Information, 439-0503 .. 

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 
Board meetings first Wednesday of each 
month, open to public. Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 451 Delaware Ave., Delaware, 4 
p.m. 

BETH. BUSINESS WOMEN 
Nonnanside Country Club, Salsbury 
Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m. Information, 439-
3791. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: 1207 CENTRAL REAL TV 
LLC. Artides of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 09/28/00. 
OffiCe location: Albany County. 

· SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess abainst it may -be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of process 
to the LLC, 22 Schuyler Road, 
Loudonville, New York 12211. 
Purpose:Foranyla~lpurpose. 
{November 1 , 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

OBERHEIM FAMILY LLC 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
the above named Limited Liabil
ity Company has been formed for 
the transaction of business in the 
State of New York and elsewhere. 
1. The name of the Limited Liabil
ity Company is Oberheim Family 
LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State for the State of New York 
on September 13, 2000. 
3. The county within the State of 
New York in which the office of the 
Limited Liability Company is to be 
located is Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State of the 
State of New York is designated 
as the agent for the Limited Liabil
ity Co"mpany upon whom process 
in any action or proceeding 
against it may be served and the 
address within the State to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of the process in any ac
tion of proceeding against the 
Limited Liability Company which 
may be served upon h1m is c/o the 
company, Upper Font Grove 
Road, Slingerlands, New York 
12159. The Limited Liability Com
pany does not have a registered 
agent within the State of New 
York. 
5. The character of the business 
to be transacted by the Limited· 
Liability Company is to engage in 
anY. activity for which a limited li
ability company may be lawfully 
engaged under the laws of the 
State of New York. 
(November 1, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY(LLC) 

The name of the LLC is HYDE 
LAND COMPANY, L.L.C. The Ar-

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4857 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 7 p.m. 
lnfonnalion, 767-2886. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
lown hall, 445 Delaware Ave. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. . 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 

ticles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State-on September 26, 2000. 
The purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. the address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 30 Corporate Circle, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
(November 1, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

·Articles of Organization of BUSI
NESS TECHNOLOGY SOLU· 
TIONS CONSULTING, LLC 
("LLC") filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York \'SSNY'') on 
September 19, 2000, effective 
upon-the date of filing. Office Lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of any process to the tLC 
at 273 Sand Creek Road, Albany, 
New York 12205. The purpose for 
which the LLC is formed is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity 
for which limited liability compa
nies may be organized under the 
LLCL. 
(November! , 2000) 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
InformatiOn, 439-7098. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter, Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. Information, · 
439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 

village hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 

NY 12207. The Registered Agent 
is USA COrporate Services Inc. at 
the same address: Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 1, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

WOODBROOK TRADING LLC 
was filed with SSNYon 10/20/00. 
Office: Albany Countv. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC· whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Floor,Aibany, 
NY 12207. The Registered Agent 
is USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 1 • 2000) 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC. 

self-help for chronic nervous symptoms, 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
KenwOod Ave., 10 a.m. Information, 439-
9976. 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
is USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
la~l purpose. 
(November 1, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

TOPAZ TRADING LLC was filed 
with SSNY on 1 0/24/00. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same addres_s. Purpose: any · 
lawful purpose. 

. (November 1 • 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ELECTRONICS WORLD LLC 
WESTPORT LLC was filed wtth was filed wtth SSNY on 10/20/00. 
SSNY on 10/20/00. Office: Albany Office: Albany county. SSNY des
County. SSNY designated as ignated as agent of LLC whom 
agent of LLC whom process process against may be served. 
against may be served. The P.O. The P.O. address which SSNY 
address which SSNY shalf mail shall mail any process against the 
any process against the LLC LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 46 State St., 3rd Fl., Albany. NY 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: any lawfu pur-
12207. The Registered Agent is pose. 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at (November 1, 2000) 
the same address. Purpose: any . -----------
lawful purpose. 
(November 1, 2000) NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., \2:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. 

FAMILIES FIRST 
support group for parents of children 
with Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD), 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., Ito 8:30p.m. Information, 439-
8839. 

BETH. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
children's choir, 6:30p.m., senior choir, 
7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. Information. 439-
4328. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 8 p.m.lnfonnation, 439-8280. 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 

Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
{November 1 , 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

TARGET SERVICE LLC was filed 
wtth SSNYon 10/2/00. Office: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
la~l purpose. 
(November 1, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

404 PROPERTIES, LLC was filed 
wtth SSNYon 9/11/00. Office: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o PMB 229,. 
543 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, NY 
"11211. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
(November 1, 2000) 

NOTICE PURSUANT TO 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

LAW§206 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. lnlormation, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 
AAMEETING 

First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Carol Ann Drive, Albany, New 
York 12205. 
FIFTH: The purpose of the busi
ness of the Company is to own 
real property, lease realJ'roperty, 
and borrow money, an to con
duct any other lawful business 
permitted by the LLC Law or the 
taw of other states in which the 
Company may conduct its busi
ness. 
(November 1, 2000) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
REGISTRATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP 

· FIRST: The name of the Regis
tered Limited Liability Partnership 
is TOBIN AND DEMPF, LLP 

· {hereinafter referred to as the 
"Partnership"). 
·SECOND: The Partnership is fil
ing a registration for status as a 
Registered Limited Liability Part
nership, under Section.-121-
1500(a) of the Partnershif Law. 
THIRD: The Certificate o Regis
tration of the Partnership was filed 
with the Secretary of State on 
September 29, 2000. 
FOURTH: The countywjthin New 
York State in which the office of 
the Partnership is to be located is 
Albany. 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
SUN DAT@ CONSULTING LLC (1) The name of the Limited Li
was filed with SSNY on 10/6/00.· ability Company is: EMD Holding 
Office: Albany County. SSNYdes-· Co., LLC 

FIFTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Partnership may be served. The 
post office addresS to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail pro
cess is: Tobin and Dempf, LLP, 33 
Elk Street, Albany, New York 
12207. SHANNON TRADING LLC was · TOMAS CONSULTING LLC was 

filed with SSNY on 10/20/00. Of- filed with SSNY on 10/20/00. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des- fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom ignated as ageht of LLC whom 
process against may be served. process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY The P..O. address which SSNY 
shalf mail. any process against the shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Floor,Albany, 46 State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, 
NY 12207. The Registered Agent NY 12207. The Registered Agent 
is USA Corporate Services Inc. at is USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. lawful purpose. 
(November 1, 2000) (November 1, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

KINSALE SERVICES LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 10/20/00. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

WATERFORD SERVICES LLC 
was filed with SSNY on 10/20/00. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, 
NY 12207. The Registered Agent 

ignated as agent of LLC whom (2) The Articles of Incorporation 
process against may be served. were filed with the Secretary of 
The P.O. address which SSNY State on October 17, 2000. 
shallmailanyprocessag8.instthe · (3) The limited liability company 
LLC served upon him: is located in Albany County. 
Spalentorweg 20, P.O. Box 109, (4) The Secretary of 'State has 
4009 Basel, Switzerland. The been designated as agent of the 
Registered Agent is USA Corpo- limited liability company upon 
rate Services Inc. at 46 State St., whom process against it may be 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY12207. Pur- served and the. following is the 
pose: any lawful purpose. post office address to which the 
(November 1 , 2000) Secretary of State shall mail a 

copy of any process against it 
served upon him or her: 
23 Elk Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
(5) the character and/or purpose 
of the limited liability company is 
to own, lease, rent, and maintain 
real and personal property. 
(November 1, 2000) 

SIXTH: The purpose of the Lim
ited Liability Partnership iS to prac
tice the profession of Law. 
(November 1, 2000) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is AXIOM RE
ALTY MANAGEMENT, LLC 
(hereinafter referred to as the 
"Company"). 
SECOND: 'rhe Articles of Orga
nization of the Company were 
filed witll the Secretary of State 
on September 15, 2000. 
THIRD: The county within New 
York in which the office of the 
Company is to be located is AI-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT 
LLC was filed with SSNY on 1 0/ 
18/00. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
againstthe LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 30 East 40th Street, 
New York, NY 10016. The Regis
tered Agent is Company Filings 
lnt'l LLC at the same address. 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF bany. 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED FOURTH: The Secretary of State 

-LIABILITY COMPANY has been designated as agent 

ST. PAUL'S FAIRE 

upon whom process against the 
FIRST: The name of the Limited Company may be served. The 
Liability Company is Carl J. post office address to which the 
Koeppel, LLC (hereinafter re- Secretary of State shall mail pre-
ferred to as the "Company''). cess is: 
SECOND: The Articles of Orga- 90 State Street 
nizati6n of the Company were Albany, NY 12205 November4 

10:00- 4:00pm. 

FAMILY FUN, FOOD & CRAFTS 
** TOYS, BOOKS, PLANTS, TREASURES** 

**KIDS GAMES, COUNTRY BAKERY** 

filed with the Secretary of State FIFTH: The latest date on which 
on September 8, 2000. the Company is to dissolve is 
THIRD: The county within New based solely on events of disso
York State in which the office of lution set forth in the New York 
the Company is to be located is Limited Liability Company Law 
Albany. ' (the "Law"). 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State SIXTH: The purpose of the busi
has been designated as agent nessoftheCompanyistoengage 
upon whom process against the in any lawful acts or activities for. 
·company may be served. The which limited liability companies 
post office address to which the may be formed under the Law. 
Secretary of State shall mail pro- (Nov~mber 1 , 2000) 

[21 Hackett Blvd.- Albany (next to Child's Ho~p.) ,c~e~s~s ~is~C~a~r~t J~-~K~o~ep~p~e=I,~L~L~C~, ~9;.;========~ 

:n:Wfi 
DUMPLING HousE 

••••••••••••• ofo ofo ofo ofo •• *********** r llnd ANNUAL t 23rd ANNUAL INDIAN RIVER!: Bumt Hllb-Ball>ton Lake 
~ ...-- O'Rourke Middle School ! CITRUS FRUIT SALE : 
i< •NAVELORANGES . * I CRAFT FAIR I 

Chinese Restaurant 

IJpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hun~ & Camonese. 
Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

i< • PINK GRAPEFRUIT * 
i<. • ORLANDO TANGELOS 11-
: 2/5 and 4/5 Bushels and Mesh Bags available 11-
il· For information on prices and pickup Call: June Tidd 767-9927 ~ 
-iC or Joan Pavelka- Smith 756-7572 Available about December 8th * 
! UNITED METHODIST CHURCH : 
_. Willowbrook Avenue, South Bethlehem, New York * 
****************************** 

.____~JURI--;---ED ----J •. 

Saturday 
November 4th 

10:00am-4:00pm 
O'Rourke Middle School 

LAKEHILL ROAD 
Free Shuttle Service From BH-BL High Sehool10am-2pm 

Doors will NOT OPEN unlilll)am 

.. 

... 

,, 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

. Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

OLD DIRTY GROUT? 
Rr!-grout it to look iike new! 

Bathroom 
Restorations 

SPARKUN' JOHN • 591·0059 • Colonie 

Business Directory 
Ads Work 
For You! 

ADVFRTISE IN THE 

SpotlightNewspapers 
Service Directory 

Call 

439·4940 

Fully Insured 
Bonded • References 

433~0417 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All TYPes of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience --Free Estimates 

439-9589 
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.... wwv>·vh,, .. , ;,hVt> .;;;atr :,\l\Mm:A,<lli~4at.<ai!iwn•;i.;l .. ,.,~'~,''*"tB.~Lc;:;;;.rF'llitilli 
a guide to services for your horne 

C MACRI & SO~S 
Blacktop Specialists 
"Sm;ing th( Town o[BNhkh~m Sina 1973" 
PAVING • DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS 

I'< ·>H'Ifft'll¥M~N iim¥11 
Superior Handyman 

Service~ 

From Ceilings 
to Floors 

to Sump Pumps 

INSIDEOROUTSIDE 
"No job Too Small" 

Ask about our 
Special Services 

call Earl 489·1142 

GET YouR 
BUSINESS 

NoTICED 
IN THE 

SpotlightNewspapers 

BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY 

BEST BET 
Homt Repair&: MaintenanCe 
Gutters Cleaned- Plumbing 
Repairs - Screens - Electrical 

Senior Discounts 
Call Danny 434•5612 

1'\f!OMEIMPI!lifi!W;ij 

Vi KiHei 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
•, Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

J.V • 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Siding , 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years Experience 

861-6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

NORTHEAST 
HOME SERVICES 

· Our family, serving your 
family ... over 60 years. 

• siding & windows 
• bathrooms & kitchens 
• decks &·patio enclosures 
• additions & g8rages·· 
• basement conversions 
.• flooring & custqm tiling 
• fully insured 
• free estimates 
• references 

Call 24 Hours 

243-7230 

FR t mates Insured 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS·~2~ 
R~. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
· New and Repairs 

Concrete • Block • Brick - Stone 
Roofing- Decks -Garages etc. 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Conlractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in bathrooms. kitchens, 
porches. additions, painling, decks, ceramic tile 
work or papering al reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons • · 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

E. Colfels 
-~ .. Rc=modellng 

Kltchc=ns I l.athrooms 
PalnUna ........ 

&a ... lcTIIII 
lo Job Toa Small 
478,0284 
F.Jit lmlml 

Run Your 
Business 

Directory Ad 
inourNEW 

GuilderlandSpotlight. 
Call 

439--4940 

I+>IH,_fiiD SERVICES ' 'I] I:J IIJi!l!!lipefi!'AREJ!J@J!!~· 

JBS LAND SERVJCES 
Residential Specialist 

iP.7167!3382~1l /YJlT&tf..::. ... ~-~--- _, ___ ,,_, ___ ,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,_,",,,,,,,~,/:'~), 
Organic Compost, · 

Mulch, Topsoil, Manure, 
Stone & Fill, Excavating, Bobcat 

Work, Brush Hdgiing, Lot 
Clearing & Sight Work. 

Drainage & Septic Systems 
Installed & Repaired. 

.land.scaplng, lawn renovatiOn 
and installation. 

Interior/Exterior 
Insured 

Experienced 
.Reliable 

11arlhea6l 

Ame Seruice:J . 

767-9095. 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

ResetVations required 
Eleanor Cornell [

Painting] 

24~-7230 ~--------~ 

'!Jf:::::: 
~ LAWNS · TR~~S 

' · SHRUBS · P~RfNNIALS 
· WAHR GARDfNS 
You P8811TYs The 6f8n 

"Wf [}() THINOfJ RIGHT" 
767-2004 
See our work at www.hortunlimited.com 

(}{}f! l3RP ANN!VfRSARY 

Guaranteed Lowest Prices 

Fall Clean·ups • Snowplowing · 
Delmar • Colonie • Loudonville 

Rich Filkins 756-3476 

.Delmar 
'LawnC~ 

FA.LL CLEANUPS 
. SNOW REMOVAL 

475-1419 

Nature Care 
Full Service Lawn Care 

Residential lk Commercial 
Mowing lk Trimming 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439·7922 

L.M.·CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAl 
INTERIOR · EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
439-2752 

Fully Insured · References Available 

A. T. 'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 

Residential & Commercial 
Painting & Remo~eling 

• Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
• Specializing in Exterior Repaint 

• Interior Specialists 

Adam Taber. 767-0424 

All M::;:!~:~~:i?:h~~:pted l;/;~,~----\~:s:~k1w~~}i~im~'--r-~-m;,r:;a~~~~}-+~u.~uj~~:~r~n~~11 
email· naturcare@aol.com W H ROTHER 

Call tor com lete list of our services 462-9060 ' • • "' 

!fti"#"z!t!.'o • 

Guitar Music 
61[ 'lciH ;466ctt 

Complilnent your 
wedding reception, luncheon, 

anniversary or party. 
Easy listrni"ng, light jazz & Latin 

rtptrtoirr. Vocals also offmd. 
• ~NSTRUCTION AVAILABLE 

ON. GUITAR & BASS 

Call'237 -8360 

f:t•t:<PN(UIJJII!\i! l'li:))liiiiii 
3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 

Interior/Exterior 
Fully Insured 399-0591 F""'&timatos 

Painting & Decorating 
Custom Staining & Refinishing 

-Free Estimates 
._References 

-Insured 
Phone: 381-6618 Cell: 364-2007 

doctor visits, 
shoppint. 
transport 
& more 

Call Anita 
869-5463 

WMD Plumbing 
. Michael 

D f emp 

475-0475 

Responsible 
years of e~perience will wo<Jun )'Our 1 

home throughout Capital District. 

Excellenr references: 

Call423-4448 ., 475-0138 

GRADY 
ROOFING 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 

11!01 liNiifii@IV~tiii¥111 
:Delmar' 

!Lawn ·care . 
SNOW REMOVAL 
FALL CLEAN-UPS 

475-1419 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm o·amage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
F1,1lly Insured Owner 

439·9702 

l~+lJFifRE'Iih$ER·~-;;i;' 
?l(de:t,· 

STUMP REMOVAL 
Free Estimatesllnsure~ 
Reliable Service ~ 

439-8707 

Residential & Commercial 
Family Ow,~d &Opuatrd For O~a 15 Y~ars 

346·5190 
Fully Insured • Free Estimates 
Ultra-soniC blind dt<ttnin 
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LEGAL NOTICE. ___ LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
ARTICLES OF ., bers. 

ORGANIZATION•OF PRIMARY FIFTH: The Company shall have 
FOIL SERVICES, LLC the power to indemnify, to the full 

extent permitted by the LLCL, as 
Under Section 203 of the Limited amended from time to time, all 
Liability Company Law persons whom it is permitted to 
FIRST: The name of ·the limited indemnify pursuant thereto. 
liability company is: Primary Foil SIXTH: The purpose of.the Com
Services, LLC. pany is to engage in any lawful 
SECOND: The office of the lim- act or activity for which limited li
ited liability company is to be lo- ability companies maY be orga
cated in Albany County in the nized under the LLCL. 
State of New York. · IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
THIRD: The Secretary of State is subscribed this certificate and do 
designated as the agent of the . herebyaffirmtheforegoingastrue 
limited liability company upon ur:~derthe penalties of perjury, this 
whom process against it may be 18th day of September, 2000. 
served. The post office address S/ STEPHEN J. WAITE, ESQ. 
within or without this state to Sole Organizer · 
which the Secretary of State shall 90 North Pearl Street 
mail a copy of any· process Albany, New York 12207 
against the l1mited liabiltty com- (518)463-4257 
pany served upon him or her is: (November 1 , 2000) 
Attn: Stephen J. LaPoint, 10 Lois 
Lane, Loudonville, New York 
12211' 
FOURTH: The Articles of Organi
zation are to be effective upon fil
ing. 
FIFTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by one or 

' more of its members; provided, 
however that the managing mem
bers may only bind the limited li
ability company in accordance 
with the terms of the operating 
agreement of the lim~ed liability 
company. . 
SIXTH: The business purposes of 
this limited liability company are 
to engage in any lawful act or ac
tivity for which limited liability com
panies may be organized under 
the Limited Liability Company 
Law; provided, however, that the 
limited liability company is not 
formed to enQage in any act or
activity requinng the consent or 
approval of any state official, de

. partment, board, agency or other 
body without first obtaining the 
cansent of such body. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed 
this 9th day of June, 2000, by the 
undersigned who affirms that the 
statements made herein are true 
under the penalties of perjury. 
S. Stephen J. LaPoint, Organizer 
10 Lois Lane 
Loudonville, New York 12211 
(November 1 , 2000) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF FOR 

PROFESSIONALS ONLY, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law of the 
State of New York 
THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
natural person of at least eighteen 
(18) years of age and acting as 
the organizer of For Profession
als Only, LLC the limited liability 
company (the "Company'') hereby 
being formed under Section 203 
of the Limited Liclbility Company 
Law of the State of New York (the 
"LLCL"), certifies that: 
Fl RST: The name of the Company 
is For Professionals Only, _LLC 
(hereinafter referred to as the 
"Company"). 
SECOND: The county within the 
State of New York in which the 
office ofthe Company is-to be lo
cated is Albany County. 
THIRD: The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of 
State may mail a copy of any pro
cess against the Company served 
upon such Secretary of State, c/o 
Waite & Associates, P.C., 90 
North Pearl Street,- Albany, New 
York 12207. · 
FOURTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one or more mem-

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL MEETING 

THE BETHLEHEM. CEMETERY 
ASSOCIATION WILL HOLD IT'S 
ANNUAL MEETING AT 7 P.M. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH, 
2000 AT THE DELMAR RE
FORMED CHURCH FOR IN
FORMATION PHONE 767-2930. 
(November 1 , 2000) 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF PATEL 

WElLNESS OPPORTUNITIES, 
LP. 

UNDER SECTION 121-201 OF 
THE REVISED LIMITED PART
NERSHIP ACT 
1. The name of the limited part
nership is "PATEL WELLNESS 
OPPORTUNITIES, LP." 
2. The county is which the office 
of the limited partnership is lo
cated is Albany County, New York. 
3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent ofthe 
limited partnership upon whom 
process against it may be served, 
and the office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the 
limited partnership served upon 
him is 1500 Second Avenue, 
Watervliet, New York 12189. 
4. The name and business ad
dress of the sole general partner 
is: .. 
R. PATEL ENTERPRISES, LLC 
1500 Second Avenue 
Watervliet, New York 12189 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is August 31, 2100. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
on the 31st day of August, 2000, 
and verify and affirm under pen
alties of perjury that the forego
ing is true and correct as of the 
date hereof. 
PATEL WELLNESS OPPORTU
NITIES, LP. 
BY: R. PATEL ENTERPRISES, 
LLC 
BY S/Rajendra Patel,- Member 

·(November 1, 2000) 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF TEXAS 

BBL, L.P. 

UNDER SECTION 121-201 OF 
THE REVISED LIMITED PART
NERSHIP ACT 
1. The name of the limited part· 
nership is "TEXAS BBL, L.P." 
2. The county in which the office 
of the limited partnership is lo
cated is Albany County, New York. 
3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent of thE;! 
limited partnership upon whom 
process against it may be served, 
and the office address to which 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the 
limited partnership served upon 
him is 52 Corporate Circle, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
4. The name and business ad
dress of the sole general partner 
is: 
'MFB, LLC 
52 Corporate Circle 
Albany, New York 12203 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is August 31, 2100. . 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
on the 8th day of September, 
2000, and verify and affirm under 
penalti~s of perjury that the fore
going is true and correct as of the 
date hereof. 
TEXAS, BBL, L.P. 
BY: MFB, LLC, General Partner 
BY S/ Michael F. Bette, Member 
(November 1, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Nelson Brothers, LLC, a foreign 
limited liability company (LLC). 
App. for Auth. filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/20/00. 
LLC organized in Delaware (DE) 
on 4/4/00. NY office location: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro
ceSs against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to : c/o Corporation Service Com
pany, 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207-2543. Principal office ad
dress Of LLC: 820 Shades Creek 
Parkway, Suite 2000, Birming
ham, AL 35209. Copy of Arts. of 
Org. on file with DE Secy. of State, 
Loockerman & Federal St., Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: Manufac
ture, distribution, sale and use of 
explosives. 
(November 1 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ABODE BLUE CHIP, LLC, Notice 
of formation of a domestic Limited 
Liability Company (LLC). Articles 
of Organization filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on Octo
ber 4, 2000. The purpose. of the 
LLC is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
a~ainst the LLC is 52 Corporate 
Crrcle, Albany, New York 12203. 
(November 1, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Articles of Organization for Stuff 
Etc., LLC were filed with the Sec
retary of State of New York on 
August 3, 2000. Office located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State has been designated as 
agent upon which process may be 
served and the Secretary of State 
shall mail copy of process to the 
LLC, 42 Montrose Drive, Delmar, 
NY 12054. "Purpose: For any law
ful purpose. 
(November 1, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

B. LARNER LLC, Notice of forma
tion of a domestic Limited Liabil
ity Company (LLC). Articles of 
Organization filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on Sep
tember 12, 2000. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office ofthe 
LLC is to be located in Albany 

LEGAL NOTICE._.-
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC Hpon whom process against 
the LL(i; may-be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro-_ 
cess against the LLC is 596 New 
Loudon Road, Latham, New York 
12110. 
(November 1 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of ITI Information Technology In
stitute (New York), LlC, a foreign 
limited liability company (LLC). 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
Corps., Townsend Bldg., Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: acquisition 
and management of real property. 
(November 1 , 2000) 

App. for Auth. filed wnh Secy. of. LEGAL NOTICE 
State of NY (SSNY) on 9/15/00. 
LLC organized in Delaware (DE) Notice of Application for Authority 
on 7/14/00. NY office location: AI- of nii communications, Ltd., a for
bany County. SSNY designated eign limited partnership (LP). Fic-
as agent of LLC upon whom pro- titious name in NY State: nii com-

' LEGAL NOTICE cess against it may: be served. munications, L.P. App. for Auth. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process filed with Secy. of State of N.Y. 

KBS LLC, Notice of formation of to: CSC (Corporation Service (SSNY) on 8/15/00. LP organiz~d 
.a domestic Limited Liability Com- Co.), 80 State St., 6th Fl., Albany, in Texas (TX) on 6/26/00. NY of
pany (LLC). Articles of Organiza- NY 12207. Principal office ad- fice location: Albany County. 
tion.filed with the New York Sec- dress ofLLC: 1200 17th St., Suite SSNY designated as agent of LP 
retary of State on September 12, 2800, Denver CO 80202. Copy of upon .whom process against it 
2000. The purpose of the LLC is _ Arts. of Org. on file with DE Secy. may be served. SSNY shall mail _ 
to engage in any lawful act or ac- of State, Federal & Duke of York copy of process to: c/o CT Cor-· 

· tivity. The office of the lLC is to Sts., Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: poration System, 111 8th Ave., 
be located in Albany County. The any lawful purpose. NY, NY 10011, the registered 
Secretary of State is designated (November 1, 2000) agent of LP upon whom process 
as the agent of the LLC upon against it may be served. Office 
whom process against the LLC address of LP in TX: 1717 N. Loop 
may be serv_ed. The address to LEGAL NOTICE 1604 East, Suite 250; San Ante- . 
which the Secretary of State shall _ nio, TX 78232. Name and address 
mail a copy of any process NoticeofApplicationforAuthority of each general partner is avail
against the LLC is c/o· Segel, of AIM CO Chelsea Member, able from SSNY. Copy of Cert. of 
Goldman, Mazzotta & Siegel, 5 L.L.C., a foreign limited liability LP on file with TX Secy. of State, 
Washington Square, Albany, New company (LLC). App. for Auth. Corp. Section, James E. Rudder 
York 12205. filed with Secy. of S1ate of N.Y. Bldg., 1019 Brazos, Rm. 105, 
(November 1, 2000) (SSNY) on 10/11/00. LLC orga- ·Austin, TX 78701. Purpose: any 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Name of LLC: THRU VIEW, LLC. 
Arts. ofOrg. filed NY Sec. ofStete 
9/13/00. Prine. off.loc. in ALBANY 
Cty. Sec. of State designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it-may be served. The 
Secretary of State. shall mail a 
copy of process to: Blakeman & 
Associates, 108 S. Franklin Ave., 
P.O. Box 188, Valley Stream, NY 
-11580. Purpose: Any lawful pur
pose. 
{November 1 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that an 
Order entered by the Supreme 
Court, Albany County, on the 19th 
day of October 2000, bearing In
dex No. 6109-00, a copy of which 
may be examined at the office of 
the Clerk located in the Albany 
County courthouse, grants me the 
right to aSsume the name of 
TYLER KENNETH KELAFANT. 
My present address is 229 New
port Court, Voorheesville, New 
York; the date of my birth is March-
14, 1997; the place of my birth is 
Albany, New York; my present 
name is Tyler Kenneth Biche' 
Kelafant. 
(November 1, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of BeiiSouth Cellular National 
Marketing, LLC, a foreign limited 
liability company (LLC). App. for 
Auth. filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/13/00. LLC 
organized in Gebrgia (GA) on 10/ 
2/00. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
Joaquin R. Carbonell, 1100 
Peachtree St., Suite 1000, At
lanta, GA 30309, the office ad
dress of the LLC in the jurisdic
tion of organization. The regis-. 
tered agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The Prent[_ge-Hall Corporation 
System, Inc., 80StateSt.,Aibany, 
NY 12207. Copy of Arts. of Org. 
on file with GA Secy. of _State, 
Corps. Div., Two Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Drive, Suite 315, West 
Tower; Atlanta, GA 30334. Pur
pose:.telecommunications. 
(November 1, 20dO) 

nized in Delaware (DE) on 10/10/ lawful purpose. 
00. NY office location: Albany (November 1, 2000) 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: Cor
poration Service Co., 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207, the registered 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. Office 
address of LLC in DE: 2711 
Centerville Rd., Suite 4oo, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Copy of 
Arts. of Org. on file wnh DE Secy. 
of State, Div. of Corps., Townsend 
Bldg., Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
acquisition and management of 
real property. 
(November 1 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of APplication for Authority 
of AIMCO Chelsea Lend, L.L.C., 
a foreign limited liability company 
(LLC). App. for Auth. filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
10/11/00. LLC organized in Dela
ware (DE) on 10/10/00. NY office 
location: Albany CountY. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: Corporatio"n Service 

LEGAL NOTICE 
' 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Exostar LLC,.a foreign limited 
liabilny company (LLC). App. for 
Auth. filed wtth Secy of S1ate at 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/3/00. LLC or
ganized in Delaware (DE) on 7/ 
13/00. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated .as. 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
Andersen Consulting, 11951 
Freedom Dr, Reston, VA 21090. 
The registered agent of LLC upon 
whom process aaainst it may be 
served: Corporation Service Co. 
(CSC), 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. Office address in DE: c/o 
CSC, 2411 Ceiltreville Rd., Ste. 
400, Wilmington, DE 19808. Copy 
of Arts. of Org. on file with DE 
Secy. of State, Div. of Corps., 401 
Federal St., Dover, -DE 19901.- _ 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 1 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY Noticeofformationoflimitedliabil-
12207, the registered agent of ity company (LLC). Name: NEW 
LLC upon whom process against YORK MARKER, L.L.C. Arts. of 
it may be served. Office address Org. filed with Secy. of State of 
of LLC in DE: 2711 Centerville N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/3/00. Office 
Rd., Suite 400, WilminQton, DE location: Albahy County. SSNY 
19808. Copy of Arts. of Org. on designated as agent of LLC upon 
file with DE Secy.-of State, Div. of · whom process against it may be 
Corps., Townsend Bldg., Dover, served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
DE 19901. Purpose: acquisition process to: Frank R. Rinaudo, Jr., 
and management of real property. 152 W. 57th, 46th Fl., NY, NY 
(November 1, 2000) 10019, the registered agent of 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of AIMCO Chelsea Ridge, L.L.C., 
a foreign limited liability company 
(LLC). App. for Auth. filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
10/11/00. LLC organized in Dela
ware (DE) on 10/10/00. NY office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: Corporation Service 
Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, the registered agent of 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. Office address 
of LLC in DE: 2711 Centerville 
Rd., Suite 400, Wilmington, DE 
19808. Copy of Arts. of Org. on 
file with DE Secy. of State, Div. of 

LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 1 , 2000) 
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LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE limited liability company, (LLC). 
Authority filed woh NY Secretary 

Notice of Application for Authority of State (SSNY): 9/20/2000. LLC 
of Dialysis Services, L.L.C., a for- organized in Delaware on Decem
eign limited liability company ber23, 1999. NY office location: 
(LLC). App. for Auth. filed woh AlbanyCounty.SSNYdesignated 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on as agent of LLC upon whom pro-
1 0/4/2000. LLC organized in cess against it may be served. 
l)laryland (MD) on 7/29/1993. NY SSNY shall mail copy of process 
office loCation: Albany County .. to c/o Corporation Service Com
SSNY designated as agent of LLC pany, 80 State Street, Albany, 
upon whom process against it New York 12207. Corporation 
may be served. SSNY shall mail Service Company, 80 State 
copy of process to: c/o Corpora- Street, Albany, New York 12207, 
tion Service Co., 80 State St., AI- is the registered agent of LLC 
bany, NY 12207, the registered upon who process against it may 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro- be served. Office address in Dela
cess against it may be served. ware: 1 013 Centre Road, 
Office address in MD: 1589 Sui- Wilmington, Delaware 19805. 
phur Spring Rd., Bldg. E, Ste.109, Copy of the Cert. of Org. on file 
Baltimore, MD 21227. Copy of woh the Delaware Secretary of 
Arts. of Org. on file with State State, John G. Townsend Bldg., 
Dept. of Assessments & Taxation, Duke of York -& Federal Street, 
301 w. Preston St., Battimore, MD Dover, Delaware 19901. Purpose: 
21_201._ Purpose: any lawful pur- All lawful purposes. 
pose. (November 1, 2000) 
(November 1 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of limited liabil
ity company (LLC). Name: CHA 
Southern Holdings, LLC. Articles 
of Organization filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 6/30/00. 
Office location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: P.O. Box 5269, 
Albany, NY 12205-0269. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
(November 1 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Certificate of Registra-

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

RLLP upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
Corporation Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, the regis
tered agent of RLLP upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
Purpose: physical therapy and 
massage therapy. 
(Novel)lber 1 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation PSEG Power 
Hudson LLC art. of org. filed 
SSNY 7/14/00. Off.loc. in Orange 
Co. amended to Albany Co. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: Edward J. Biggins, Jr. 
Corporate Secretary Public Ser
vice Enterprise Group Incorpo
rated, 80 Park PlazaT4, Newark, 
NJ 07102. Registered Agent: CT 
Corp Systems, 111 Eighth Ave, 
NY, NY 10011. Purpose: Any law
ful purpose. 
(November 1 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OZERADVANCEDTECHNOLO
GIES, LLC was.filed woh SSNY 
09/01/00. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. The address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC is: 12 Overlook Drive, 
Voorheesville, NY 12188. (Octo
ber 11 , 2000) 
(November 1 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

pose of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The of
fice of ttle LLC is to be focated in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State IS designated as the agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC is 
1500 Second Avenue, Watervliet, 
New York 12189 . 
(November 1 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

WESTERN &ALLEN LLC, Notice 
of formation of a domestic Limited 
Liability Company (LLC). Articles 
of Organization filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on Sep
tember 11, 2000. The purpose of 
the LLC is t9 engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 582 New 
Loudon Road, latham, New York 
12110. 
(November 1 , 2000) 

Notice of App. for Auth. of 
Sullivanhayes Companies North
east, LLC, a foreign limited liabil
ity company (LLC). App. for Auth. 
filed wOh SSNY on 8/15/00 .. LLC 
erg. in CT on 12./16/99. NY Off. 
Lee.,: Albany Co. SSNY desig
nated as agt. upon whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: The LLC, 1 0 
Waterside Dr., Ste; 200, 
Fanmington, CT 06032. Off. ad
dress in jurisdiction of org.: CT 
SOS, Div. of Corp., P.O. Box 
150470, Hartford, CT 06115. 
Copy of Cert. of Drg. on file woh 
S/SCT. Purpose: all lawful pur
poses. tion of Staten Island Center for LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PATEL$ & RAY LLC, Notice of 
formation of a domestic limited 
Liability Company (LLC). Articles 
of Organization filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on Sep
tember 11, 2000. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity.Ttie office of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro-

(November 1 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
ofWUS Holding, L.L.C., a foreign 

Alternative Therapies, l.l.P., a 
Professional Service, a registered R. PATEL ENTERPRISES, L8, 
limited liability partnership Notice of formation of a domestic 
(RLLP). Certificate filed w<h Secy. Limoed Liability Company (LLC). 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/12/ Articles of Organization filed woh 
00. Office location: Albany County. the New York Secretary of State 
SSNY designated as agent of ·on September 11,2000. The pur-

Serving Lunch 
Tuesday- Friday 

Dinner 
Seven Days 

a Week 
CATERING 
Private Rooms available for up to 41? 

Creat1ve Southern and 
Northern ltal1an Cu1s1ne 

Catering for aU occasions at my location 
Weddings, Bat/Bar Mitzvah, Intimate House Parties, 

Corporate Luncheons and Company Picnics 

Now booking holiday parties. Make your reservations 
556 Delaware • (518) 

Enjoy a spectacular view 
of the fall foliage during lunch. 

(2 miles west of the circle) 

,..-----------"\ 
1 Purchase one meal, 1 
I receive a second <equ~lorlesservatue> 1 
I 

1 t. price. Offer ends 11/15/00 I 
Cannot be combined with any other offers. \... ___________ .) 

WARM UP BY OUR cozy FIREPLACE. 
Fall hours (sran Nov. 1 through Dec. 30, 2000) 

Lunch only II :30am - 3:30pm 
Bar open llam- 7pm, Mon.- Sun. 

onWED., 1st 
Featuring NEW Early Bird Specials 

from 4-5:30pm Daily s8.95 - s10.95 
Our new menu features a vari.ety of pasta, seafood, 

poultry, lamb & many seasonal ingredients 

OUR NEW HOURS for Lunch & Dinner: 
Wed.-Sat. llam- 9pm 

Sunday Brunch: 9am-l pm • Sunday Dinner: 1-Spm 
For Dinner Reservations and Catering Information, 

please cal/156-1166 and dine with us 
at 131 Main St., Ravena 

*A Road to a Great Restaurant is never 
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LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

cess against the LLC is 1500 Sec
ond Avenue, Watervliet, New York 
12189. 
(November 1, 2000) 

LEGAL NOnCE 

TDR REALTY, LLC, Notice of for
mation of a domestic Limited Li
ability Company (LLC). Articles of 
Organization filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on Sep
tember 11,2000. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 5939 
Curry Road Extension, 
Schenectady, New York 12303. 
(November 1, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The limited liability company, 
Capoal Region Senior health Sys
tem, LLC was formed on Septem
ber 25, 2000 by Michael A. Blase, 
Jr. The address of the company 
200 Truax lane in the· Town of 
Guildenand and County of Albany. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as agent of the company 
upon whom process can be 
served. The purpose of the com
pany is to provide management 
services to assisted living facili
ties. 
(November 1, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NORTHERN STUD WELDING, 
LLC, Notice of formation of a do
mestic Limited Liability Company 
(LLC). Articles of Organization 
. filed woh the New York Secretary 
of State on September 11, 2000. 
The purpose of the LLC is to en-

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

gage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany Counf¥. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is Star Plaza, 'Room 202, 
Guildenand, New York 12084. 
(November 1 , 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
UMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

Nar'ne: Empire Management Ser
vices, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed woh 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
9./28/00. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: 
Empire Management Services, 
LLC., Business Office, 1529 Cen
tral Ave., Suite 101, Albany, NY 
12205. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
(November 1, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

UABIUTY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is JMJ RE
ALTY LLC. The Articles of Orga
nization of the LLC were filed with 
the NY Secretary of State on Au
gust 17, 2000. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. The Office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 1716 Central 
Avenue, Albany, NY 12205 . 
(November 1 , 2000) 

YES 
I'd like to win a 

$2 5 Gift Certificate! 

For Over 25 Years Open to the Public 
Serving Traditional Italian Cuisine 

Le@ 
Caravelle 

RISTORANTE 
at the Italian American 

Community Center 

Open Daily 
for Lunch 
& Dinner 

(Closed Mondays) 

Full Banquet Facility 
serving from 

25-350 guests 

257 Washington Avenue Extension;• Albany 
(518) 456-0292 

-Reservations Recommended -

oa~a:Mia 
****RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

Rt. 9W • GlenmDnt (Across From K-Mart) 463-4331 
Specializing in Northern Italian Cuisine 

Lunch from $3.99 to $7.99 Served.tt-3 Tues.-Fri. 

Tues.- Pasta Night $8.50 Full Course Dinner 

Buffet Menu Includes 3 Appetizers, 3 Entrees 
(over 15 entrees to choOse from) Coffee or Tea 

-only $11.95 pp+up 

Banquet Rooms Available 
for parties of up to 100 persons 
Tues.-Thurs. 11am-9pm, Fri. 11am-10pm, 
Sat. 4-10, Sun. 4pm-9pm, CLOSED Mon. 
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·~··-··· DO YOU EARN $800 IN A DAY? 
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ADULT CARE SERVICE Your own local candy route. ln-
DAYHAVEN: For disabled older eludes 30 machines and free 
adults; day services, respite, candy. All for $9,995. Call1-800- . 
alzheimer's specialty, 346-1852. 998-VEND. 

BAZAAR 

ELECTION DAY BAZAAR, St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church, 
Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, Tues
day, November 7th, 7:30PM. 
Baker goods, jams and jellies, 
pecans, handcrafted items, plants 
and white elephant sale. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

LEARN MORE ABOUT A 14· 
YEAR OLD PRODUCT which has 
virtually no competition. Make an 
informed decision by getting your 
questions answered and seeing 
this product personally, if you 
qualify. Call1-888·242-1507 (or 
leave a message) before 9 p.m. 
daily. 

BECOME A SUBWAY FRAN
CHISE in your area. #1 subma
rinesandwich franchise. Low start
up cost. National Advertising. 1-
888-487-5397, ext. 15. 

Office Hours • Deadline 
. 8:30AM - 5 PM Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 

Mail Address • In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 · Delmar 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Recycle Toner Cartridges and 
Save! Cartridges from $45.00, in
cluding pickup and delivery. Guar
_anteed: Discounted toner for copi
ers available. We buy empties. 
800-676-0749 
www .nationaltoner .com. 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

CHILDCARE in my New Scotland 
home, infant and preschooler, 
MTW 8:30AM -3:30PM, excellent 
pay, references required. Call765-
3029. 

CHILDCARE: Full-time, Part-time, 
2 years and up, Feura Bush. 478-
9121. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

BC CLEANING: Honest, Depend
able & Experienced. Call 427-
1590. . 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Readership 
8 Newspapers 
93,500 Reader 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eight Papers 
In Albany County . 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

. In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classifieds- Line Ads - Eight paper combo $10 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. 
Merchandise for Sale- $10 for 2 weeks, 1 week free (One item per ad. 
Must be priced under $1000. Price must be stated in ad. Private party ads 
only. No vehicles, garage, lawn or antique sales. Price is fora 16 word ad. 
Add $1 for each additional line.) 
Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Eight paper combo- $13.50 for · 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts 
available. Please call for information. 
Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please call 
for infofmation. 
Business Directory- Several combipation rates are available - please call 
for information. 

Ads will appear in all eight newspapers, as well as on the 
internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r--------------------------, 
I 

1 word per line • 4 line minimum 

Name: -----------------------------

Address:------"------------------------

City:--------------State-------- Zip _____ _ 

Home Phone------------- Work Phone------..,....-

Amount Enclosed Number ofWeeks ------

MasterCard or Visa#-------------------------

CLEANED TO PERFECTION: FOUND SOFA,goldbrocatellefromHouse 
Freeestimates,Reasonablerates, of Montague, $150., Queen size 
Residential/Commercial. Call CAMERA FOUND, Ridge Road, sofa bed, Stearns and Foster, 
Joanne 452-9691 or Pager 230- Elsmere on October 19th. Call to· $150., Antique green velvet love 
5843. Identify. 439-6332. seat & chair, $275., Leather top 

HOUSECLEANING, Honest, reli
able, references. 767-9179 after 
5PM. 

coffee table, $75., Solid oak drop 
FIND SOMETHING? Advertise~ leaf table, $75., all excellent con
free. Call 439-4940. dition. 32' Aluminum extension 

HOUSECLEAN~NG: Experi· 
enced, Honest, Reliable 
housecleaner, Excellent Refer
ences. 872:9560. 

M & E CLEANING SERVICES: 
Residential, small commercial. 
Many references, 465-3099. 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business/industrial. Free esti
mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

FURNITURE REPAIR 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ REFIN
ISHING: Touch-up, 25 years ex
perience. Free estimates, free 
pick1,.1p and delivery. Kingsley 
Greene, 756-3764, ev~nings, 
weekends. 

GARAGE SALES 

DELMAR, 13 Grantwood Road, 
near high school, Friday & Satu,r~ 
day, November 3rd & 4th, 9AM -

COMPUTER TRAINING 1 PM. Antique Mahogany & oak 
--~~"'-"~""-'-'"'-'"-""'--- · dining tables, baby furniture/stuff, 
COMPUTER REPAIR ON little tykes, refrigerator, 
WHEELS. Ask about Free Internet lawn mower & household, miscei
Service. Repairs, upgrades, in- laneous. 
structions. Wedohousecalls. 782-
1587. 

CRAFT FAIR 

ALTAMONT P.T.A. Craftfair, Sun
·day, November 5, 10AM-4PM. 
Over 60 crafters, food all day, 
follow signs from Route 20. FREE 
ADMISSION. 

HOLLY FAIR, 10AM- 2PM, Sat
urday, November 4th, St. Mat
thew Lutheran Church, 75 
Wh~ehall Road, Albany. 

JURIED CRAFT FAIR: Sunday, 
November 5th, 10AM-4PM, Ital
ian-American Community Center, 
257 Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany. 

DJSERVICES 

DJ SERVICE- All Types of Music 
for Any Event. Four Hours 
$175.00. Call Chuck 756-8249. 

. DOG TRAINING 

FAMILY DOG: In-home dog train
ing. Basic obedience, problem 
solving , behavior modification. 
Customized training, at your con
venience, at a price you can af
ford. Less expensive than formal 
obedience training in the comfort 
of your own home. Results guar
anteed -783-8343. 

EDUCATION 

EARN YOUR COLLEGE DE
GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 
Masters, Doctorate, by correspon
dence based upon prior educa
tion, life experience, and shor:t 
study course. For free informa
tion, catalog, call: Cambridge 
State Univers~y (800)964-8316. 

FINANCIAL 

ADVANCE-FEE LOANS or 
CREDIT OFFERS: Companies 
that do business by phone can't 
ask you to pay for credit BEFORE 
you get it. For more information, 
call toll-free 1-(877)-FTC-HELP. 
A public service message from 
the Spotlight Newspapers and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

CREDIT OFFERS or ADVANCE
FEE LOANS: It's illegal for com
panies doing business by phone 
to promise you a loan and ask you 
to pay for it before they deliver. 
For more information, call toll-free 
1-(877)-FTC-HELP. A public ser
vice message from the Spotlight 
Newspapers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

FINANCIAL, We buy mortgage 
notes for cash. Free quotes and 
consUltations. Call (518)377-
5487. 

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES 

TEACHERS/NURSES, Earn 
$1000/mo. from home part-time. 
Training provided. Call435-4538. 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD BRACE, holds 1/2 
face cord. Handsome and sturdy 
design, keeps your wood dry and 
ready to burn. $52.00.~61-5503. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Mixed 
hardwood, $100 face cord, deliv
ered; stacking extra. Call 756-
6902 or 365-7334. 

November 7 
is 

Election Day 

DELMAR, 29 FERNBANK AV
ENUE, SATURDAY, NOVEM
BER 4TH, 9AM - 5PM. Antique 
two-drawer blanketchest, rockers, 
table, china closet, maple desk, 
safe, rug, glass, china, tools, lad
ders, much more ..... SUPER 
SALE. • 

DELMAR, FIRST UNITED METH
ODIST CHURCH, 428 Kenwood 
Avenue, Saturday, November 4, 
SAM - 3PM. One of the area's 
largest. 

MOVING SALE/GARAGE SALE: 
SLINGERLANDS, 14 Arthur Ter
race, off Kenwood by Mangia's, · 
Saturday, November 4th, 8:00AM 
- 5:00PM. Goebel Figurine Col
lection, Old avon Bottle Collec
tion, Craft and Home Decor, 
Pfaltzgraff . (Heritage), 

·Tupperware, Fireplace Set, much 
more .... 

GROCERY SAVINGS 

FREE BONUS, Act Now! Did you 
know you can SAVE OVER 
$500.00 at your local groCery 
store. Call 877-0111 or 
www.321.ebz.com 

HEALTH & DIET 

FITNESS, 15 Month local gym 
membership, transferable, Great 
Price $375. Call 439-3593. 

MEDICARE NEBULIZER PA
TIENTS! Stop paying cash for 
Albuterol, Atrovent, etc. Medicare 
pays for them. We bill Medicare 
and deliver to you. MED-A-SAVE 
1·800-538-9849 ext. 18C. 

HOME/PET SITTING 

I will take care of your Home/Pets 
while you are away. Local substi
tute school teacher/ grad student 
- References. Call478-0506. 

LOST 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise it 
free. Call 439-4940. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

BED, Full, white with enamer & 
brass, mattress and box springs 
included: DRESSER, White 
wicker; SOFA, tan, Sectional piece 
with end recliner. 356-6630. 

CAN'T USE IT? SELL IT ... and 
look for the treasures YOU can 
find in Spotlight CLASSIFIEDS! 
Call Susan, 439-4940. 

CHIPPER VAC, TroyBilt, 5 HP, 
Like new. ~400. Call 439-9497_. 

DINING ROOM SET, Classic 
1950s 7 piece Cherry set. Table 
with two 12" extension leaves, 4 

.chairs, Glass front China Cabinet, 
and Sideboard. $350.00. Call439-
5949. 

DRYER, Used Kenmore Clothes 
Dryer for sale. Very Good condi
tion. $100 firm. 439-3903. 

ELECTRIC STOVE WITH HOOD, 
a1 mond ,30", GE, Remodeling, $50 
or best offer. 456-2359. · 

MAPLE TABLE, 21eaves, 6 chairs, 
$300: Treadmill, $250.: Deck fur
niture, 6 pieces, $275. Call 475-' 
1839. 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE: $10 
for 2 weeks, -1 week free (One 
item per ad. Must be priced under 
$1000. Price must be stated in ad. 
Private party ads only. No ve
hicles, garage, lawn or antique 
sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. 
Add $1 for each additional line.) 

SNOWBLOWER, 5HP TORO, 
Good Condition, bought larger 
machine. $200.00. 439-8626. 

ladder, $50., Fiberglass cartop 
·carrier, $35. Call 439-1707. 

WASHER, Used Kenmore Wash
ing MaChine for sale, very good 
condition. $100 firm.- 439-3903. 

WASHER, Whirlpool, Super Ca
pacity, Heavy duty, Like new. 
$100.00. Delmar, 475-9015. 

DIRT CHEAP CIGARETTES! 
FROM $11.49/CT 
www.dirtcheapcig.com 1-868-
808-CIGS(2447). 

SAWMILL $3795. NEW SUPER 
LUMBERMATE 2000. Large ca
pacities, more option. Manufac
turer of sawmills, edger's and 
skidders. Norwood Sawmills, 252 
Sonwil Drive, Buffalo, NY 14225. 
1-800-578-1363. 

WOLFFTANNINGBEDSTANAT 
HOME. Buy Direct and Savel 
Commercial /Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly payments. 
Free color catalog. Call Today 1-
800-842·1310. 

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 

PRESS RELEASE SERVICE
same day fax service to all weekly 
newspapers, daily newspapers, 
radio and television stations in 
New York State. Call Kathryn Mi· . 
nor at 518-464-6483 for rates and 
information. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: 
Bowrehairing, instruments bought 
and sold, 439-6757 . 

MUSICIANS WANTED, Christian 
Band, writil')g original praise and 
worship sor.~gs. Call Wayne 756-
6976. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

EXPERIENCED, State certified 
teacher, 20+ years. Piano; Clari
net, Voice, recently relocated to 
Glenmont. Call478-0293. 

GUITAR LESSONS, guitarist 
available for private instruction, 
20+ years experience. Bass les-. 
sons also available. 372-5077. 

GUITAR LESSONS, Your home 
or mine. Experienced teacher. Call 
783-6528 evenings. 

PAiNTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc .. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. -

PETS FOR ADOPTION 

BRITTANY SPANIEL MIX, fe
male, 7 months, free to good 
home. 393-4589. 

PETS FOR SALE 

LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUP
PIES, Black and Chocolate, AKC, 
Ready November. Call785-7333. 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

LINOLEUM FLOOR REFINISH
ING: DOUG'S STRIP AND WAX. 
I will make your kitchen floor look 
new again, guaranteed. Special
izing in no-wax and linoleum floors, 
20 years experience, but new to 
your area. Call for estimate. You'll 
be glad you did. Doug. 370-2631. 

WANTED 

ABSOLUTE BEST.prices for old 
costume jewelry and real jewelry, 
antiques of all types and contents 
of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195. 

BRIO TRAIN SET AND TABLE. 
852-3009. 

FOR MY COLLECTION: Old fish
ing lures. Cash paid. Mike 370-
8796. 

SPANISH FOR MASTERY 3, 
SITUATIONES WORKBOOK: 
Valette/Carrera-Hanley. Also 
need audio tapes. ISBN #0-669-
08686-X. Call439-6000. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

ALBANY, Between Campus & 
Westgate, 4rooms, washer-dryer, 
off-street parking, newly deco
rated, single person, no pets. 459-
1784. 

DELMAR, $425.00 S1udio Apart
ment in quiet area. All utilities with 
electricity included. Excellent for 

financing. 1-888-795-9660. Van 
Ness Properties helping families 
with affordable quality lifestyles 
for 27 years. 

FORECLOSED HOMES Low or 
$0 down. Gov't & bank repos being 
sold now! financing available. Call 
for listings. 1-800-501-1777 ext. 
1099. 

single. 439-1468. LAND FOR SALE 

DELMAR: Studio, at Four Cor- LAND BARGAIN! 3+ .ACRES
ners, Private Parking, $425, heat· $24,9oOWITHBOATSLIP!Beau
included. Day phone 439-6644, tifullywooded, spectacular views, 
Evenings 783-3634. deeded access to crystal- cl€ar 
GLENMONT,Duplex,3Bedroom, 35,000 acre recreational lake in 
No pets, $825/month + utilities. Tennessee- next to 18 hole golf 

. 478-0886. course! Paved roads, utilities, soils 
MECHANICVILLE: 1 bedroom tested. Excellent finanCing. Call 
apartment, washer/dryer hookup, now 800-704-3154 ext 24. 
off street parking. Newly remod- LAND BARGAINS. FREE LIST. 3 
eled,securityrequired,$500,heat to 63 acre parcels in Albany,· 
included. Available November. Schoharie, Montgomery & 
664-9672, leave message. Herkimer counties. Ideal 
NEWSCOTLAND,Cabin,Rustic, homesites. Financing. Henry 
$350.00, secluded, pond. Place - WhippleatHelderbergRealty518-

861-6541. for healing, well and outhouse . 
One person. 489-8702. 

FORECLOSED HOMES Low or 
$0down. Gov't&bank repos being 
sold now! Financing available. Call 
for listings. 1-800-501-1777 ext. 
1093. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Are you Selling Your Castle? AD
VERTISE in the CLASSIFIEDS! 
BuyTwoWeeks ... GetTwoWeeks 
FREE! All Seven Spotlight Pa
pers, Including the Website. Call 
Susan at 439-4940, before Noon 
on Friday. Ads are for Private 
Parties only and must be prepaid. 

COLONIE: 3 bedroom ranch, eat
in kitchen, central air, 1.25 baths, 
full finished basement with bar & 
office, garage, enclosed patio, 
large yard,' $91 ,900. Call 438-
5450. 

UPSTATE NY RESTORED 
FARMHOUSE -30 Acres
$118,000. Bar & grill $149,900. 
Lakefront cabin -$89,900. 4 fam
ily -$78,000. 12 Acres financing 
$12,900. Chenango County Re
alty 607-859-2589 
chenreal@norwich.net 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 1/4 ACRE 
HOMESITES. $11,900. Paved 
streets/utilities. Low down owner 

jtuum~tiol. 
"-AS .. S.I"Ir"Mii"bltSD 

AUTOS FOR SALE 

1990 SUBARU LOY ALE, 89,000 
miles, reliable. $1,100. Call 439-
4035. 

1991 NISSAN PICKUP, Longbed 
with cap. Body in good to excel
lent condition, V6, reliable trans
portation. $3,800. Call 786-1303 
after 4PM. 

1993CHEVYLUMINAZ-34, MINT 
CONDITION. MUST SEE TO 
APPRECIATE. Call434-5612. 

1996 BUICK CENTURYWAGON, 
excellent, all power, 18,500 miles, 
$9,100.439-1053. 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

NEWLY Renovated Professional 
Office, 382 Delaware Avenue, 
Albany. 400 Square Ft. Tin ceil
ings, Beautiful Interior, MUST 
SEE. 436-9046. 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE: 
Delmar, 170 sq. ft. private suite 
plus reception area. Conference 
room available. $475/mo. 439-
-9958. 

RESORT SALES 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
We'll take it! America's largest 
resale clearing house. Timeshare 
rentals also needed. Call Resorts 
Sales InternatiOnal. 1-800-423-
5967. 

STORAGE SPACE 

DELMAR! ALBANY: Normanskill 
Self Storage·. Varied sizes, also 
outdoor, boats, trailers, mobile 
homes. Secure, 461-8963. 

VACATION RENTALS 

MARCO ISLAND, FLORIDA, 3 
bedroom home on water, Ham
mock in the Palms, direct access, 
dock near beaches. PERFECT. 
Available from January, March, 
April.. (518)872-1671. 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA VACA
TION: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fully 
furnished air conditioned home in 
residential neighborhood. Sleeps 
6 comfortably and only 6 minutes 
from Disney! ·rv&VCR, washer/ 
dryer, community pool, heated 
private pool. $625. week. Call for 
availability. (518) 482-5606. 

LOG CABINS WITH FIRE
PLACES Northern Lake George. 
Super saver specials now thru 
December 20th. Free brochure. 
Trout House Village Resort, 
Hague, NY 12836. 1-800-368-
6088 www.trouthouse.com 

• 4.0L V6 • Automatic • AM/FM Stereo • In-Dash 6 Disc CD Changer • 
• Pre~ium Sport Group· • Air Conditioning • Power Windows/Power Loeb • 

• Remote Keyless Entry.- Cargo Cage • Stk#l-272 • MSRP $29, I 95 • 

Celonie- ExceJent condition 

""to~ 1 ft.r., Sf:· L·" t~r&rfi'Wf§ffed bsmt. 
S89, -oo 
Delmar- 2- Family duplex, 2 
•drms, garage. in great 
c.oodition and rented. $122,500 
Westerl·:>- Lar~ ranch in rural 
~e~ing on 5 a;:;-:-es with 3 bay 
~arage. Sl29,900 
Coeymans Hllllow- 2771 sq. 
::1:. Brick Ranch w/cathedral 
ceiling LR, Hardwood flooring, 
.:!.5 car garage_ S 177,900 
3erne- 4 Lots- S- 8 Ac. each. 
3etweer: $20,.:00- 24,000. 

can Diane Carrk 
Associate Broker 

mackman & DeStefano 
448-5464 

73 N. Helderberg Pkwy. 

94 Winnie Rd. 

COLDWeLL 
BANII(eRrl 
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veAtThe 
Autumn Woods 

• Custom Colonials 
surrounded by a 20 acre 

forever wild nature preserve 

only ,¥1 Lots Remain~""'"" 
· Large Private, Treed 
· -PLUS-

Walking Distance to high school, 
library, bushne 

Colonials from $265,900 

Swift Builders 
"A Family Tradition Since 1834" 

439-HOME 
(4663) 

They're selling fast!. 

We don't just 
list homes, 

we SELL them. 

29 Douglas Rd. 32 Peel St. 

68 Carstead Dr. 47 Brookview Ave. 

Want results like this? 
List your home with the 

# 1 Broker in the Capital District 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC . 439-9600 

• 



NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

fntry Level Automotive Technician 
Minimum I - year experience. 
Full time, 4 day work week. 

Competitive pay and excellent benefits including 
health insurance and Retirement plan .. 

CALL 765-2078 OR 865-344 7 

EVE/NIGHT SHIFTS 
Capital District Psychiatric Centei-, a NYS psychiatric 
hospital affiliated with Albany Medical College, seeks 
candidates for unique and Challe'nging nursing positions 
available on the eve/ ni~ht shifts. 

Psychiatric nursing experience preferred but not essential, 
as a unique and thorough education and training orienti
tion is provided .. 

SALARY RANGE. $33,.112 ~ 47,392. Also included 
is a very comprehensive NYS Benefit Package. 

Interested candidates·should send resu~e or file an 
application with: 

fi" OIPITAL DISTRICT 

~------~-~...;.;.r.;;.:..:ER 

Bethlehem 
Custom Colonial 

This new custom colo.nial combines the best of 
Early American charm with modern conve

niences. Features 4 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, 
1st floor study,_gourmet kitchen, 2-car garage. 

Exquisite trim details and two trey ceilings will 
inspire. Country Meadows 

On Estate Size Lot 

Swift Builders 
439-4663 

HELP WANTED CAREER CHANGE? Are you in 
teaching , health care, human re· 

ACCOUNTANT, Staff position sources, sales, etc.? have you 
with local Accounting Firm. Mini- thought about a career change? 
mum 2 years experience in lndi- You may- have the skills that we 
viduai&Corporatetax.Musthave are looking for. Call for a free 
computer skills. Full-time through packet or interview. Cathy Griffin, 
April. 'Reduced summer hours. 448-8815. Prudential Manor 
Camp. Negotiable, Fax re~ume Homes, Realtprs. 
438-2941. COPY EDITOR: Part-time .copy 
BOOTH RENTAL, prime Delmar editorpositionforSweEtl<l'{news
locatipn, parking, $90/week, 439- papers in the suburban Capital 
0683 Or 439-4565. District. Editing experience desir-

able. Pagination experience- a 
BOOTH RENTAL: Hairdre~ser, plus. 16~20 hours a week. For~ 
nail technician, everything in~ ward resume to Susan Graves, 
cluded,largemodernshop,prime _Executive Editor, 125 Adams 
location in Delmar, Parking, Bus Street, Delmar, NY 12054, 439-
line. 439-6066, 452-3689. 4949 or fax 439-0609. 

SAMARITAN SHELTERS, INC. 
a juvenile justice agency 

We offer: 

RELIEF EMPLOYEES: 
Pay $7.60/hr, flexible schedule 

FULL TIME STAFF: 
Salary range $16,985 - $18,028, depending on background 

Health Insurance, including dental, drug & optical · 
Vacation, holiday and sick time, 401(k) plan 

Basic requirements for all positions: Mlnfmum 21 years of 
age with a high school diploma, a valid, clean NYS driver's llcense 

(no points during the last five years);NYS Child Abuse Regist_ry 
Clearance, and pass an annual health exam with the ability to 

physically restrain adolescents. 

We Want To Hear From You! 
For ad.ditional information please call 462-4285 

· Resume or employment history to: -
Samaritan Shelters, 593 River Rd., Glenmont, NY 12077 

Fax resume or employment history to: 462-0479 

Let ·your career 

CUSTOMER SERVICE - RE
TAIL: Mail Boxes Etc. Delmar. 
Approximately 30 hours per 
week,days, year -round; interest
ing responsibilities, co-workers, 
and customers. If this is right for 
you, it will be interesting for you. 
Call Richard, 439-0211. 

DISHWASHERS: Full or part-time. 
Good pay ... Apply in person 
Alteri's, 318 Delaware Avenue: 
Delmar. 

EARLY BIRD, Mature and friendly 
sales associate welcome for early 
AM opening shift, full or part-time 
starting at $7/hour plus great gra
tuity. Great atmosphere right at 
the Coffee Beanery, a specialty 
coffee cafe in Albany Airport. Call 
852-5961. 

Government Wildlife Jobs! Great 
Pay and Benefits! No Experience 
Necessary! The ticket to a dream 
job might really be a SCAM. To 
protect yourself, CALL the F.ed
eral Trade Commission toll-free, 
1-(877)-FTC-HELP, or visit 
www.ftc.govtolearn more.-Apub
lic service message from the 
SPOTLIGHT Newspapers and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

High-Paying Postal Jobsl No Ex
perience Required! DON'T PAY 
for information about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal Gov
ernment. Call the Federal Trade 
Commission toll-free; 1-(877)
FTC-HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov 
to learn more. A public service 
message from the SPOTLIGHT 
Newspapers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. · 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT, Part
time, 20 hours per week. Assist 
doctor with patient care. No cleri
cal duties. Respond. toP. 0. Box 
382, Delmar, NY 12054. 

Now Hiring! Federal and .Postal 
Jobs! CALL the Federal Trade 
Commission toll-free, 1-(877)
FTC-HELP, to find out how to 
avoid job. placement scamS. Or 
visitwww.ftc.gov.Apublicservice 
message from lhe SPOTLIGHT 

.Newspapers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

RECEPTIONIST for fast-growing· 
veterinary hospital. Full-time or 
part-time. Friendly atmosphere, 
flexible hours, no weekends. 
Please send resume to Bethlehem 

Veterinary tiospital, 444 Route 
9W, Glenmoht, NY 12077 or call 
434-7373. 

RECEPTIONIST, Position with 
local Accounting Firm. Must have 
computer skills ahd knowledge of 
Microsoft Word. Full~timethrough 
April. Reduced summer hours. 
Camp. Negotiable, Fax resume 
438-2941. 

SPORTS EDITOR: Full time posi
tion to coordinate sPorts cover
age for 8 weekly newspapers in 
the suburban Capital Distri~. Writ
ing, editing a.nd pagination expe
rience desirable. Compensation 
includes salary and full time be[l
efit package. Forward resume to 
Susan Graves, Executive Editor, 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 
12054,439-4949 or lax 439-0609: 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con
tact Ravena- Coeymans- Selkirk 
Central School District. 756-5213. 

TEACHER AIDE substitutes for 
all schools at RCS Call 756-5204 
for application. 

·THE PAPER MILL Hallmark full
time and part-time, flexible hours, 
employee discount. Call Leuri439-
8123. 

WANTED: STYLIST & NAIL 
TECHNICIAN. Busy salon seeks 
hair stylist and nail technician for 
independent contractor position. 
Experience necessary, references 
and resume. Call for interview, 
The Hair-em Salon, 152 Main 
Street, Ravena. 756-2020, aSk for 
Darlene. 

WRITERS: Interested in local gov
ernment? Empire News Exchange 
needs correspondents to cover 
evening meetings throughout the 
Capital District. you need a com
puter & modem. lnt~rested? Call 
Dave at 372-0785. 

AIM HIGH; Jobs available in over 
150 specialties, plus: •up to 
$12,000 Enlistment Bonus *Up to 
$10,000 Student Repayment 
*Prior Service Openings. High 
school grads age 17- 27, or prior 
servicemembersfromanybranch, 
call 1-800-423-USAF to request · 
additional information or visit 
www.airforce.com AIR FORCE. 

AVON- Start your own business.· 
Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlim
ited earnings: Call toll free. 
(888)942-4053. 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

Customer Service -Car Wash Attendant. We have Full 
& Part Time openings. Duties include assisting 

customers and light maintenanc~. Competitive pay. 
Health insurance available for full Time employees. 
6reat positions for anyone. Male, female, young 

and not so young welcome to apply. 

CALL 765-2078 OR 865-3447 

With the Sp~tlitht Newspapers fmplovment ClarriJiedrl 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

$505 WEEKLY GUARANTEED 
working for the government, at 
your leiswe. Part- time. No expe
rience required. 1-800-748-5716 
X109. 

DRIVER - LOCAL ORIENTA
TION. MONDAY, 10/30/2000 -
Carlisle Terminal, regional up to 
$.40/mile, $10,000 bonus. COL/A 
EOE KLLM Transportation 1-800-
925-5556. 

Drivers- Experienced drivers start 
at $.34/ mile, top pay- $.40/ mile. 
Regional '$.36/ mile. !-ease Pro
gram, New/ Used! M.S. Carriers. 
1-800-231-5209 EOE. 

WILDLIFE JOBS $8-19hr +Fed
eral benefits. Park Rangers, Se
curity and Maintenance. No expe
rience for some. For info call 1-
800-461-4987 8175 8am-9pm 
Local not guaranteed. 

- CAREER OPPORTUNITY. Earn 
Up To$45,000 Per Year Process-

kt Ovv-
Real Estate Classifieds 
·Bv-i~ Yov 

ltorvte-! 
Pho~c- i~ Yovr

C-/a~~ifiul with · 
Ma~tc-r-C--avd 

or- Vi~a 

439-4940 

BONEY-

ing Medical claims. Fun Training llililiiii:ii:!iiiii:~;;;;;;limmmmmlill Provided. Computer Required. · 
Call Titan Toil-Free! 888-660-6693 
ext. 4312. 

COMPUTER, INTERNET 
PEOPLE WANTED TO work 
online. $125-$175 an hour. Full 
training. Vacations, bonuses and 
incentives, bi-lingual's also 
needed. 49 countries. Free E
Book www.ecashtree.com. 

Driver- Covenant Transport 
*Coast to coast runs*T earns start 
Uf>lq,$A6.'$1 000.00 sign-on bo
nus for exp. co. drivers. For. expe
rienced drivers 1-800-441-4394 
For Owner operators 1-877-848-
6615 Graduate students 1-800-
338-6428. 

SALES ASSOCIATE OPPORTU
NITIES -HICKORY FARMS has 
Sales Associate postions avail
able in area malls. Easy training 
programs, competitive salary, 
bonuses, 40% employee discount. 
Call1-800-228-8229 EOE. 

YARD PERSON 
We are looking for an individual, who enjoys 
working with the public, to fill a full-time position 
in our Delmar location. Duties will include, loading 
and unloading vehicles, assisting customers, and 
maintaining yard-inventory. There will be a great 
deal of lifting associated with this job. Individual 
will be trained in safe forklift operation. We offer a 
competitive wage and benefit package . 

Those interested should apply in person at: 

CuRTis LuMBER Co., INc • 
II Grove Street, Delmar, NY 12054 

EOE 

Burger King 
261 Saratoga Rd., Glenville, NY 

Part-Time 
Positions Available 

Hours 11-3 
Ideal for Moms 
& Grandparents 

• Call Chuck • 

399-7277 
Answer to Super Crossword 

Become A Home Care Nurse: 
• Where you can work fewer weekends 

• Really make a difference w~h your care and teaching 
"Take care of one patient at a time" · 

Sign On Bonus available · 
Eddy VNA is currently seeking nurses with strong 

assessment and patient education skills to provide home 
care to patie:nts in Albany, Rensselaer and Saratoga 
Counties. Full time, days, evenings, per diem, and week
ends. Working with cardiac, diabetes, respiratory, or
thopedic, HIV, geriatric, wound care, and IV therapy pa
tients. 

AlLAN candidates must have a current NYS nursing 
license and required to· have at least one year of reCent 
acute care experience. 

Please forward resume to: 

Human Resources - RN 
·433 River Street, Suite 3000. 

Troy, NY 12180 ' 
or fax to: (518) 274-2908 

Eddy Visiting Nurse Association 

Northeast Health 

-/4;-UNGOIA 
.::=, "11CHIIO&OGIIS: 

Come grow with us .... 
NOW ACCI:PTING 
RESUMES FOR: 

/Full Time Ho!Be 
Systems Installer 

Full Time 
HVAC Service 

Technician/Installer 

Full or Part-Time 
Office Assistant 

Mail or fa« llisume to: 
Tangora Technologies, Inc. 

50 DelawaE Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

(518) 478-11392 Fax 

WWW.IliDDBtaiiii1HIBIDDillB.IIIIm 

The Waters 
of Endicott 
Where Comfort Runs Deep 

"Do You Want to 
Make a Difference?,, 

Sign on Bonus
$100000 forCNAr., 

LPNs andRNs 

New Wage Structure 
for LPNs 

We are aJCAMO accredited 160 
bed facility. We offer Competitive 
shift and weekend differentials. 

Excellent employee benefits 
packages including 40 1 K, 

Health/Life/Dental Insurance, 

Personal/Vacation/Sick time. 
Days, evenings, and night shifts 

available, both full and part 
time. We also have full and part 
time positionS in Housekeeping, 

Laundry, and Dietary Depart-

ments. 

Please visit our facility from 
9:30am to 7:00pm 

and complete an application 
or maiUftVc your resume to: 

The Waters of Endicott 
ATfN: Human Resources 

301 Nantuket Drive 
Endicott, NY 13760 

FAX#: (607) 754-2610 
EOE 

***ASSISTANT*** 
NYSE Form seeks cesponsible~· organized, 

self-starter exce1lent communication 
skills_ required, for Latham office. 

Excellent Benefits E.O.E . 
Fax r::_sume & salary requirements. 

314-515-1179 Att: HH 18983-97 
201 ?rogress Parkway 
St. Louis, Mo. 63043 

&i~rdJones 
lndividuallnvestors Since 1871 

1843 Central Ave., Colonie 
Saturday, No.: 41h • 10am-4pm 

• TAX PREPARERS 
-Training availab:e (Specifically geared for 

employnrnt) 
- Special R&le of $39 wten you attend Open House 

(Regularly $49) · 
- Continue tc• do year after year on seasonal basis 
- 12 Locatior_s to choose from 

• RECEPTIONISTS 

--
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home- except when it lies in the 
suburbs. And he wants state legis
lative action to reduce class sizes 
and shore up the· aging physical 
plant of many districts. 

McEneny has been in the fore
frontofpromotingtechnologyjob 
development, and both candidates 
call for on-time budgeting, al
though McEneny admits to sur
prise that voters seem uncon
cerned with the state budget de
lays of recent years .. Concerned 
with the voter apathy he sees in 
the current electorate, he also fa
vors some form of public financ
ing for elections. 

I.aux, a state Department of 
Taxation & Finance employee fac
ing Faso in the 102nd, echoes that. 
"I'm a strong supporter of public 
financing of campaigns," levelling 
the playing field for challengers 
against what he called "the in
cumbent protection plan." 

His two key themes in this 
year's election are his_opposition 
to the controversial Athens gen
erating plant in Greene County 
and his similar stand against the 
transportation bond act, which his 
opponent endorses. 

'The state is $36 billion in debt," 
I.aux says. ''We're No. 1 among 
states in the debt we're now hold-

ing. To add another $3.4 billion to 
that right now is insane." 

Instead, he favors supporting 
needed transportation projects 
through the state's budget sur
pluses - provided that member 
items don't turn transportation 
funding into a pork barrel. 

Faso, by contrast, is proud of 
his record of bringing home the 
bacon, like the soccer pavilion at 
Bethlehem's Elm Avenue Park 
and the new sewer line for the 
Bethlehem Ambulance building 
in Selkirk- both of which he 
helped track down state funding 
to suppoJ1. 

He calls the bond issue "one 

.. 
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component of a $34 billion capital preparation services like SATre
plan" to shore up the state's infra- view, purchase of computers, or if 
stt'l!cture. "If it were to fail to pass, . they choose, tuition to send a chi~ 
it would be important for the Leg- to private school... !think this will 
islature to find another way to get much more support in the I 
support these programs," he said. Legislature than vouchers." • 
"My fear is that the Legislature Both candidates are puzzled 
will resort to backdoor borrowing about the failure of Democrats to 
to support this, which is why I field an opponent for the eigh. 
favor bonding." . term inj::umbent. ''Why, for two 

He stops short of endorsing an terms in a row, have they failed to 
outright school voucher plan, fa- do their duty and put up sorn.r 
voring instead an educational tax opposition, especially in a district 
credit for parents of children in where the incumbent has ex
kindergarten through grade 12, pressed interest in moving up out 
"givingparentsmoreabilitytopay of the Assembly?" asked I.aux. • 
for educational services for their ''You'd have to ask them that," 
kids, like tutoring, educational Faso said. "Ijusttryto do myjo~, 

and run according to my own strat
egy. I always assume I'll hille a 
Democratic opponent." . .. 

For his part, McEneny said he 
is grateful for the opposition from 
Hoey. 

• "I give a world of credit to any-
. one who does his duty to his party 

and has the courage to run," he 
said. "Besides, I've run once bB. 
fore unopposed, and it was just 
horrible. It was awful. You be
come a nonperson." 

·she's out of Library to offer 

St. Peter's Hospital Mercy Cares for Kids 

The Community Hospice St. Peter's Hospital 

Our Lady of Mercy · Foundation 

Life Center St. Peter's Auxiliary 

. Villa Mary ImmacUlate St. Peter's Cardiac Center 

St. Peter's Addiction St. Peter's Cancer 
Recovery Center Care Center 

DANGER 
but now . 
needs something 
technology 
can't provide 

Born more than 2 months premature. 

Her, survival was a miracle of moderri 

medical technology and advanc.ed 

neonatal care. But 

right now, in addition 

to the warmth of an 

incubator, she needs 
the touch of a hand and the sound 

of a voice to welcome her to this thing 

called life. 

We are St. Peter's Health Care 

Services - St. Peter's Hospital and 

more than 25 affiliated health care 

organizations and programs- 5,000 

pr~fessionals who know that the latest 

technology is critical to treatment, but 

that compassion is the key to healing. 

~ St. Peter-s 
• HEALTH CARE SERVICES 

St. Peter's Women's 
& Children's Services 

St. Peter's Breast Center 

St. Peter's Physical 
Therapy & Fitness 

St. Peter's 
Be'nder Laboratory 

The science of 

medicine. 

The compassion 
to heal. ' 

St. Peter's 
ALS Regional Center 

St. Peter's 
Kidney Stone Center 

The Capital Region Sleep/ 
Wake Dis01."ders Center 

Becky's House 

St. Peter's Home C3re 

St, Peter's Continuing 
Care Services 

St. Peter's Licensed 
Home Care Agency 

St. Peter's 
lifeline Service 

St. Peter's Ambulatory 
Care Network 

St. Peter"s Medica~ 
Group Practice 

Famii.Y Life Information 
Center 

. . and many more 

For more information, call518-525-1550 or visit;. our Web site at www.stpetershealthcare.org. 
For employment opportunities, call518-575-6924, access our Web site, or call our job ~otline at 518-525-6999. 

· craft club program '" 
Bethlehem Public Libra:iy will 

be offering a vacation craft prc;
gram for children in kindergarten 
and older on Friday, Nov. 10, at 
2:30p.m. 

• Materials will be provided. To 
register, call439-9314. 

The library is at 451 Delawar-". 
Ave. in Delmar. · 

No parking reminder .. 
The Bethlehem Police Depart

ment reminds residents that the 
town's "No Parking" ordinan~ 
takeseffecttoday, Nov.1, and will 
remain in effect through April15. 

The ordinance prohibits v~ 
· hides from parking on town 

streets and highways between the 
hours of 1 and 7 a.m. • 

Vehicles in violation of the or
dinance may be ticketed and/ or 
towed at the owner's expense. • 

Five Rivers to offer 
bird feeding prograni 

Five Rivers ·Environmental 
Education Center on Game Fanw. 
Road in Delmar will offer a pro
gram on bird feedi.p.g on Satur
day, Nov. 18, at 10 a.m. _ 

Center naturalists will offer an 
in-depth indoor workshop on how 
to feed birds, what to feed then.o,. 
and how to deal with health and 
safety issues involved in feeding 
them. 

.::• 
The program is free and open 

to all. 

For information, call Five ~
ers at 425-0291. 

Adult book group .. 
to meet at library 

Bethlehem Public Library~ 
adult book discussion group wul 
meet on Monday, Nov. 13, at 1:30 
p.m. to discuss Elizabeth Berg's 
riovel]oy School. ·• 

Coffee and dessert will be 
served and copies of the oook are 
available at the reference desk• 

New members are always wel
come. 

For information, call439-93l't: 

• 


